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_______________________ 




           REPORT OF THE FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE:            
MEETING   HELD   IN   THE COMMITTEE ROOM,   MUNICIPAL  
BUILDINGS ON FRIDAY, 2ND MARCH, 2018 AT 2.00 P.M. 
  


______________________ 
 
 
PRESENT: 
   


Councillor N. Sibanda (Chairperson) 
 “ M. Dube 
 “ R.D. Jele 
 “          S          Khumalo 
 “ C. Moyo 
 “ P. Moyo 


“ E. Ncube 
 “ M. Ncube 
 “ J. Sithole 
 “ C. Zana 
 


     
ALSO: 
 
 
  The Deputy Director of Engineering Services (Water) 


The City Valuer 
  The  Financial Manager 
  The Acting Deputy Financial Director 


The Acting Assistant Director of Health Services (Environmental) 
  The Acting Assistant Director of Housing and Community Services 
    
 
ON LEAVE: 
 


His Worship the Mayor (Councillor M.K. Moyo) 
Councillor  S.         Chigora 
 “    C.        Mlalazi 


“ S. Khumalo 
“ T. Moyo 
“ S. Musonda 
 


_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
(1)      PARKING METRES FOR REVENUE ENHANCEMENT 
 
  The Chamber Secretary reported (26th February, 2018) that the following motion  


(dated 13th December, 2017) was received from Councillor J. Sithole:- 
 


“In an effort to boost revenue for the City of Bulawayo, we flighted a tender more 
than five (5) years ago for Parking Management Services from reputable companies.  







Due to some irregularities in the process this matter ended up in the courts, during the 
court hearings which have taken us more than five (5) years to conclude Bulawayo 
City Council has lost several opportunities such as 400 jobs that could have been 
created, meaning the survival of 400 households, five (5) years worth of parking 
revenue in the region of $10 million which could have been channelled towards 
service deliver was lost, traffic decongestion within the CBD and instead incurred 
legal expenses. 
 
In light of the above issues I propose that Council proceeds as a matter of urgency in 
line with the last recommendation to re-tender for the Parking Management Services 
since the legal wrangle has been concluded so that we can achieve revenue 
enhancement and improved service delivery.  I also want to point out the option that 
was offered in the last tender process that the City Council parts with nothing in terms 
of capital outlay while it has a share of revenue over the years of operation, after 
which at the end of the period the tenderer would transfer the ownership of the 
equipment at no cost to the city.  This is more of a build operate and transfer 
arrangement.  I would also want to propose that the identified partner remits to City 
Council its share on a monthly basis as opposed to half yearly or annually.  I would 
leave the rest of the conditions to our administration.” 
 
The Chamber Secretary (26th February, 2018) commented as follows :- 
 
“It will be recalled that Contract 35/2010 was tendered out in 2010 and Council 
resolved that the contract be re-tendered. Megalithic took Council to court to 
challenge the re-tender and the Judge cited that Council should complete the tender 
process. It was realised that completing the process was no longer possible given the 
change in the circumstances which were:- 
 
1) The change in the Procurement regulations which abolished the Municipal 


Procurement Board as Council was now a Procuring Entity in terms of the 
Procurement Act. 


2) The then Council which had presided over the tender had since been dissolved 
3) Megalithic (Pvt) Ltd’s security bond had expired and their bankers (Trust Bank) 


had since closed. 
4) The tender had taken too long to wind up and on such technology and players in 


the market may have changed. 
 


Council then filed an application seeking directions on how to complete the process 
given the above changes.  The judgement for this application was given on 1st March 
2017  and was dismissed and Council was ordered to comply with the earlier 
judgement to complete the process. The matter was therefore submitted to the 
Procurement Committee of 12th June 2017 which also resolved that the contract be re-
tendered.  Megalithic (Pvt) Ltd has since filed an application for contempt of court 
against Council as they have interpreted that the judgement to complete the process 
meant to award them the contract. This has been defended and is still pending before 
the Courts.” 
 
Discussion ensued and Councillor J. Sithole was concerned that the process had taken 


too long (more than 5 years) to be concluded. For the benefit of the City of Bulawayo the 







case should be treated as a matter of  urgency. He suggested that the legality of the matter 
should be considered before taking any decisions. 


 
He observed that there was no breach of contract because the court’s judgement did 


not rule in favour of Megalithic (Pvt) Ltd. Council was advised to complete the process and it 
was in compliance with the Urban Councils Act. He suggested that Council should do an 
expression of interest within  two weeks in order to achieve rapid results. 


 
Councillors R.D Jele and S. Khumalo concurred and said that Council had been 


deprived of revenue. The tender should be wound up.  It was suggested that Council should 
proceed and engage silent partners. Tenderers who had applied should be revisited.  


 
Councillor C Zana suggested that Council should engage someone who had the 


capacity to do the job. 
 
The Finance Manager explained that the matter was with the courts. Three companies 


that had bidded were advised accordingly that because of the time frame, the tender had been 
cancelled. Council’s decision was challenged at the courts and it was now difficult for 
Council to proceed with the tender. 


  
The City Valuer confirmed that Council was taken to court and the case was still 


pending. He advised that if Council was to proceed with the tender, Megalithic would apply 
for a court interdict and all efforts would be blocked. He did not support the idea of 
partnership however,  Council could proceed with the project if it had the capacity. 


 
The Deputy Director of Engineering Services (Water) confirmed that Council and 


NUST had a Memorandum Of Understanding and Council could easily source graduate 
students from NUST to do the project. 


 
Thereafter it was – 


 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 


That Council should engage those applicants who had 
 expressed interest on parking meters within the last 
six months and thereafter a report be submitted. 


 
 (2)      INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 2018 


 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
  
 Thereafter it was – 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be received 
  and noted. 


 








 



 



 



 



 INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018
 



Accrued income for the period January 2018 amounted to $ 9,769,908 against a partial budget of $ 8,705,790 giving a net variance of 
 $ 1,064,118. The positive variance was boosted by the $ 1,795,061 roads grant received from ZINARA during the course of the month. 
 



           Other contributing factors to the variance include; 
 



- Licences & Fees –The budgeted income turned out to be less than the actual income for the month which was as a result of increased 
renewal of trading licenses by some businesses. 



- Water and sewerage – There was increased water consumption compared to what was budgeted for, hence, the favourable variances. 
- Sales – This includes sales of tender documents and other miscellaneous sales like impounded soil from poachers etc.  
- Rates &Refuse – fewer than expected new properties were availed for billing and this resulted in a negative variance. 
- Other income - This includes Council school Levies, Plan Fees-Building, Patient Fees & Ambulance fees, Trenching Fees, Fire 



Brigade call out fees, Hire of Bays, and Inspection Fees. All these services had a lower than expected demand. 
- Interest - The negative variance arose after there was an increase in the number of defaulting ratepayers, hence increasing interest 



income  
 



On the other hand accrued expenditure for the same period amounted to $5,062,609 compared to a partial budget figure of $8,705,790. 
Low cash inflows negatively impacted expenditure levels resulting in a variance of $3,643,181. Of the accrued expenditure, salaries and 
allowances took the biggest amount of $4,297,453 followed by general expenditure with $916,290, repairs $481,315, capital charges 
(finance costs) amounted to $193,293 and maintenance $25,957. The recharges figure amounted to $851,699 and the figure represents the 
value of work undertaken within Council which does not involve the movement of funds. A surplus of $4,707,299 was recorded for the 
period ending 31 January 2018. 



 
 



 



 



 



 











 



 



Table A below shows accrued income and expenditure by type in detail for the month of January 2018  



 



TABLE A: ACCRUED INCOME & EXPENDITURE BY TYPE          



  



                 Table A 



   Expenditure                            Income 



Total Budget 
2018 



 
US $ 



Partial Budget 
January 



2018 



US $ 



     Accrued 
Expenditure 
January 2018 



US $ 



Variance 
 
 



US $ 



Description Total Budget 
2018 



 
US $ 



Partial Budget 
January 



2018 
US $ 



Accrued Income 
January 



2018 
US $ 



Variance 
 
 



US $ 
   60,823,008    5,068,584     4,297,453       771,131  Salaries & Allowances     



   45,239,324    3,769,944        916,290    2,853,654  General Expenses     



   15,982,046    1,331,837        481,315       850,522  Repairs      



        753,000         62,750          25,957         36,793  Maintenance     



     5,112,000       426,000        193,293       232,707  Capital Charges     



     1,645,728       137,144                 -        137,144  Capital Contribution     



 (25,085,630)  (2,090,469)     (851,699)  (1,238,770) Recharges     



        Rates     29,109,214     2,425,768     2,378,789          (46,979) 



        Licence & Fees    12,528,410     1,044,034     1,255,569         211,535  
        Rents      1,307,027        108,919        290,615         181,696  



        Sewerage      9,263,650        771,971        818,857           46,886  
        Refuse      9,702,007        808,501        776,885          (31,616) 
        Water    26,638,970     2,219,914     2,354,159         134,245  
        Roads Grant         900,000          75,000     1,795,061      1,720,061  
        Interest    12,736,728     1,061,394        (11,375)    (1,072,769) 
        Sales         124,359          10,363          14,016             3,653  
        Other Income      2,159,111        179,926          97,332          (82,594) 



 104,469,476    8,705,790     5,062,609    3,643,181  Total  104,469,476     8,705,790     9,769,908      1,064,118  
    Surplus      4,707,299   



 
 
 
 











 



 
 
 
Table B below shows Accrued Income and Expenditure by account in detail for the month of January 2018.  



 
TABLE B: ACCRUED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE BY ACCOUNT  



                    
                Table B   



  
  Expenditure    Income 



Total Budget 
2018 



 
 



US $ 



Partial budget 
January 



2018 
 



US$ 



Accrued 
Expenditure 



January 
 2018 
US $ 



 



Variance 
 
 
 
US $ 



Account Total Budget 
2018  



 
 



US $ 



Partial budget 
January 



2018 
 



US$ 



Accrued 
Income 
January 



 2018 
US $ 



Variance 
 
 
 
US $ 



   42,615,052    3,551,254     2,568,518       982,736  Rates & General    48,802,871     4,066,906     5,049,458         982,552  



     2,945,808       245,484          93,287       152,197  Housing      1,195,107          99,592        264,664         165,072  



   26,920,097    2,243,342     1,288,535       954,807  Health &Community      4,096,193        341,349        429,396           88,047  



        330,032         27,503               717         26,786  Estates      4,864,414        405,368          82,618        (322,750) 



     7,538,866       628,239        375,604       252,635  Sewerage      9,263,650        771,971        818,858           46,887  



   20,074,901    1,672,908        344,854    1,328,054  Water    26,513,034     2,209,420     2,346,232         136,812  



     4,044,720       337,060        391,094       (54,034) Solid Waste      9,734,207        811,184        778,682          (32,502) 



 104,469,476    8,705,790     5,062,609    3,643,181  Total  104,469,476     8,705,790     9,769,908      1,064,118  



    Surplus        4,707,299    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 











 



 
 
 
 
Graph A below shows partial budget income and accrued income by account as shown in Table B above  
 
                Graph A 



 
 
 











 



 
 
 
 
 
Graph B below shows the relationship between the partial budget expenditure and accrued expenditure figures by account as presented in 
Table B above.   
                                                                                                                                                               Graph B     
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(3)        CASH RECEIVED AND PAYMENTS MADE DURING THE MONTH OF 
JANUARY, 2018  COMPARED WITH THE SAME PERIOD IN THE YEAR 2017 


 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
 


 Thereafter it was :- 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be 
  received and noted. 
 


 (4) CASH PAYMENTS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE BY TYPE 
DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 2018 


 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
                           
  Thereafter it was:- 
  
   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
   That the abovementioned report be  
   received and noted. 
 
(5)       BREAKDOWN OF NET SALARIES FOR THE MONTHS OF  NOVEMBER, 


DECEMBER, 2017 AND JANUARY, 2018  - PAID IN JANUARY, 2018 
 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
 
  Thereafter it was:- 
  
   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
   That the abovementioned report be  
   received and noted. 
 
(6)       ACCRUED NET SALARIES BY SERVICE TYPE FOR THE MONTHS OF 


DECEMBER, 2017  AND JANUARY, 2018 COMPARED. 
 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
 
  Thereafter it was :- 
 
 
 
  








 



                    
        
      
 
 
CASH RECEIVED AND PAYMENTS MADE DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018 COMPARED WITH THE SAME 
PERIOD IN YEAR 2017 
 
Table C shows cash received and payments made during the month of January 2018 compared with January 2017 
 
                Table C 



Description 
January 2017 



US$ 
January 2018 



US$ % Change 



Balance  brought forward 657,921             254,095    



Cash Received 5,801,528          6,611,472            13.96  



Set off 1,432,943               78,226    



Loan Facility 1,307,743 -   



Total        9,200,135           6,943,793    



Pipeline Levy Appropriation 1,450,000               18,244    



Payments 6,833,379          6,884,100              0.74  



Surplus / (Deficit)           916,756                41,449    



 



 



 



Cash collections increased by 13.96 % in January 2018 compared to the same month in year 2017. The opening balance for the month of January 



2018 was $254,095.  Cash receipts for the month amounted to $6,611,472 and set-off amounted to $78,226 resulting in total cash inflows of        



$ 6,943,793. On the other hand, payments of $6,884,100 were made to various service providers and pipeline levy appropriation amounted to 



 $ 18,244 resulting in a surplus of  $41,449.  Payments made during this period increased by 0.74 % in comparison with the same period last year, 



that is, from $6,833,379 in January 2016 to $6,884,100 in January 2018.  
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CASH PAYMENTS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE BY TYPE DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018 
 
Table D shows detailed expenditure by type for the month of January 2018 
                Table D 



           
 Expenditure Type 



January 2018 % of Total 
Payments US$ 



 Salaries and Allowances            2,853,661            41.45  



 Salary Creditors            1,102,132            16.00  



 LAPF               380,000              5.52  



 PAYE               240,000              3.49  



 ZESA                  47,297              0.68  



 Telone                 32,013              0.47  



 Bulawayo football                 60,000              0.87  



 Withholding tax & informal traders                 13,525              0.20  



 Trade Creditors:            1,207,826            17.55  



 utility vehicles               318,000              4.62  



 ZIMRA -AFDB TAXES                 20,510              0.30  



 cremator legal fees                   8,955              0.13  



 VAT               200,793              2.92  



 Financial Institutions               399,388              5.80  



 Total            6,884,100          100.00  
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BREAKDOWN OF NET SALARIES BY SERVICE TYPE FOR THE MONTHS OF NOVEMBER, DECEMBER AND JANUARY 2018 - PAID IN 
JANUARY 2018  
 



Total salary payments in the month of January 2018 amounted to $2,853,661. This figure comprises of November 2017 net salaries for grades 2 
to 15, bonus for grade 1 & 2, December 2017 salary for grade 1 & contract staff, and January 2018 salaries for new engagements.  
 
Table E below shows a detailed breakdown of salaries by service type. 



Table E 



 



Service Type 



January 2018 



US $ 



% of amount 



paid in 



salaries 



Salaries  directly linked to service provision  



Water conservation , purification, and delivery activities 236,008 8.27 



Maintenance of various sewerage reticulation & treatment plant & pump stations and sewerage ponds   81,569 2.86 



Refuse removal & disposal, & street cleaning services 195,508 6.85 



Maintenance of Council halls, stadia, welfare services, youth centres, vocational training centres, home industries, home craft 157,706 5.53 



Council workshops, roads provision, street lighting, works plant leak detection  & sewerage jobbing services 498,906 17.48 



Health General- environmental management and pest control. 102,671 3.6 



Maintenance of Council’s 29 primary education schools and 1 secondary school, 9 libraries and 25 pre-schools services 83,963 2.94 



Maintenance of all 19 council clinics and the provision of primary health care, a hospital & a pharmacy services 444,100 15.56 



Provision and maintenance of burial space 43,811 1.54 



Maintenance of parks, nature reserves & swimming pools 121,433 4.26 



Fire & ambulance services, security guards, traffic control and public lighting services 470,544 16.48 



Sub total  2,436,219       85.37  
Salaries indirectly linked to service provision   



Administration 417,442 14.63 



 
Total 2,853,661 100 
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ACCRUED NET SALARIES BY SERVICE TYPE FOR THE MONTHS OF DECEMBER 2017 AND JANUARY 2018 COMPARED 
 
Table G below shows a comparison of accrued net salaries that are directly and indirectly linked to service provision for the months of 
December 2017 and January 2018. 
 
                Table G 
Service Type December 2017 



US $ 
January 2018 



US $ 
Salaries  directly linked to services   



Water 175,959 156,378 



Waste Water 65,245 60,239 



Health Sanitation 136,896 103,505 



Works  359,054 326,981 



Health General 86,965 81,362 



Education 67,319 62,989 



Community Services 149,913 119,060 



Health Personal 434,244 438,417 



Cemeteries 20,000 21,616 



Recreation 82,716 76,720 



Protection  550,419 495,622 



Sub total  2,128,730                   1,942,889  
Salaries indirectly linked to services  



Administration          358,740  336,840 



Total       2,487,470  2,279,729 
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   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
   That the abovementioned report be  
   received and noted. 
 


 
(7)       CREDITORS 


 
***   The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
 
  Discussion ensued and Councillor R.D Jele sought clarification on the issue of off- 


setting?  He suggested that Council should engage Creditors in this regard. 
 
  In response the Financial Manager confirmed that creditors were engaged on a 


monthly basis and it had been an on going exercise. 
 
  Thereafter, it was:- 


 
 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
 That the abovementioned report be received 
 and noted. 


 
(8)     BREAKDOWN OF PAYMENTS FOR TRADE CREDITORS FOR THE MONTH  OF 


JANUARY, 2018 
 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
  
  Thereafter it was :- 
  
   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
   That the abovementioned report be  
   received and noted. 
 
(9) RECEIPTS TRENDS ANALYSIS. 


 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
 
  Discussion ensued and Councillor J. Sithole observed that cash  received in January 


2018 was almost the same as cash received in 2017 before the rebate incentives. It should be 
noted that incentives were introduced in order to motivate rate payers to pay their rates.  He 
then requested for an analysis report on how the scheme had benefited Council and how it 
functioned, a report to be submitted in the next meeting. He urged policy makers also to 
concientise rate payers to pay what they owed to Council. 


 








 



 
 
CREDITORS 
Table H below shows Council’s indebtedness to various creditors as at 31 January 2018 



Table H 



Description 
Balance b/f 



US $ 
Accrual 



US $ 
Payments 



US $ 
Closing Balance 



US $ 



Salaries and Allowances 5,827,831   2,279,729      2,853,661         5,253,899  



Sub Total 5,827,831 2,279,729 2,853,661 5,253,899 



Salary Creditors          



N.S.S.A 137,108      138,135         137,140            138,103  



Medical Aid 884,335      276,776         302,980            858,131  



ZUCWU 79,296        27,880           51,285              55,891  



ZIMDEF 29,487        28,900           29,487              28,900  



Standard Dev Levy 1,655,282        19,192           25,000         1,649,474  



Funeral Policies 1,628,096      449,284         556,240         1,521,140  



Sub total 4,413,604 940,167 1,102,132 4,251,639 
Utilities          



Tel One 321,895        52,901           32,013            342,783  



Sub total 321,895 52,901 32,013 342,783 
Taxes          



P.A.Y.E , 4,544,314      420,371         240,000         4,724,685  



Sub total 4,544,314 420,371 240,000 4,724,685 



Trade Creditors          



 Creditors  1,041,451   1,083,400      1,207,826            917,025  



Sub total 1,041,451 1,083,400 1,207,826      917,025  
Financial Institutions         



Banks  10,062,955 205,108        399,388         9,868,675  



Sub total 10,062,955 205,108 399,388 9,868,675 
         
L.A.P.F 45,159,380      531,250         380,000       45,310,630  



Z.E.S.A 90,433,467        80,853           47,297       90,467,023  



IDBZ   8,219,869                -                   -          8,219,869  



Sub total 143,812,716 612,103 427,297 143,997,522 



Grand total   170,024,766    5,593,779      6,262,317     169,356,228  
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BREAKDOWN OF PAYMENTS FOR TRADE CREDITORS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018 
 



Table F 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TRADE CREDITORS AMOUNT 
 



US $ 



 
% of total 
payments 



Service type 



Water equipment             27,600             2.29  



Health- Medicines and equipment             15,924             1.32  



Vehicle repairs and maintenance          110,532             9.15  



Sewerage             12,250             1.01  



Plant hire            28,000             2.32  



Protective clothing            10,519             0.87  



Fuel          129,600           10.73  



Engineering contracts            43,170             3.57  



 Cleansing contracts           144,078           11.93  



 Other creditors             686,153           56.81  



Total       1,207,826              100  
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RECEIPTS TREND ANALYSIS 



 
 
Table I shows cash receipts (inclusive of set offs) per month for the years 2016, 2017 and 2018. 
         
                 Table I 



CASH RECEIPTS 



Month Year 2016  
US $ 



Year 2017 
US $ 



Year 2018  
US $ 



January           (inclusive of set offs)           5,260,648             7,234,471        6,689,698  



February           6,149,597             5,243,127    



March           5,673,786             6,303,020    



April           5,230,811        5,668,419    



May           5,214,199        6,347,199    



June           7,100,254        6,760,179    



July       4,887,942        6,052,972    



August           5,488,286        5,893,714    



September 6,124,127        5,840,502    



October       5,749,849        6,404,052    



November 5,536,285                 6,244,980    



December            5,468,472  10,856,695   



TOTAL 67,884,256 78,849,330 6,689,698 



 
 
 
Cash collections for the month of January 2018 decreased by 7.53% when compared to year 2017 January figures.  
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  In response the Financial Manager explained that the scheme was introduced recently 
and hoped for positive results in the near future. 
   
 Thereafter it was – 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be received 
  and noted. 
 


(10) MISCELLANEOUS INCOME RECEIVED BY DEPARTMENTS IN JANUARY, 2018 
 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
 
  Thereafter it was – 
 


  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 
 


(11) OVERTIME INCURRED BY DEPARTMENTS 
 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter. 
 
 Thereafter it was – 


        
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 
 
 


(12)     SERVICE DEBTORS TO THE CITY OF BULAWAYO 
 


***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 
the abovementioned matter. 


       
 Thereafter it was – 


          
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 
 
 
 
 








 



 
 
 
 
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME RECEIVED BY DEPARTMENTS IN JANUARY 2018 
 
Total miscellaneous income received during the month of January 2018 amounted to $1,388,595. This figure constitutes 20.76 % of the total 
receipts.  The partial budget of $1,069,868 compared to the actual income to January 2018 of $1,388,595 resulted in a favourable variance of 
$318,727. This income stream depends on the demand for the service. 
 
Table J below shows miscellaneous income received by departments in January 2018. Details of this income are shown in attachment A 
 



Table J 
 



 
Description 



Full Budget 
Year 2018 



 
US $ 



Partial budget 
January 2018 



 
US $ 



Actual Income 
 
 



US $ 



Variance 
 
 



US $ 
Town Clerk        166,726            13,894           8,000        (5,894) 
Chamber’s Secretary     1,966,288          163,857         92,391      (71,466) 
Financial Services     1,769,565          147,464       494,976     347,512  



Health Services     1,681,970          140,164       162,029       21,865  
Engineering Services        792,360            66,030         70,814         4,784  



Housing & Community Services     6,461,504          538,459       560,385       21,926  
Total   12,838,413       1,069,868    1,388,595     318,727  
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Annexure A - Miscellaneous Income



                 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME BY DEPARTMENT FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018



Account DetailsTown Chamber'sFinancial HealthEngineering Housing & Total



ClerkSecretaryServicesServicesServicesCommunity



50287Medical aid pensioners                -   2,005                 -                  -                     -                  -   2,005              



50309Penalties Shop Licences                -                    -   1,473               -                     -                  -   1,473              



50310Mining Claims                -                    -                    -                  -   1,250               -   1,250              



50311Business licence                -                    -   424,250               -                     -                  -   424,250         



50312Dog licence                -                    -   2,382               -                     -                  -   2,382              



50313Agency Fees                -                    -   201               -                     -                  -   201                 



50314Liquor licence                -                    -   20,941               -                     -                  -   20,941            



50317Issue of number plates                -                    -   160               -                     -                  -   160                 



50318Garage Licence                -                    -   300               -                     -                  -   300                 



50319Licence-Other Vehicles                -                    -   792                -                    -                    -   792                 



50321Hoarding & Scaffolding                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   3,9803,980              



50322Commuter Omnibus Licenses                -                    -                    -                  -   6,056               -   6,056              



50323Taxi driver badges                -   154                 -                  -                     -                  -   154                 



50325Hawkers & Vendor Certificate                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   5,0885,088              



50326Trading Permit                -                    -   2,371               -                     -                  -   2,371              



50327Inspection of Premises Fees                -                    -                    -   9,497                  -                  -   9,497              



50328Licensed & Registered Prem. Cert.                -   7,011                 -   43,757                  -                  -   50,768            



50331Council  school Levy                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   131,311131,311         



50333Water and sewerage samples                -                    -                    -                  -   390               -   390                 



50338Admission Fees-Public Convinience                -                    -                    -   737                  -                  -   737                 



50339Admission Fees-Swimming                -                    -                    -                    -                     -   3,8433,843              



50340Mission Fees - Parks                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   423423                 



50341Advertising Rights                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   6,3356,335              



50343Sale Of Precast Products                -                    -                    -                  -   733               -   733                 



50346Burial Fees                -                    -                    -   14,533                  -                  -   14,533            



50348Entrance fees ,toll gate,dams                -                    -                    -                  -   383               -   383                 



50351Cession Of Leases                -                    -   340               -                     -   340680                 



50355Inspection Fee Building Survey                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   10,79310,793            



50356Commission-Auctioneer                -   96717,192               -                     -                  -   18,159            



50357Tombstone/headstone- Application Fees                -                    -                    -   2,718                  -                  -   2,718              



50358Cremation Fees                -                    -                    -   438                  -                  -   438                 



50362Sale of decomposed gravel                -                    -                    -                    -   1,062               -   1,062              



50363Development Permit                -                    -                    -                  -   54,97222,05177,023            
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                 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME BY DEPARTMENT FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018



Account DetailsTown Chamber'sFinancial HealthEngineering Housing & Total



ClerkSecretaryServicesServicesServicesCommunity



50367Encroach Fee                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   7,2917,291              



50368Weekend Vending Fees                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   20,34820,348            



50369Land inspectorate                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   6,2196,219              



50370Dental Fees                -                    -                    -   4,296                  -                  -   4,296              



50371X Ray Fees                -                    -                    -   1,280                  -                  -   1,280              



50373Parking Meter Fines                -   23,980                 -                  -                     -                  -   23,980            



50375Fire Brigade call out fees                -   4,333                 -                  -                     -                  -   4,333              



50382Grave Reservations                -                    -                    -   667                  -                  -   667                 



50385Hire Of Equipment130                 -                    -   322                  -                  -   452                 



50387Hire of Decorations130                 -                    -                  -                     -                  -   130                 



50389Hire of Halls3,962                 -                    -                  -                     -   9,87413,836            



50391Hire of Bays                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   13,04513,045            



50392Hire of Swimming Pool                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   1,1991,199              



50393Hire of Stadia                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   1,1781,178              



50394Library Subscriptions                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   579579                 



50395Refundable Deposits3,778                 -                    -                  -                     -                  -   3,778              



50396Malaria Precautions-Special Agreement                -                    -                    -   103                  -                  -   103                 



50397Meter Test                -                    -   146               -                     -                  -   146                 



50399Prepaid Parking Discs                -   5,300                 -                  -                     -                  -   5,300              



50400Reserved  Parking fees                -   169                 -                  -                     -                  -   169                 



50401Patient Fees & Ambulance                -   9,520                 -   56,080                  -                  -   65,600            



50402Parking Meter Fees                -   22,194                 -                  -                     -                  -   22,194            



50403Plan Fees-Building                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   72,02972,029            



50405Child Spacing                -                    -                    -   489                  -                  -   489                 



50406Railway Siding Fees                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   8,3588,358              



50408Fines reconnection                -                    -   5,264               -                     -                  -   5,264              



50413Refuse Removal- Tipping Fees                -                    -                    -   5,959                  -                  -   5,959              



50417Search Fees                -                    -   1,846156                  -   1,3093,311              



50418Maternity Fees                -                    -                    -   17,669                  -                  -   17,669            



50419Vaccine Handling Fees                -                    -                    -   148                  -                  -   148                 



50425Administration Fees                -                    -   453               -                     -   10,50410,957            



50426Essential Medicines                -                    -                    -   773                  -                  -   773                 



50427Towing Fees                -   309                 -                  -   543               -   852                 



50431Vacuum Tank                -                   -                    -                  -   1,864               -   1,864              
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                 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME BY DEPARTMENT FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018



Account DetailsTown Chamber'sFinancial HealthEngineering Housing & Total



ClerkSecretaryServicesServicesServicesCommunity



50436Certificate of Property values                -   200                 -                  -                     -                  -   200                 



50437Subdivision Fee                -                    -                    -                  -   400               -   400                 



50441Education Levy                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   79,47379,473            



50443Clamping Fees                -   1,415                 -                  -                     -                  -   1,415              



50445Trip Returns                 -   9,732                 -                  -                     -                  -   9,732              



50446Sports Levy                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   54,16154,161            



50449Various Sundry Income                -   5,1024,3541,1521,98834,73847,334            



50452Text Book Levy                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   46,47446,474            



50461Viral Load                -                    -                    -   525                  -                  -   525                 



50463Auction of Agricultural products                -                    -                    -                  -                     -   6,0306,030              
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Graph C shows the relationship between miscellaneous incomes received by departments in January 2018 against the partial budget for the same 
period as presented in Table J above. 



 
Graph C 
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OVERTIME INCURRED BY DEPARTMENTS 
 
 
Overtime incurred by departments for the month of January 2018 amounted to $209,539  
 



For more details refer to attachment B  
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Attachment B 




OVERTIME PAID IN JANUARY 2018 BY SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 




 




DEPARTMENT Full Year 
Budget 




2018 




 Partial 
Expenditure 
for January 




2018 




Actual 
Expenditure 




January  
2018 




Variance Justification  for overtime 




US$ US$ US$ US$ 




 




Town Clerk’s Dept.                          




1,200  




                                     




100  




                           




783                  (683) 




Mayoral Chauffeurs: are on commuted overtime. 




Halls staff –Acting City Hall Supervisor on duty after  




normal working hours 




 




 




 




 




Chamber Secretary’s 




Dept. 




                  




2,085,045  




                            




173,754  




                   




130,376              43,378  




Security: The overtime was as a result of staff shortages, 




and ad-hoc deployments requested by departments. 




Parking Meters: The overtime was paid for Staff policing 




the roads outside their normal working hours. 




Fire & Ambulance: Emergency Services Personnel on duty 




beyond their normal working hours. 




 




 




 




 




Financial Services Dept.                      




141,249  




                               




11,771  




                        




5,720                6,051  




 
Municipal Office Maintenance section: Planned cleaning 




of Tower Block, Revenue Hall and Stores Section over the 




weekends. 




Revenue Collection: bill delivery over the weekends. 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




Health Services Dept.         375,240  




                       




31,270  




                    




27,496                3,774  




Cleansing Workshop: staff attending to refuse removal 




trucks on weekends.  




Refuse removal: staff collecting refuse in the City centre on 




weekends. 




Cemetery: staff attending to burials on weekends. 




Public conveniences, street cleaning: staff cleaning streets 




and public toilets on weekends. 




Clinic staff: working on weekends. 




Pest control: Fumigation of Offices done after hours and on 




weekends. 
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DEPARTMENT Full Year 
Budget 2018 




 




Partial 
Expenditure 
for January 




2018 




Actual 
Expenditure 




January  
2018 




Variance 
 
 
 




Justification  for overtime 




 US$ US$ US$ US$  
 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




 




Engineering Services 




Dept. 
                     




758,296  




                               




63,191  




                     




29,616              33,575  




Sewerage: attending to persistent sewer Chokes and 




collapses. 




Working on breakdowns at water &waste water stations after 




hours and on weekends. 




• Repairs of critical plant, equipment, and vehicles.  




• Attending to broken down electro-mechanical plant. 




• Working on faulty plant. 




Water: Attending to bulk pipe bursts and water leaks, 




damaged water steel pipes and plant breakdowns.  




• Attending to bursts along bulb water conveyance 




pipes. 




• Working on raw water conveyance pumps. 




Roads: attending to road reseals and overlays over 




weekends.       




• Working during official engagements and sports 




games. 




Working on burnt power supply transformer and cables 




 




 




 




 




 




Housing & Comm. 




Dept. 




                     




242,409  




                               




20,201  




                     




15,548                4,653  




 
Land Inspectorate: Rangers controlling illegal soil 




excavations, poaching of firewood in and around the City. 




Swimming pools: staff attending to wedding receptions on 




weekends. 
Halls: staff attending to weekend bookings. 




 
Total 




                  
3,603,439  




                   
300,287  




            
209,539         90,748  
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SERVICE DEBTORS TO THE CITY OF BULAWAYO 
 
Table K below shows aggregate debtors’ figure of $172,653,303 at the beginning of January 2018 which increased to $174,824,401 at the end of 
January 2018. The increase is as a result of inadequate payment of bills by some consumers. 
 



                  Table K   
  



DETAILS Bal b/d 
1st January 2018 



US $ 



Accrual 
January  



2018 
US $ 



Set-off and 
Receipts 



January 2018 
US $ 



Adjustments 
January  



2018 
US $ 



Bal c/f 
31 January  



2018 
US $ 



Government Debtors       5,569,847      462,091        (12,727)      (87,010)      5,932,201  



Parastatals & self-financing Ministries       3,872,139      221,776      (101,514)      (35,057)      3,957,344  



Industrial & Commercial Debtors     66,104,739   2,521,278   (1,877,494)      (79,253)    66,669,270  



Domestic Debtors     97,106,578   4,678,782   (3,717,344)     197,570     98,265,586  



TOTAL    172,653,303   7,883,927   (5,709,079)        (3,750)  174,824,401  



     
 
ZESA ROYALTY 
The debtors figure above excludes ZESA royalty. Council is billing ZESA $860,284 as royalty charges per month. As at 31 January 2018 the 
royalty bill stood at $ 94,380,411 which is exclusive of interest charges.  
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(13)     GOVERNMENT INDEBTEDNESS TO THE COUNCIL 
 


***   The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018)  the attached report relating 
to the abovementioned matter. 
 
 Thereafter it was – 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be received 
  and noted.  
 


(14) MINISTRIES WHOSE BILLS ARE NOT PAID BY THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. 
 


***  The  Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 
the abovementioned matter. 


 
  Thereafter it was – 


 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 


 
                             


(15) LAND SALE DEBTORS 
 


***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 
the abovementioned matter. 
 
 Thereafter it was – 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 
 


(16) CONSUMER DEBTORS MOVEMENT PER WARD FOR THE MONTH OF 
JANUARY,  2018 


 
 


***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 
the abovementioned matter. 
 
 Discussion ensued and Councillor E. Ncube blamed pressure groups for spreading 
wrong information to residents with regards to the retention funds. Councillors were accused 
of  misusing the funds. 
 








 



 
 
 
 
 
GOVERNMENT INDEBTEDNESS TO THE COUNCIL 
 
Table L shows Government indebtedness to the Council by Ministry for the period ending 31 January 2018 
 
                  Table L 



 



 
At the beginning of the month $5,569,847 was owed by Government and the debt increased by 6.50% to $5,932,201. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
Description 



Bal b/d 
1st  January 



2018 
US $ 



Accrual in 
January 



 2018 
US $ 



Receipts in 
January  



2018 
US $ 



Adjustments 
January  



2018 
US $ 



Bal c/f 
31 January 



2018 
US $ 



Ministry of Justice ,legal and Parliamentary Affairs            55,411          7,039              -                  -              62,450  



Judicial Service Commission            30,863          2,534              -            1,204            34,601  



Ministry of Defence          175,119          6,958              -                          -             182,077  



Ministry of Transport & Infrastructure Development            26,301        89,918              -         (88,247)           27,972  



Ministry of Public Service, Labour and Social Welfare            37,502          2,958              -                  -              40,460  
Ministry of Higher Education& Tertiary Education, Science & 
Technology Development          971,362        53,208        (12,227)               -         1,012,343  



Ministry of Health& Child care          831,005        76,012                            -                           -             907,017  



Ministry of Home Affairs       3,172,186      188,643             (500)              33       3,360,362  
Ministry of Local Government ,Public Works and National Housing          270,098        34,821              -                  -            304,919  



GRAND TOTAL        5,569,847      462,091        (12,727)      (87,010)      5,932,201  
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MINISTRIES WHOSE BILLS ARE NOT PAID BY THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 



 
Table M shows self-financing Ministries and Parastatals indebtedness’ to Council for the period ending 31 January 2018 
 
                Table M   



 
 
 



 
At the beginning of the month the balance for ministries that are not financed by the Ministry Of Finance And Economic Development was 
$3,872,139. The balance increased by 2.20 % to $3,957,344 at the end of the month. 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Description 



Bal b/d 
1st  January 



2018 
US $ 



Accrual in 
January  



2018 
US $ 



Receipts in 
January 2018 



US $ 



Adjustments 
January 



 2018 
US $ 



Bal c/f 
31 January 



2018 
US $ 



Ministry of Agriculture, Mechanisation and 
Irrigation Development              2,147             373             (359)                       -               2,161  



 Zimbabwe National Water Authority        2,324,252      178,437        (39,024)                       -        2,463,665  



 Ministry of Education & Culture        1,536,233        42,599        (61,031)      (35,057)      1,482,744  



 Zimbabwe Electoral Commission               9,507             367          (1,100)                       -               8,774  



 GRAND TOTAL        3,872,139      221,776      (101,514)      (35,057)      3,957,344  
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LAND SALE DEBTORS  



 
   Table N shows the status of land sale debtors as at the end of January 2018  
                      



               Table N 



Suburb 



Opening 
Balance 



US $ 



 
Accrual in 



January 2018 
US $ 



Payments 
January 2018 



US $ 



 
Adjustments 



January 2018 
US $ 



Closing 
Balance  



US $ 



Mahatshula              23,731         16,650        (14,250)                             -               26,131  



Emhlangeni              85,081               -            (5,846)                      -               79,235  



Pumula South              91,448           4,860          (7,754)                  -               88,554  



Emganwini                2,888                 -              (780)               -                 2,108  



Luveve 5            248,720           1,500        (17,175)     (1,035)          232,010  



Tshabalala Extension            121,981                 -           (1,900)            -            120,081  



Magwegwe North & West         1,681,719                 -         (59,133)            -         1,622,586  



Emganwini 2            686,295                 -         (23,398)            -            662,897  



Cowdray Park       14,885,635         29,300      (309,112)     (2,907)     14,602,916  



Woodville          2,431,273  -        (16,261)                             -          2,415,012  



Totals       20,258,771         52,310      (455,609)     (3,942)     19,851,530  
 
 



Table N above shows amounts owed for land sales per suburb. The bulk of the balance which is 73.56% of the total represents Hlalani 
Kuhle debt which is being accrued into the system. Hlalani Kuhle debt is owed for the servicing of stands. 
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CONSUMER DEBTORS MOVEMENT PER WARD FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2018 



 
Table O shows Consumers Debtors movement per ward for the period ending 31 January 2018 



Ward 
Opening balance 



US $ 
Accrual 



US $ 



Domestic 
Receipts 



US $ 



Non Domestic 
Receipts 



 US$ 



 
Total receipts 



US $ 



 
Adjustments 



US $ 
Closing balance 



US $ 
0 * Accounts not linked 
to wards              67,476             (1,970)            (6,473)                (423)               (6,896)         (37,886)             20,724  



1      28,908,579      1,491,995        (147,748)     (1,128,038)       (1,275,786)         (57,203)     29,067,585  



2        7,456,041          272,703        (174,346)          (40,492)          (214,838)         (24,294)        7,489,612  



3      11,804,898          724,948        (484,547)        (129,135)          (613,682)         (85,740)     11,830,424  



4      14,808,000          654,613        (322,244)          (78,847)          (401,091)         (49,935)     15,011,587  



5        4,455,244          324,003        (198,353)          (53,478)          (251,831)         (54,731)        4,472,685  



6      21,906,029          652,686        (107,214)        (361,703)          (468,917)         (46,335)     22,043,463  



7      14,920,556          512,176          (56,586)        (184,410)          (240,996)            (9,951)     15,181,785  



8        2,792,672          160,307          (65,343)          (29,593)            (94,936)         (43,741)        2,814,302  



9        2,995,108          146,547          (76,691)          (16,037)            (92,728)         166,801         3,215,728  



10        2,027,661          106,275          (74,220)          (10,679)            (84,899)           12,123         2,061,160  



11        2,934,975          164,916        (107,195)          (16,992)          (124,187)            (5,936)        2,969,768  



12        2,812,323          111,651          (76,504)          (10,891)            (87,395)           79,513         2,916,092  



13        8,536,570          261,459          (87,991)          (54,167)          (142,158)           55,395         8,711,266  



14        1,887,667            79,700          (52,725)                (964)            (53,689)            (2,504)        1,911,174  



15        2,081,360            85,456          (32,779)             (9,271)            (42,050)            (9,813)        2,114,953  



16        2,201,288          112,445          (81,858)          (11,576)            (93,434)         (15,117)        2,205,182  



17        3,826,401          145,446          (45,971)          (29,915)            (75,886)             6,442         3,902,403  



18        2,586,430          143,333          (83,825)             (4,617)            (88,442)         126,111         2,767,432  



19        2,089,410            92,471          (59,794)             (9,904)            (69,698)            (5,572)        2,106,611  



20        2,775,176          127,638          (76,478)          (11,479)            (87,957)         (13,246)        2,801,611  



21        3,049,447          140,711          (96,741)          (19,975)          (116,716)         (17,105)        3,056,337  



22        2,396,859            97,993          (70,591)          (13,714)            (84,305)            (9,610)        2,400,937  



23        1,944,991            97,427          (69,462)             (2,063)            (71,525)            (5,128)        1,965,765  



24        2,502,547          116,964          (78,112)             (5,581)            (83,693)         (12,821)        2,522,997  



25        2,978,371          130,645          (95,588)             (6,010)          (101,598)         (19,413)        2,988,005  



26        3,459,756          139,167        (114,437)             (7,456)          (121,893)         (16,539)        3,460,491  



27        4,953,944          221,062        (156,099)          (21,602)          (177,701)           12,572         5,009,877  



28        3,018,868          240,359        (168,009)          (21,611)          (189,620)           24,254         3,093,861  



29        2,544,387          126,093          (73,000)          (22,186)            (95,186)           47,446         2,622,740  



PERI URBAN        1,930,269          204,708             (1,292)          (54,054)            (55,346)             8,213         2,087,844  



Total   172,653,303      7,883,927     (3,342,216)     (2,366,863)       (5,709,079)            (3,750)   174,824,401  











 



 



 
Notes on Table O above 
 
Billing 
 
The adjustment figures appearing on wards 9, 12, 13, and 18 reflect the billing which had not been completed at the time of reporting in 
December 2017. 
 
Domestic and Non domestic receipts 
 
For the month of January 2018, $3.3m (59% of the total receipts from billed accounts) was received from domestic ratepayers whilst $2.3m (41% 
of the total receipts from billed accounts) was from non domestic ratepayers. 
 
Accounts not linked to Wards 
* Accounts not linked to wards relate to accounts that are sitting in the system but are not attached to a property. These are closed accounts with 
balances. Accounts that are billing interest only are also part of the accounts that are not linked to wards.  
 
Peri -Urban Consumers 
These are consumers of Council’s water services that are outside the City of Bulawayo boundaries and have accounts that the City bills. 
Examples of these consumers include; Joshua Mqabuko Airport, Fairbridge ZRP, Mthombothemba Primary school and Delta Private Limited 
Company which is located at Fairbridge. 
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 Councillor M. .Ncube explained that it  was the responsibility of the Public Relations 
office to update residents with regards to the funds. 


 
  Thereafter  it was:- 
 


 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 
 
   


(17) CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. 
 


***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 
Capital Expenditure. 
 
 Thereafter it was – 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 


 
(18)     PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLIES REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 


2017 
 


 
***  The Financial Director submitted (20th February, 2018) the attached report relating to 


the abovementioned matter:- 
 
 Thereafter it was – 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 
 


(19)      WARD RETENTION  
 


The Financial Director reported (20th February, 2018)  that Council had written letters 
to Wards that had submitted more than one project for them to prioritise the projects. Council 
had further requested that where funds were inadequate to fund the priority project, authority 
be given to implement the next project that could be completed with the available funds and 
such changes would be communicated to the Councillor. 
 


***  Attached is the Project status document and Ward retention balances. 
 
 
 








 



 
 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
  
Table P below shows capital expenditure by account for the month of January 2018 
 



Account Capital Expenditure in January   2018 Closing balance 31 
January 2018 



  Details  Amount  US $ US$ 



Rates & General Services R.G Mugabe (Takawira to 5th Ave ) 664,262   
   Servicing of Luveve 5 with roads   108,734   
  Servicing of 1500 Hlalani Kuhle  segment 15 2,995   
   Scanners  36,912   
  Servicing of Luveve 5 with water    17,629   
  Servicing of Magwegwe West with sewer 11,155   
  Servicing  of Magwegwe West with roads 11,155   
  Servicing  of Emganwini with roads 15,404   
  Servicing Emganwini with sewer 30,016   
  Servicing of  Emganwini stands with water 27,261   
   Servicing of Magwegwe North with Water  11,155   
   Project equipment  9,304   
  Ambulances 275,160   



  



 



1,221,142 1,221,142 



Health & Community Services                              -                                    -   



Estates                               -                                    -   



Sewerage                              -                                    -   



Water Waste water supplies           1,682,041 1,682,041 



Total   2,903,183 2,903,183 
 
The Capital Budget for year 2018 is US$ 48,142,546 and Council has so far utilised $2,903,183 of the total capital budget which translates to     
6.03% of the total budget. 
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PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLIES REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 2017 
 
PROCUREMENT 
A total of 174 orders valued at $567,978.01 were raised during the month of December 2017.  The bulk of those orders [$258,956.77] went 
towards roads maintenance expenses. Most of these orders will be financed through funds provided by ZINARA. Table 1 below shows how the 
rest of the orders were spread. 
 
Table 1a: List of orders 
 



Station No of Orders Description of Goods Value USD($) % of Total Orders 
Main Transport 
W/Shop 



57 Repairs and planned maintenance of motor fleet                    
 36,478.62 



 



 
6.42% 



Cleansing W/Shop 15 Repairs and planned maintenance of motor fleet 28,415.30 5.01% 



Bulawayo 
Municipality 
Medical Aid Society 



1 Ribbons for printers and White Blank Cards                   
5,827.03 



 



 
1.02% 



Security Guards 6 
 



Security Uniforms  55,232.00 
 



9.72% 



 
Various 



 
5 



 
Tyres 



                    
31,060.00 



 



 
5.47% 



Roads 22 Cold mix, Hot mix, 
Bitumen and 
Hire of Heavy Duty Equipment 



        
 



 258,956.77  
 



 
 



45.59% 



Electrical Stores 7 Ballasts 
LED Flourescent Tubes, LED Lamp Fittings, Cornlights 



  70,027.87  
 



12.33% 



Water Section 8 PVC Pipes 23,694.12 
 



4.17% 



Other Expenses 53 Other General Expenses 58,286.30 10.26% 



TOTAL ORDERS 174  567,978.01 100% 











 



 



TRADE CREDITORS 



The opening balance of our trade creditors stood at $254 939.72 at the beginning of the month [December 2017].  Goods worth $505 174.96 were 
delivered during the course of the month and payments totalling $326 131.65 were made to various suppliers leaving us with a closing balance of 
$450 087.27 as at the 31st of December 2017. Suppliers that were paid amounts above $10 000.00 are listed below in Table 2. Suppliers that were 
paid through from ZINARA are shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 2a: Payments above $10 000 
 



Name of Supplier Description of Goods Total 
Shipyard Freight Fuel $69,000.00 



Mabanke Enterprises Motor Vehicle Spares $19,917.00 



Actual Hardware (Pvt) Ltd Water and Sewer Tools $13,100.90 



All Metal Founders (Pvt) Ltd Water and Sewer Tools $11,085.00 



Chemsun Supplies (Pvt) Ltd Pharmaceuticals $13,077.57 



 
Table 2b: Payments from ZINARA Funds 
 



Name of Supplier Product Supplied Amount 
Abrigo Stable 60 



Catmix 
$9 860.00 
$9 860.00 



BOC Welding Rods $2 555.00 



Tensor Construction Resealing $59 109.75 



Harvest Africa (Pvt) Ltd Bitumen $8 404.20 



WRR Masters Hire of Tractor $8 900.00 



 
 
WAREHOUSE 
Very few stock items were received during the month of December 2017 mainly because most suppliers had shut down operations for the festive 
season. Table 3a below shows the list of stock items that were received during the month. 
 
 
 











 



 



Table 3a: List of stock items received 
 



Item Opening Balance Qty 
received 



Total Qty Issued Closing Balance 



Bond Paper [Reams] 760 500 1 260 215 1 045 
 



Detergent Jelly [20litres Tins] Nil 100 100 21 79 



Short Collar Joints [150mm] 40 60 100 100 Nil 



Short Collar Joints [150mm] Nil 25 25 Nil 25 



Fuel [Petrol] 4 760 28 845 33 605 29 948 3 657 



Fuel [Diesel] 3 802 53 520 57 322 42 500 14 822 



 
TENDERS 
 
Advertised Tenders 
 
Only two Informal Tenders were advertised during month of December 2017. One of them was for the supply and installation of street lights and 
tower lights under the 3% ward retention scheme. Table 4a below has the details of those tenders. 
 
Table 4a: Advertised Tenders 
 
Tender Number Description Remarks 



   



COB/ESD/C2/2017  Construction and Commissioning of a Sewer Pump Station in Luveve 5 The tender will be closing on the 30th January  2018 



C43/2017   Supply and Installation of Streetlights in Ward 4 and Supply and 
Installation of Three (3) Tower lights in Ward 6 



The tender will be closing on the 30th January  2018 



 
Opened Tenders  
 
Table 4b below shows a list of tenders that were opened during the month of December 2017. 
 
 
 
 
 
 











 



 
 
Table 4b: Opened Tenders 
 
Tender Number Description Remarks 



 COB/HSD/25/2017  Supply and Delivery of Heavy Duty Washing 
Machine And Drying Machine (Industrial 
Washing Machine And Drier) 



Tender closed on the 5th of December 2017 and it is at Evaluation 
Stage now. 



COB/FSD/REV02/2017  
 



Supply, Installation And Commissioning Of Three 
(3) Tower block Passenger Lifts 



Tender closed on the 12th of December 2017 and has since gone 
through the Evaluation Committee.  It is now ready for submission 
to the Procurement Committee for further review.  



COB/ESD/C49F/2017   Servicing of 280 high density  residential stands in 
Magwegwe extension with roads, water and 
sewerage reticulation 



The tender was withdrawn from advertising following the repealing 
of the old Procurement Act which required the bidding documents 
to be cleared by the then State Procurement Board since the 
estimated cost of servicing fell well beyond the prescribed 
threshold. It will be advertised once City of Bulawayo is cleared by 
the new board to embark on purchases valued above the prescribed 
thresholds.   



 COB/ESD/34D/2017  Rehabilitation Of Southern Areas Sewage 
Treatment Works Maturation Ponds For A Period 
Of 6-8 Months 



Tender closed on the 12th of December 2017 and has since gone 
through the Evaluation Committee.  It is now ready for submission 
to the Procurement Committee for further review. 



 
Awarded Tenders 
 
Table 4c below shows tenders that were awarded during the month of December 2017. 
 
Table 4c: Awarded Tenders 
 



Tender 
Number 



Description Supplier Value US$ Remarks 



 
COB/ES/C1/2
018 



Supply and 
delivery of water 
treatment 
chemicals on an 
as and when 
required basis 
for a period of 



Lifos (Pvt) Ltd [Aluminium 
Sulphate] 
 
A I Davis & Co [Chlorine Gas] 
 
A I Davis & Co [HTH] 
 



2 019 600.00 
 
 



       145 312.75 
 



         24 480.00 
 



Recommendation to award sent to the State Procurement 
Board for review on the 21st of December 2017. The new 
Procurement Regulatory Authority of Zimbabwe Board 
likely to meet on the 30th of January to deliberate on the 
issue. 











 



one year A I Davis & Co [Chloride of Lime] 
 
Chemplex Marketing (Pvt) Ltd 
[Ammonia Gas] 
 



         38 875.00 
 
          
         36 708.00 



COB/FSD/00



1/2018 



Supply and 
delivery of 
protective 
clothing and 
uniforms for 
2018 



Shoe Pack and Company t/a 
Pathfinder 
 [Leather Booths] 
 
The Sale Arena [Rain coats. Security 
Caps, jerseys and dust masks] 
 
Real Life Medicals    [ work suits] 
 
Longitudinal Investments [safety 
shoes, gum boots, heavy duty PVC 
gloves] 
 



23 460.00 
 
 
 
 



115 738.62 
 



        63 264.95 
 
 
 



104 880.00 



Tender was awarded on the 1st of December 2017. 
 
 
 
 



COB/HCS/86



28/2017 :  



Rehabilitation of 
Luveve 
swimming pool 



Zimwalls Mermaid Pools 42 730.05 Tender was awarded on the 1st of December 2017. 
 
 



HCS/BA/308/



2017 :  



Rehabilitation of 
Mpopoma 
swimming pool 



Zimwalls Mermaid Pools 56 007.70 Tender was awarded on the 1st of December 2017. 
 



 



COB/ESD/E0



1/2017  



Rehabilitation of 
the city’s road 
network 



  Tender was referred back to the Evaluation Committee for 
further review of the technical report on the 1st of 
December 2017. 



 
COB/ESD/C3
9/2017  
 



Ad hoc supply 
and delivery of 
light emitting 
diode (led) 
streetlights for a 
period of 1 year 



Ascoworth Trading [Pvt Ltd        436 517.00 Tender was awarded on the 1st of December 2017. 
 











 



 
COB/FSD/RE
V01/2017: 
 
 
 



Supply, delivery 
and installation 
of internet 
protocol private 
branch exchange 
(ip-pbx), 
ancilliary 
equipment and 
digital 
communication 
connectivity to 
service all city of 
Bulawayo 
buildings and 
installations 
within Bulawayo  
 



Joint Venture: Telone (Pvt) Ltd and 
Dialton Africa (Pvt) Ltd 



       447 048.70 Tender has gone through the Evaluation Committee and is 
ready for submission to the Procurement Committee.  
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Thereafter it was – 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That the abovementioned report be  
  received and noted. 


 
 


(20)     APPLICATION FOR A GRANT IN AID: ZIMBABWE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR 
THE BLIND 


 
The Financial Director reported (20th February, 2018) that the above charitable 


organisation had written to Council seeking a grant in aid in the form of rates reversals. Their 
letter read in part as follows: 


 
`` The Zimbabwe National League of the Blind is a registered charitable organisation 
whose vision is to empower visually impaired persons socially and economically. Its 
revenue is derived through grants and donations from well wishers. Of late the charity 
industry is operating under a very difficult environment. At the moment all programs 
that the organisation has been rolling out came to a close in September 2013. Efforts 
to mobilise resources under the prevailing operating environment is not yielding 
positive results. We wish to bring to your attention the nature of our business and to 
state our commitment as an organisation to comply with all statutory obligations. It is 
against this background that the Zimbabwe National League of the Blind is requesting 
Council to consider providing a grant in aid.`` 


 
Council had  recently had awarded grant- in- aid in the form of reduced owners rates 


and sewer charges to a number of charitable organisations that included Coronation Cottages, 
Salvation Army, Masonic Homes. SPCA, Senior Citizens etc. Council calculated 50% of 
rates and 75% of sewer for 12 months and credited the organisations` accounts annually as 
grants- in -aid. 


 
If the applicant [ZIMBABWE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR THE BLIND] was 


awarded this grant-in-aid, it would receive a credit of $1 119.96 to its account[number 
88830832] annually. Currently the organisations owed Council $17 323.91 as at 31 January 
2018. 


 
It was therefore recommended that Council award the grant-in-aid to the applicant on 


humanitarian grounds and that the outstanding balance be written off again on humanitarian 
grounds. 


 
Thereafter Councillors R. D Jele and M. Ncube suggested that a policy be formulated 


with regards to Grants-in-Aid and there should be a cut off point for submission of 
applications so that the applications be considered at the same time. 


 
Thereafter it was:- 
 
 
 
 







 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 


That Council awards the grant in aid to the applicant on 
 humanitarian grounds and that the outstanding balance 
 be written off again on humanitarian grounds. 


 
(21)      APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO PAY ANNUAL SOFTWARE 


MAINTENANCE CHARGES 
 


The Financial Director reported (20th February, 2018)  that the contract for the 
installation of hardware and software for the AS/400 and BIQ systems, originally signed 
between Council and IBM Zimbabwe, provided for the maintenance of both hardware and 
software for an annual charge.  


 
The BIQ system was maintained by Quill Associates, which was a South African 


based company. It allowed Council to the system on an annual basis. 
 


 The conditions for the annual maintenance for Quill software licence fee was that; 
 
“The annual licence fee is based on 15% of purchase price, subject to an annual 
increase in line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) in South Africa as declared by 
the bank as well as a small percentage. Quill will in turn provide annual upgrades of 
the software and also provide routine assistance required on the modules” 
 


 For the maintenance fee from May 2017 to April 2018, Council had paid a fee of 
R377, 131. 


 
 For the period May 2018 to April 2019, Quill had since written to Council concerning 
the annual licence fee and part of the letter read “The licence fee allows Council usage of 
BIQ for the period May 2018 to April 2019.  


 
 Previous licence fee      R377, 131 
 Annual adjustment       R37, 713 
 BIQ licence fees May 2018 – April 2019  R414, 844 


 
Payment for the invoice is due on 1May 2018. Interest at 15.5% will be charged on all 
overdue amounts” 
 


 
 The Quill software modules covered in the annual maintenance fee were: 
Infrastructure, Property Management, People and Entity Management, Services Management, 
Salaries and Personnel, General Ledger, Budget Management, Stock Management, Fleet 
Management, Medical Aid, Cash flow Management, Costing Management and Assets 
Management. 


 
The software maintenance could only be carried out by Quill Associates who were the 


developers of the software. And it would therefore not be in Council’s interests to tender for 
the service. 


 
It was therefore :- 







 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 


That Quill Associates be paid R414, 944 as the annual 
 software maintenance licence fee for the period 
 May 2018 to April 2019. 
 


(22)     REQUEST TO VIREMENT $20 000,00 FOR 12TH FLOOR BOARDROOM U-
SHAPED TABLES AND CHAIRS 
 


The Financial Director reported (27th February, 2018) that the Department had 
budgeted $2 000 under Vote 0145 Item 6901 to cover for the replacement of old chairs at its 
boardroom. 
 


However, an in-house extension and refurbishment of the boardroom had also seen 
the need to fully equip the facility with new tables as well.  This was meant to host more 
people in meetings. 
 


Quotations for the U-shaped tables had been sought and they averaged $18 000. 
 


The Department therefore requested a virement of $20 000 from Vote 0008 Item 
7173, where a budget provision of $450 000 existed to Vote 0145 Item 6901 to cover for the 
shortfall. 
 
 Thereafter it was:- 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That  $20 000 be viremented from Vote 0008 Item  
  7173 to Vote 0145 Item 6901 to cover the cost of the 


 boardroom U-shaped tables and chairs. 
 


(23)     APPLICATION FOR WAIVER OF RATES AND INTEREST CHARGES: ACCOUNT 
40418827  
 


The Financial Director reported (2nd March,2018) that Council (7/02/18) infull had 
considered the above mentioned matter and resolved that it be WITHDRAWN and referred 
back to the Finance and Development Committee for further details. The Financial Services 
Department had followed the matter and reports as follows:- 


 
 


1. Background 
The account holder, Councillor G Banda had made the following submission. 
 
``Following my suspension in April 2016 by the then Minister of Local Government 
and National Housing, among the allegation of the suspension was the above 
property, that I bought from Council for $130 000.During the time of suspension I 
could not do anything about the above property hence it is my humble opinion and 
request that Council freeze the rates and interest accruals during that period of my 
suspension which is April 2016 to September 2017.`` 







 
The applicant was now requesting for a rates clearance certificate which was only 


issued once all rates and service charges on the property had been cleared.  
 
2. Council records indicate that in October 2015 the Deputy Mayor, (Councillor G 


Banda) had purchased Stand 188827 Ascot for $130 000.00 and had paid a deposit of 
$5 500. and $19 500.V.A.T respectively on 5 October 2015.Monthly rates and interest 
charges on the outstanding purchase price had been accruing and were standing at 
$156 431, 79 as at December 2017. 
 


  Payments to the tune of $133 071, 04 in respect of purchase price plus portion of rates 
and interests were made on 2 January 2018 resulting in an outstanding balance of $$23 360, 
75. The figure of $23 360, 75 was an accumulation of outstanding rates and interest charges 
during the period of April 2016 to September 2017. 
 


RATES AND INTEREST ACCRUALS A/C 40418827  APRIL 2016 TO SEPTEMBER 2017 


Month Year Rates Interest 


April 2016 575.60 657.06 


May 575.60 685.22 


June 575.60 691.63 


July 575.60 675.55 


Aug 575.60 704.43 


Sep 575.60 688.00 


Oct 575.60 717.36 


Nov 575.60 725.91 


Dec 575.60 661.65 


January 2017 575.60 738.85 


Feb 575.60 721.50 


Mar 575.60 752.65 


April 575.60 734.44 


May 575.60 765.60 


June 575.60 772.43 


July 575.60 754.16 


Aug 575.60 786.08 


Sep 575.60 767.43 


10360.80 12999.95 


TOTAL  CHARGES ------------   23 360.75 
 
This was the cumulative debt that Councillor G Banda was requesting 
Council to waive. 
 
The Financial Director recommended:- 
 


1. That the request should not be acceded to as this would set a bad 
precedent. 


2. However it is prudent to highlight that according to the Council’s 







recommendation of 23 November 2017, applicant can apply for 
the 50% incentive discount for non-domestic properties on rates 
and interests outstanding of $23 360,75. 
 


 
 
Discussion ensued and Councillor C.  Moyo explained that the applicant (Deputy 


Mayor) was illegally suspended by the then Minister of Local Government, Public works and 
National Housing hence the accruals. There was no way he could have paid the rates because 
he was not sure of the outcome of the case. He suggested that since the applicant was illegally 
suspended, Council should accede to his request. Councillors M. Ncube and R. D. Jele 
concurred and suggested that the interest should be cancelled and he be given a waiver. 
Councillor M Ncube said this should be done on merit. 


 
Councillor S. Khumalo suggested that since the applicant’s  account was already 


billing, he should be awarded 50 % rebate and interest be cancelled. 
 
Councillor J. Sithole inquired whether cancelling of rates was according to the Urban 


Councils Act or not? He then proposed the cancelling of interests. 
 
Councillor C. Zana said according to the Urban Councils Act it was proper to cancel 


interest. 
 
In response the City Valuer advised that the Urban Councils Act states that rates could 


be cancelled provided. 
 
(1) If the account was above 5 years old. 
(2) If proven to Council that there were slim chances for  Council to recover its 


money 
(3) If it was a deceased estate, Council can decide to cancel rates 
(4) If the company is liquidated 
 
On that understanding it was:- 
 


RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


That the applicant be awarded 50% discount on 
 rates and the interest accrued be cancelled. 
 


 (24)     REQUEST TO TRANSFER FUNDS FROM ATHLONE CEMETERY TO LANDFILL 
SITE VOTE:  TENDER NO. CH1/2017: SUPPLY, INSTALLATION AND 
COMMISIONING OF WEIGHBRIDGE AT THE RICHMOND SANITARY :  
US$235 000 IN THE 2018 FINANCIAL PERIOD 
 


The Director of Health Services reported (22nd February, 2018) that the Department 
was requesting authority to transfer $235 000 Capital funds from the Athlone Cemetery vote 
0485/6730 to the Refuse Disposal vote 0045/5676 in the 2018 financial period as tabulated 
below.  The transfer was intended to provide funding for the weigh bridge which had a 
contract finalized towards the end of the year 2017 hence the supplier could not perform 
during the same period. 







  


VOTE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT VOTE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
0485/6730 Development of 


New Athlone 
Avenue  
Cemetery 


$235 000 0045/5676 Purchase of 
weighbridge for 
Richmond 
Landfill 


$235 000 


 $235 000  $235 000 
 


The Health Services Department had made consultations with the Financial Services 
Department and there was no objection to the transfer. 


 
Discussion ensued and Councillor S. Khumalo sought clarification why funds were 


being transferred from Athlone cemetery to landfill? 
 
In response the Director of Health Services explained that there was a weigh bridge 


which was needed at Landfill. Transfer of the funds from the vote 0485/6730 (Athlone 
cemetery) would not exhaust the vote. 


 
Thereafter it was :- 
 


RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
That authority to transfer $235 000 from vote 0485/6730 
 to vote 0045/5676 be granted as indicated in the table above. 


 
(25)     RELOCATION FROM STAND 18737 STEELDALE TO STAND 17130 KELVIN 


WEST: AREA IN EXTENT 1728M2: AS DEPICTED ON TPA 7195: MIST PRINT 
(PVT) LTD. 
 


The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (22nd February, 2018) that 
Council (26th June, 2013) had resolved to sell Stand 18737 to Mist Print for the establishment 
of a printing factory. The selling price was US$6 700 excluding Vat. The beneficiary had 
paid US$2 700 vat inclusive on receipt number 0200655067 dated 19 August 2013. The 
Agreement of Sale was signed on 4th  November 2013. 
 


However, the stand turned out to be on unstable ground for the type of activity, hence 
Council (3rd January, 2018) had resolved to relocate the beneficiary to Stand 17130 Kelvin 
West measuring 1728m2 in extent. The selling price of this stand was US$6 900 excluding 
Vat. For purposes of ensuring that the initial account was closed and did not continue to 
accrue charges, the Department had recommended the transfer of receipts and related records 
to the new account. 


 
Thereafter it was :- 
 
 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 


  
(i) That all monies paid towards purchase of Stand 18737  


Steeldale be transferred to Stand 17130 Kelvin West and 
 account number  88218137 be closed. 


(ii) That all arrears that accrued on the stand be written off since 







 the stand was not being utilized 
 


(26)     CANCELLATION OF OFFER : LAND OPPOSITE STAND NUMBER 5730 LUVEVE 
: PROPOSED STAND NUMBER 88016/11 LUVEVE : TPA 7951 : AREA 400M2 : 
AGNESS MPINDA : URBAN AGRICULTURE 
 
 


The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (22nd February, 2018) that 
Council (5th August, 2009) had resolved to lease out Stand number 8806/11 Luveve to Agnes 
Mpinda for urban agricultural purposes for an initial period of three (3) years.  The applicant 
was deceased. 
 


The Department had been advised that the area opposite Stand number 5730 Luveve 
being Stand number 8806/11 Luveve was currently being serviced for residential stands 
which were sold out to the public in September 2013, hence the department’s decision to 
cancel the offer for the above mentioned stand. 
 


The Department was in receipt of a letter from the deceased’s daughter S. Moyo c/o 
5730 Luveve, P.O. Luveve, Bulawayo requesting for transfer of all payments which were 
made into account number 530880611 for the Stand number 8806/11 Luveve after the period 
of September 2013 to be transferred into their rates account number 32048423. 
 


According to the Accounting System (AS400) account number 530880611 had a 
balance of US$22.64 as at 31 January 2018.  The monies paid after September 2013 totals 
US$604. 
 


The Department had no objection to the application. 
 
 It was :- 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 


(i) That Council reviews and rescinds its decision 
 (5th August, 2009) that resolved to allocated  
Stand number 8806/11 Luveve to Agnes Mpinda 
 for urban agricultural purposes as the area has been 


  converted to residential stands. 
 (ii) That all payments that were made on account number 530880611 
  totaling US$604 after the period of September 2013 when 
  the area in question was converted to residential stands be  
  transferred into their rates account number 32048423 less 
  administrative costs. 
 (iii) That account 530880611 be closed forthwith as the applicant is deceased 
  and the site cannot be used for that purpose again. 
 
 
 
 
 
 







(27)   APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF ARREARS: ACC 452460500: STAND 
24605 PUMULA SOUTH 
 


The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (22nd February, 2018) that 
Council (6th August, 2003) had resolved to lease a mobile phone shop site at Pumula South, 
Stand 24605. 
 


An application had been received from Siphambano P Ndiweni residing at 14059 
Nkulumane 12 requesting cancellation of arrears.  The arrears were US$4 481.45. 
 


He had surrendered the stand back to Council and billing was stopped. However, he 
had failed to clear his arrears because of financial constraints. He was 78 years old and ill 
with prostate cancer and was bed-ridden. 
 
 It was therefore :- 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 


(i) That arrears of US$4 481.45 be written  off and the 
 account closed.   


(ii) That the phone shop Stand 24605 Pumula South be 
 tendered and  allocated to other interested parties. 
 


(28)     VIREMENTATION OF FUNDS- EDUCATION SECTION 


The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (22nd February, 2018) that 
the section would like to seek authority to virement funds between votes to cover for 
expenditures that needed to be attended to during this financial year. The virements were 
necessitated by the need to pay for the installation of CCTVs and Alarm Systems in libraries 
which would result in cost reduction when security guards were withdrawn. There was also 
an urgent need for the construction of sewer system at Aisleby Primary School which had not 
been budgeted for. In Sizalendaba Secondary, the Section required the construction of staff 
houses to retain the teachers as staff turnover was high due to long distances teachers 
travelled to get to the school as well as construction of   an additional classroom block to 
accommodate all the pupils and avoid hot seating. 


 
The proposal virements of funds were as follows:-  
 


Amount From Vote         Item To Vote           Item Amount 


$US12 000 0322 7590 0316 US$12000 


$US12 000 0322 7590 0317 US$12000 


$US12 000 0365 7570 0318 US$12000 


$US12 000 0365 7570 0319 US$12000 


$US12 000 0365 7570 0320 US$12000 


$US12 000 0365 7570 0321 US$12000 


$US12 000 0365 7570 0322 US$12000 


$US12 000 0365 7570 0323 US$12000 


$US12 000 0365 7570 0324 US$12000 


$US15000 0386                    
7636 


0386 US$15000 







US$5000 0381                    
7631 


0386 US$5000 


US$5000 0381                    
7632 


0386 US$5000 


US$40000 0446                    
7734 


0395                    
6108 


US$40000 


US$20000 0446                    
7733 


0395                    
6108 


US$20000 


       
US$20000 0387                     


7639 
0395                    
6108 


US$20000 


US$20000 0253                    
7477 


0395                    
6110 


US$20000 


US$40000 0446                    
7728 


0395                    
6111 


US$40000 


US$7000 0446                    
7718 


0395                    
6109 


US$7000 


 
The approval of the proposed virements would enable work to be carried out as soon 


as possible as some issues like sewer reticulation if not attended to might  lead to the school 
being closed. The installation of the CCTVs in libraries was almost complete and the 
virements would enable payments for services to be made. 
 
 Thereafter it was :- 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
  That Council accepts the proposal to virement funds between votes  
  highlighted to cover for expenditures for – 
 


i) Paying for the installation of CCTVs and alarm systems in libraries. 
ii) Reconstruction of the sewer system at Aisleby Primary School. 
iii) Construction of staff houses at Sizalendaba Secondary School to  


boost the teacher/learning environment therein.  
 


(29)     APPLICATION FOR A PRIMARY SCHOOL SITE ON THE REMAINDER OF 
STAND 11158 PUMULA SOUTH AREA 3.5 HECTARES IN EXTENT:FUNDWISE 
ENTERPRISES (PVT) LTD t/a DESTINY LEARNING CENTRE 


 
The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 


Lands and Planning Committee (28th February, 2018) that an application had been received 
from Fundwise Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd t/a Destiny Learning Centre, for a primary school site 
on stand RE 11158 Pumula South. The site was measuring 3.5 hectares in extent.  
 


There were no town planning objections to the application as the site applied for was 
set aside for a primary school in terms of the approved layout plan for the area. 
 
 
 
 







 
 


 


 
 


The application was circulated to municipal departments and other service  
organizations and no objections were received, however, the following comments should be 
noted:- 


• The stand shall be used for the establishment of a school. 


• Beacon relocation costs shall be provided on request. 


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• The stand shall not be occupied until approved sanitary and ablution facilities had 
been installed thereon. 


• Any development on the stand should be in accordance with the approved plans 
and relevant Council’s  by-laws. 


• The stand was serviced with both sewer and water mains. 


• The school shall be required to register with the Ministry of Education, Sports and 
Culture prior to its commencement of operations. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s)  recommended selling price was  
US$27 300 excluding V.A.T and the minimum building clause being a plinth area 
of 500m2. 


 
The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend to this 


Committee that the Remainder of Stand RE 11158, measuring 3.5 hectares in extent be sold 
to Fundwise Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd t/a  Destiny Learning Centre the establishment of a primary 
school at a selling price of US$27 300 excluding VAT and a minimum building clause being 
a plinth area of 500m2. The applicant’s address is No. 8 Manchester Road, Belmont, 
Bulawayo. 


 
 
 
 


Proposed site 







RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 


 


 
(30)     PROPOSED RATIONALISATION OF STAND BOUNDARIES FOR PRESCHOOL 


STAND 6803 EMGANWINI (3000m2IN EXTENT) AND CHURCH STAND7074 
EMGANWINI (2 500m2 IN EXTENT) 


 
The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 


Lands and Planning Committee (28th February,2018) that Stand 6803 Emganwini was 
allocated to Mrs. V. Ntaba for a preschool (Agreement of Sale 18th May, 2006). The stand 
was title surveyed, vide diagram SG 260/2007, but was still vacant and unoccupied.  In 2014 
the church of Nazarene was offered a lease of a piece of land (being Stand 7074) adjacent to 
Stand 6803, that was, the stand sold to Mrs. V. Ntaba.  (4th December, 2014).  An error 
occurred in that the land allocated to the church encroached on Stand 6803, and by the time 
the error was discovered, the church had started construction of a church hall  on the portion 
where encroachment had occurred, making it difficult to make adjustments to the church 
stand.  


 
On the realization of the encroachment, efforts were made by the town planning  


branch to resolve this issue without either party being prejudiced. Several meetings were 
therefore convened between Municipal staff and Mrs. Ntaba. Finally, the meeting resolved 
that:- 


 
Stand 6803 be cancelled and a new stand be created on the same piece of land for  


Mrs. V Ntaba. The new stand to had an area of 3000m2, which was the area that Mrs V. 
Ntaba had been offered originally.  The new stand was 9574 Emganwini as depicted on plan 
TPA 9642/1.The new stand shall be title surveyed at a cost of US$1 399 and costs shall be 
borne by Council. 
 


Any arrears owing on the previous stand 6803 Emganwini shall be transferred to the  
new stand, that was Stand 9574 Emganwini and shall be payable by Mrs V Ntaba.   The 
applicant shall enter into new agreement of sale with Council. The Church of Nazarene shall 
retain their stand 7074 measuring 2500m2 in extent after adjustments.  
 


The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend to this 
Committee:- 


 
(1) That Mrs. V Ntaba, retain the same area of 3 000m2 in extent for the new 


stand, that is 9574 Emganwini as depicted on plan TPA 9642/1. The new stand 
shall be title surveyed at a cost of $1 399 and the costs shall be borne 
 by Council.  Any arrears owing on the previous Stand 6803 Emganwini shall 
still to be paid in full by the applicant. The applicant shall enter into new 
agreement of sale with Council.  
 


(2) That the Church of Nazarene retain their Stand 7074 measuring 2500m2 in extent. 
 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
 Planning Committee be adopted


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.



Typing Pool Supervis

Underline



Typing Pool Supervis

Underline







 


(31)      APPLICATION TO PURCHASE STAND 7450 COWDRAY PARK TO BUILD A 
PRE-SCHOOL: AREA=2175m2: BDG 1047: FLYING ANGELS NURSERY SCHOOL 
AND CRECHE, c/o DAVINA NDLOVU, 18871 COWDRAY PARK, BULAWAYO 
 


The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 
Lands and Planning Committee (28th February,2018)  that an application had been received 
from Flying Angels Nursery and Creche, c/o Davina Ndlovu for Stand 7450 Cowdray Park to 
establish a pre-school. Stand 7450 Cowdray Park was set aside for local authority uses as 
such was suitable for the proposed development. 
 
 


 
 
The application was circulated to other Municipal Departments and other service  


organizations and there were no adverse comments received save the following; 
 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s)  recommended  purchase price was $5 200 
excluding VAT and the minimum building clause shall be a plinth area of 200m2. 


• The beacon relocation cost was $345 to be borne the applicant.  


• The stand should be suitably fenced and gated. 


• All building developments on the stand shall be in accordance with Council’s 
approved plans and by-laws. 


• All ZESA’s and TelOne’s servitudes covering the property should be observed. 


• The stand was not fully serviced therefore the applicant shall use the sewage 
disposal system which was approved by Council. 


• The pre-school shall be registered with the Ministry of Primary and secondary 
Education prior to commencement of operations. 
   


Propose


d Site 







The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 
Committee;- 


 
(1) That Stand 7450 Cowdray Park measuring 2175m2 as depicted on BDG 1047 


be sold to Flying Angels Nursery and Creche, c/o Davina Ndlovu to establish 
a pre-school at a purchase price of $5 200. The minimum building clause shall 
be a plinth area of 200m2 


(2) That all costs related to the application were to be borne by the applicant. 
 


RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
(32)      APPLICATION TO PURCHASE AN INDUSTRIAL STAND ADJACENT TO STAND 


18691 B T (PROPOSED STAND 19398 B T KELVIN NORTH; APPROXIMATELY  
4 050 m2 IN EXTENT- TPA 8574; FALAKHE FUNERAL SERVICES 
 


The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 
Lands and Planning Committee (28th  February, 2018)  that an application had been received 
from Falakhe Funeral Services, the company that wished to purchase the said stand for the 
establishment of a funeral parlour. 
 


The piece of land applied for was zoned industrial in terms of the local plan covering  
the area. From a town planning point of view there were no objections to the proposal, which 
had been circulated to other departments, and no adverse comments had been received. The 
following should however be noted; 
 


• Any developments on the stand should be in accordance with the Council 
approved plans and the relevant by-laws. The stand was not to be occupied until 
approved sanitary and ablution facilities had been provided. 


• The stand was to be suitably walled/fenced and gated. 


• No plant, equipment or machinery was to be installed, or utilized, that would in 
the opinion of the Council give rise to excessive pollution. Appropriate 
measures shall be undertaken to ensure that any emissions of pollution were 
kept at minimum levels. 


• The maximum building coverage permitted on the stand was 66.67% 


• The following building lines were to be observed; 
 


� 9m from all street boundaries. 
� 3m from the rear and side boundaries. 


 


• The stand was not title surveyed. 


• The sewer and water connection costs would be  provided on request. 


• Zesa’s general servitude covering the property would be required. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation)  had advised  that based on an area of 4 050 
m2, for the stand  which was shown on plan  drawing TPA 8574 , his 
recommended selling price and minimum building condition was $12 100  and 
400 m2 respectively. 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and 
Planning Committee be adopted.







• The establishment of a funeral parlour required the Special Consent of the 
Council, which was ought to be applied for and obtained prior to the  
commencement of any activities. 


 
     The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 
Committee;- 


 
(1) That Subject to Section 152(2) of the Urban Councils Act  No 24/ 95, stand  


19398B T, 4 050 m2 in extent be sold to Falakhe Funeral Services for the 
establishment of a funeral parlour , in the  usual terms and conditions of sale   
of industrial stands, at a selling price of $12 100 and minimum buildings 
covering a plinth area of 400 m2.   


(2) That the applicant had to apply for and obtain Special  Consent of the Council 
prior to the commencement of any activities. 
 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND


 


 
(33)     APPLICATION TO PURCHASE PORTION OF REMAINDER OF STAND 2710 


EMGANWINI TOWNSHIP FOR THE PURPOSES OF BUILDING A PRE-SCHOOL: 
PROPOSED STAND 9570 EMGANWINI TOWNSHIP: TPA8571: AREA = 3839M2: 
MORNING STAR CRECHE AND NURSERY  
 


The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 
Lands and Planning Committee (28th  February, 2018) that an application had been received 
from Mrs. S. Zulu on behalf of Morning Star Creche and Nursery School, 925 Emganwini 
Township, P.O. Nkulumane, Bulawayo to purchase portion of  Remainder of Stand 2710 
Emganwini Township for the purposes of establishing a Pre-School. The stand was as 
depicted on TPA8571 and measuring 3839m2 in extent. The stand was located in Emganwini 
2, south of Emganwini main shopping centre popularly known as koSpar and along Nketa 
Drive. 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







 
 
The stand was set aside for Beer Garden Site in terms of the approved layout plan for  


the area and there would be no town planning objections to the development of a Pre-School. 
 
The application was circulated to municipal departments and other service 


organizations and  no objections were received, however, the following comments should be 
noted:- 


 
(1) The stand shall be used for the establishment of a Pre- School. 
(2) The estimated title survey costs for the stand was at US$900. 
(3)  ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 
(4) The stand shall not be occupied until approved sanitary and ablution facilities 


had been installed thereon. 
(5) Any development on the stand should be in accordance with the approved 


plans and relevant Council’s  by-laws. 
(6) The Pre-School shall be registered with the Ministry of Primary and 


Secondary Education prior to commencement of operations. 
(7) The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s)  recommended selling price was 


 US$5 600 excluding VAT  and the minimum building clause being a plinth 
area of 300m2. 


 
The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend to this 


Committee;- 
 
(1) That Stand 9571 Emganwini Township as depicted on TPA8571 and measuring 


3839m2 in extent be sold to Morning Star Creche and Nursery School for the 
purposes of establishing a Pre-School at the City Valuer’s recommended selling 
price of US$5 600 excluding VAT with a minimum building clause  of 300m2. 







 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
(34)     APPLICATION TO PURCHASE STAND 9032 PUMULA EAST FOR A PRIMARY 


SCHOOL: FAMBECHER ENGINEERING (PVT) LTD: SR 706: AREA-3.2 
HECTARES 
 


The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 
Lands and Planning Committee (28th  February, 2018)  that an application had been received 
from Fambecher Engineering (Pvt) Ltd, 17035 Copper Alley Avenue, Kelvin West, 
Bulawayo to establish a primary school on Stand 9032 Pumula East. In terms of Local Plan 
No. 1 covering the area the stand was set aside for a primary school and was therefore 
suitable for the proposed development. 
 


The stand measured approximately 3.2 hectares in extent and was as depicted on  
SR 706. 
 
 
 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







 
 
The application was circulated to relevant Municipal departments and service  


organizations and no adverse comments were received save for the following: 
 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) recommended a purchase price of $25 300 
excluding VAT and a minimum building clause of 500m2 


• Title survey costs were estimated at $1 300 and the costs were to be borne by 
the applicant. 


• The stand should be suitably walled/fenced and gated. 


• All building developments on the stand shall be accordance with Council’s 
approved plans and bye-laws. 


• All ZESA and TelOne’s servitudes covering the property should be observed. 


• The school shall be registered with the Ministry of Primary and Secondary 
Education prior to commencement of operations. 
 


The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 
Committee;- 


 







(1) That Stand 9032 Pumula East measuring 3.2 Hectares as depicted on SR 706 
be sold to Fambecher Engineering  (Pvt) Ltd for the purposes of establishing a 
primary school at a purchase price of $25 300 excluding VAT . The minimum 
building clause shall be a plinth area of 500m2. 


(2) That all costs related to the application to be borne by the applicant 
 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
(35)  APPLICATION TO PURCHASE PORTION OF STAND  1398 EMGANWINI 


TOWNSHIP  FOR THE PURPOSES OF BUILDING A CRECHE: PROPOSED 
STAND 9571 EMGANWINI TOWNSHIP: TPA8605: AREA = 2 500M2: 
HONOURABLE PHELELA  MASUKU  


 
The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 


Lands and Planning Committee (28th February,2018) that an application had been received 
from Honourable Phelela Masuku of 3525 Emganwini Township, P.O. Nkulumane, 
Bulawayo to purchase portion of Stand 1398 Emganwini Township for the purposes of 
establishing a Creche. The stand was as depicted on TPA8605 and measuring 2 500m2 in 
extent. The stand was located in Emganwini 1, between Mpedzanhamo Flea Market and 
Senzangakhona Primary School. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







 
 
The stand was set aside for development of flats in terms of the approved layout plan  


for the area and the development of a Creche was freely permitted. 
 
The application was circulated to municipal departments and other service  


organizations and no objections were received, however, the following comments should be 
noted:- 
 


• The stand shall be used for the establishment of a Creche. 


• The estimated title survey costs for the stand was at US$1 000. 


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• The stand shall not be occupied until approved sanitary and ablution facilities had 
been installed thereon. 


• Any development on the stand should be in accordance with the approved plans 
and relevant Council’s  by-laws. 


• The Creche shall be registered with the Ministry of Primary and Secondary 
Education prior to commencement of operations. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s) recommended selling price was  
US$2 500 excluding VAT and the minimum building clause being a plinth area of 
300m2. 


     
The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 


Committee that Stand 9571 Emganwini Township as depicted on TPA 8605 and measuring  
2 500m2 in extent be sold to Honourable Phelela Masuku for the purposes of establishing a 
Creche at the City Valuer’s recommended selling price  of US$2 500 excluding VAT with a 
minimum building clause being a plinth area of 300m2. 


 







RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
(36)    APPLICATION TO LEASE LAND ADJACENT  TO SERVICE INDUSTRY BAY 1 AT 


LOBENGULA EXTENSION 3 COMMERCIAL CENTRE FOR A GAS REFILLING 
STALL (MOUNTAIN VIEW SHOPPING CENTRE): PROPOSED STAND 73651 
LOBENGULA TOWNSHIP: EPHRAIM GEZA: TPA 8598: 60M2 


 
The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 


Lands and Planning Committee  (28th  February, 2018) that an application to lease a piece of 
land adjacent to Service Industry bay 1 Lobengula Extension 3 Township Commercial Centre 
had been received from Ephraim Geza of House No. 5795 Lobengula West, Bulawayo. The 
applicant would like to lease the piece of land in order to set up a gas refilling stall. 
 


The proposed stand measured approximately 60 m2 in extent and was as depicted on  
TPA 8598. 
 
 
                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







 
 
There were no town planning objections to the application as the site applied for was  


located within a shopping centre.  
 


The proposal was circulated to municipal departments and relevant service  
organisations and the following comments and conditions should be noted:- 


 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s) recommended monthly rental for the 
stand was US$20 excluding VAT.  


• A fire clearance certificate should be granted by the Fire Brigade prior to 
operations  


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• Non-title survey costs were to be borne by the applicant. 


• No permanent structures shall be erected on the leased piece of land. 
 


The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 
Committee;- 


 
(1) That Stand 73651 Lobengula Township as depicted on TPA 8598 and 


measuring 60m2 in extent be leased to Ephraim Geza for the purposes of 
establishing a gas refilling stall only at a monthly rental of US$20 excluding 
VAT. 


(2) That the lease to be for an initial period of three years. Both the rental and 
lease period shall be subject to review at the pleasure of the Council.  All costs 
related to this application were to  be borne by the applicant.  


 
 


 







RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 


 
(37)      APPLICATION TO LEASE LAND AT LOBENGULA EXTENSION 3 


COMMERCIAL CENTRE FOR A GAS REFILLING STALL (MOUNTAIN VIEW 
SHOPPING CENTRE): PROPOSED STAND 73652 LOBENGULA TOWNSHIP: MR. 
N. NYAMAKUPE: TPA 8609: 60M2 


 
The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 


Lands and Planning Committee (28th  February, 2018) that an application to lease a piece of 
land at Lobengula Extension 3 Township Commercial Centre had been received from Mr. N. 
Nyamakupe of 28 New Quarters, ZRP Ross Camp, Bulawayo. The applicant would like to 
lease the piece of land in order to set up a gas refilling stall. 
 


The proposed stand measured approximately 60 m2 in extent and was as depicted on  
TPA 8609. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and Planning
Committee be adopted.







 
 
There were no town planning objections to the application as the site applied  


for was located within a shopping centre.  
 


The proposal was circulated to municipal departments and relevant service  
organisations and the following comments and conditions should be noted:- 


                 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s) recommended monthly rental for the stand was 
US$20 excluding VAT.  


• A fire clearance certificate should be granted by the Fire Brigade prior to operations  


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• Non-title survey costs were to be borne by the applicant. 


• No permanent structures shall be erected on the leased piece of land. 
 
The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 


Committee;- 
 


(1) That Stand 73652 Lobengula  Township as depicted on TPA 8609 and 
measuring 60m2 in extent be leased to Mr. N. Nyamakupe for the purposes of 
establishing a gas refilling stall only at a monthly rental of US$20 
 excluding VAT. 


(2) That the lease to be for an initial period of three years. Both the rental and 
lease period shall be subject to review at the pleasure of the Council.  All costs 
related to this application were to be borne by the applicant. 
 
 
 
 







RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
(38)      APPLICATION TO LEASE LAND FOR A SECURED CAR PARK ADJACENT TO 


ENTUMBANE C BUS TERMINUS: PROPOSED STAND 34123 ENTUMBANE  4 
TOWNSHIP:  TPA8602: AREA = 4721.58M2 : MR. GIBSON NCUBE,  


 
The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 


Lands and Planning Committee(28th  February, 2018) that an application had been received 
from Mr. Gibson Ncube of 32753 Entumbane Township, P.O. Entumbane, Bulawayo to lease  
land to establish a Secured Car Park adjacent to Entumbane C Bus Terminus at a Commercial 
Centre popularly known as Yonah Shopping Centre. The stand was as depicted on TPA 8602 
and measuring 4721.58m2 in extent. The stand was located to the west of the bus terminus at 
the shopping centre. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and Planning
Committee be adopted.







 
 
There were no town planning objections to the application as the stand would be used  


for a secured car park on temporary basis and would revert to being a public open space once 
lease had been terminated. 


 
The application was circulated to municipal departments and other service  


organisations and no objections were received, however, the following comments should be 
noted:- 


 


• The stand shall be used for the establishment of a Secured Car Park. 


• Non–title survey costs were estimated at US$276  including VAT.  


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• The stand should not be occupied until approved sanitary facilities had been installed 
thereon. 


• Any development on the stand should be in accordance with the approved plans and 
relevant Council’s by-laws. 


• The stand was serviced with both sewer and water mains connection cost would be 
made available as and when required and be borne by the applicant. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s) recommended monthly rental was US$70 
subject to review at the pleasure of Council. 
 
 The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend to this 


Committee that Stand 34123 Entumbane Township as depicted on TPA8602 and measuring 
4721.58m2 in extent be leased to Mr. Gibson Ncube for the purposes of establishing a 







Secured Car Park for an initial period of 3 years at the City Valuer’s recommended monthly 
rental of US$70 
 subject to review at the pleasure of Council. 


 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
(39)     APPLICATION LEASE LP GAS STAND AT LUVEVE 5 COMMERCIAL CENTRE 


OPPOSITE STAND 6081 LUVEVE 5: PROPOSED STAND 9831 LUVEVE: TPA 
8613:  AREA= 60M2: MISS N. NCUBE,  
 


The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 
Lands and Planning Committee (28th  February,2018) that an application had been received 
from Miss N. Ncube of 13 Clibum Crescent Greenhill, Bulawayo to lease a stand for LP gas 
refilling opposite Stand 6081 Luveve 5. The stand was as depicted on TPA 8613 and 
measuring 60m2 in extent. It was proposed stand 9831Luveve and was located in Luveve 5 
Commercial Centre.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







 
 


There were no town planning objections to the application as this would augment the  
provision of energy to the residents. The application was circulated to municipal departments 
and other service organizations and no objections were received, however the following 
comments should be noted:- 
 


• The stand shall be used for the establishment of a LP Gas refilling station. 


• The non title survey costs were to be borne by the applicant. 


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• The stand shall not be occupied until approved sanitary and ablution facilities 
had been installed thereon. 


• Any development on the stand should be in accordance with the approved 
plans and relevant Council’s by-laws. 


• The stand was serviced with both sewer and water mains. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s)  recommended a monthly rental of 
US$30. 


  
The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 


Committee   that Stand 9831 Luveve as depicted on TPA 8613 and measuring 60m2 in extent 
be leased to Miss N. Ncube at the City Valuer’s recommended monthly rental of US$30. 


 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


Propose


d site 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







 
(40)     APPLICATION TO LEASE A FIREWOOD STALL AT LUVEVE 5 COMMERCIAL 


CENTRE OPPOSITE STAND 6081 LUVEVE 5: PROPOSED STAND 9830 LUVEVE: 
TPA 8612:  AREA= 25M2: ABBYGIRL NCUBE 
 


The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 
Lands and Planning Committee (28th February,2018) that an application had been received 
from Abbygirl Ncube, of 3034 Emakhandeni, Bulawayo to lease a firewood stand opposite 
Stand 6081 Luveve 5. The stand was as depicted on TPA 8612 and measuring 25m2 in extent. 
It was proposed that Stand 9830Luveve and was located in Luveve 5 Commercial Centre.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 


There were no town planning objections to the application as this will augment the  
provision of energy to the residents. The application was circulated to municipal departments 
and other service organizations and no objections were received, however the following 
comments should be noted:- 
 


• The stand shall be used for the sale of firewood only. 


• The non title survey costs were to be borne by the applicant.  


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• The stand shall not be occupied until approved sanitary and ablution facilities had 
been installed thereon. 


• Any development on the stand should be in accordance with the approved plans 
and relevant Council’s by-laws. 


• The stand was serviced with both sewer and water mains. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s) recommended a monthly rental of US$20. 
 


The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 
Committee  that Stand 9830 Luveve as depicted on TPA 8612 and  measuring 25m2 in extent 
be leased to Abbygirl Ncube at the City Valuer’s recommended monthly rental of $20. 


 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 


Propose


d site 


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







(41)    APPLICATION FOR A GRINDING MILL STAND ADJACENT TO STAND 26344 
COWDRAY PARK PHASE 1 COMMERCIAL CENTRE II: PROPOSED STAND 
26344 COWDRAY PARK: TPA 8615:  AREA 75M2: MR. CHINAKA, BULAWAYO 
 


The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 
Lands and Planning Committee (28th February, 2018) that an application had been received 
from Mr. Chinaka for a stand to operate a grinding mill adjacent to Stand 0000 Cowdray Park 
Phase I Commercial Centre II. The stand was as depicted on TPA8615 and measuring 75m2 
in extent. It was proposed Stand 26344 Cowdray Park and was located in Cowdray Park 
Commercial Centre 11.  
 


The applicant intended to establish a grinding mill on the proposed stand. There were  
no town planning objections to the application as this was in line with Council’s policy on 
grinding mills, which stated that a site should be created for the service at any commercial 
centre if no such service existed. 
 


The application was circulated to municipal departments and other service  
organizations and no objections were received, however the following comments should be 
noted:- 
 


• The stand shall be used for the establishment of a grinding mill. 


• The title survey costs were to be borne by the applicant. 


• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property shall be observed. 


• The stand shall not be occupied until approved sanitary and ablution facilities had 
been installed thereon. 


• Any development on the stand should be in accordance with the approved plans 
and relevant Council’s by-laws. 


• The stand was serviced with both sewer and water mains. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation’s) recommended selling price for the stand 
was US$1 900 excluding VAT. 


 
The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend to this 


Committee  that Stand 26344 Cowdray Park as depicted on TPA 8615 and measuring 75m2 in 
extent be sold to Mr. Chinaka at the City Valuer’s recommended selling price of US$1 900 
excluding VAT. 


 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
 (42)    APPLICATION FOR AN INDUSTRIAL STAND AT THE REAR OF STAND 15323 


KELVIN EAST (PROPOSED STAND 19415 BT; APPROXIMATELY 5700 m2 IN 
EXTENT- TPA 8616; PANAFRICA LOGISTICS (PVT) LTD 


 
The Director of Engineering Services had reported (14th February, 2018) to the Town 


Lands and Planning Committee (28th February,2018) that an application had been received 
from Panafrica Logistics (Pvt) Ltd, the company that wished  to purchase the said stand for 
the establishment of a truck depot. 


 
From a town planning point of view there were no objections to the proposal, which  


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.







had been circulated to other departments, and no adverse comments had been received. The 
following should however be noted; 


 


• Any developments on the stand should be in accordance with the Council’s 
approved plans and the relevant by-laws. The stand was not to be occupied until 
approved sanitary and ablution facilities had been provided. 


• The stand was to be suitably walled/fenced and gated. 


• No plant, equipment or machinery was to be installed, or utilized, that would in 
the opinion of the Council give rise to excessive pollution. Appropriate measures 
shall be undertaken to ensure that any emissions of pollution were kept at 
minimum levels. 


• The maximum building coverage permitted on the stand was 66.67% 


• The following building lines were to be observed; 
 
9m from all street boundaries. 
3m from the rear and side boundaries. 
 


• The stand was not title surveyed. 


• The sewer and water connection costs would provided on request. 


• Zesa’s general servitude covering the property would be required. 


• The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised  that based on an area of 5 
700m2, for the stand  which was shown on plan  drawing TPA 8616 , his 
recommended selling price and minimum building condition was $22 800 and 
500m2 respectively. 


 
The Town Lands and Planning Committee had resolved to recommend  to this 


Committee that Subject to Section 152(2) of the Urban Councils Act  No 24/ 95, Stand 
19415B T, measuring 5 700 m2 in extent be sold to Panafrica Logistics (Pvt)  Ltd, on usual 
terms and conditions of sale of industrial stands, at a selling price of $22 800 and minimum 
buildings covering a plinth area of 500m2.  The company’s address is P O Box Bulawayo, 
cell 0783453077. 


 
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 
 


 
(43)  MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON ALLOCATION OF STANDS AND 


PREMISES FOR DEVELOPMENT : MEETING HELD ON THE 15TH FEBRUARY, 
2018 


 
***  The attached minutes of the Sub-Committee on Allocation of Stands and Premises for  
 Development were submitted for consideration.  
 
  Thereafter it was :- 
 
   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
   That the minutes of the Sub-Committee on  
   Allocation of Stands and Premises for  
   Development as submitted be received and  


That the recommendation of the Town Lands and
Planning Committee be adopted.








 



 
 



MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMIITTEE ON ALLOCATION OF STANDS AND 



PREMISES FOR DEVELOPMENT: MEETING HELD IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM, 



MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS ON THURSDAY,  15
TH



 FEBRUARY,  2018 AT 2.30 P.M  



……………………… 



 



PRESENT: 



 



  Councillor R.D.     Jele  (Chairing) 



   “ E. Ncube (Deputy Chairperson) 



    “         S. Khumalo 



   “ P. Moyo 



    



ALSO: 



 



The Acting Assistant Director of  ( Housing and Community Services 



(Department) 



City Economic Development Officer 



  Senior Town Planning Officer 



 



ON LEAVE: 



 



  Councillor J. Sithole 



                   



   



  



  



MINUTES: 



 



  RESOLVED: 



 



  That the minutes of the previous meeting 



  held on the 11
th



 January, 2018 and Special 



  Meeting held on 30
th



 January, 2018 be taken 



  as read and signed. 



   



(1) APPLICATION TO PURCHASE INDUSTRIAL STAND 15118 KELVIN WEST  IN 



EXTENT 16221M
2
 :NHLA-NDLO  TRANSPORT (PVT)  LTD  



 



 The Town Clerk reported (9th February, 2018) that the abovementioned stand was 
repossessed by Council for non-compliance with the terms and conditions of sale.  Pursuant 
to that resolution, the said stand, in extent 16221square metres was now available for re-
allocation. An application had been received from Nhla-Ndlo Transport (Pvt) Ltd who 
wished to use the stand for the establishment of a trucking business and workshops. The 
potential for employment was estimated at 30 people. 
 
 The Director of Engineering Services had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the proposal and that the following terms and conditions must be complied with 
: 
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• Any developments were required to be in terms of Council approved plans and should 



comply with the relevant by-laws. The stand was not to be occupied until such time as 



a potable water supply and approved sanitary facilities had been provided and an 



occupation certificate issued by the Director of Housing & Community Services. 



• The stand was to be suitably walled and gated. 



• The maximum building coverage permitted on the stand was 66 2/3 %. 



• Adequate provision for loading and on-site parking space, to accommodate all traffic 
likely to be generated by the proposed activities, to be provided within the confines of 
the stand. 



• The following building lines should be noted:- 
 
(a) 9m from street boundaries. 
(b) 3m from rear and side boundaries. 



 



• No plant, equipment or machinery shall be installed or utilised that will, in the opinion 
of the Council, give rise to excessive pollution.  Appropriate measures shall be 
undertaken to ensure that any emissions of pollution were minimised and kept to 
acceptable levels. 



• Title survey fees shall be payable by the purchasers. 



• The sewer and water connection costs would be borne by the company. 



• ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required.  The applicant 
should be advised to contact ZESA with regards to load requirement. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised (8th February, 2018) that based on an 
area of 16221square metres for the stand, his recommended selling price was  
US$24 200 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 900 square metres. In the event that 
the applicant opted for lease with option to purchase, the proposed rental had been set at 
US$150 per month subject to review at the pleasure of Council. 



 
 
The Director of Housing and Community Services therefore recommended that subject to 



Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils Act Chapter  29:15, Stand 15118 Kelvin West, in 
extent 16221square metres be sold to Nhla-Ndlo Transport (Pvt) Ltd on the usual terms and 
conditions applicable to the sale of industrial stands as outlined above, including the 
following : 



 



• A selling price of US$24200 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 900 square 



metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option to purchase, the 



rental be set at US$150 per month subject to review at the pleasure of the Council. 



• The stand to be used for the establishment of a trucking business and related 



workshops. 



• All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by the 



applicants. 



• Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 
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  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
  That subject to Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils 
  Act Chapter 29:15, Stand 15118 Kelvin West, in extent 
  16221square metres be sold to Nhla-Ndlo Transport    
  (Pvt) Ltd on the usual terms and conditions applicable  
  to the sale of industrial stands as outlined above, 
   including the following : 
 



(i)  A selling price of US$24200 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 900 



 square metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option to 



 purchase, the rental be set at US$150 per month subject to review at the 



 pleasure of the Council. 



(ii) The stand to be used for the establishment of a trucking business and related 



workshops. 



(iii) All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by 



the applicants. 



(iv) Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 



 
 



(2) APPLICATION TO PURCHASE INDUSTRIAL STAND 15194  KELVIN WEST  IN 



EXTENT  1363M
2
 :NDANISA TOURS AND TRAVEL (PVT)  LTD  



 



The Town Clerk reported (9th February, 2018) that the abovementioned stand was 
repossessed by Council for non-compliance with the terms and conditions of sale.  Pursuant 
to that resolution, the said stand, in extent 1363square metres was now available for re-
allocation. An application had been received from Ndanisa Tours and Travel (Pvt) Ltd who 
wished to use the stand for the establishment of a bus depot and workshops. The potential for 
employment was estimated at 21people. 



 
The Director of Engineering Services had advised that there were no town planning 



objections to the proposal and that the following terms and conditions must be complied with:  
 



• Any developments were required to be in terms of Council approved plans and should 
comply with the relevant by-laws. The stand was not to be occupied until such time as 
a potable water supply and approved sanitary facilities had been provided and an 
occupation certificate issued by the Director of Housing and Community Services. 



• The stand was to be suitably walled and gated. 



• The maximum building coverage permitted on the stand was 66 2/3 %. 



• Adequate provision for loading and on-site parking space, to accommodate all traffic 
likely to be generated by the proposed activities, to be provided within the confines of 
the stand. 
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• The following building lines should be noted:- 
 
(a) 9m from street boundaries. 
(b) 3m from rear and side boundaries. 



 
(i) No plant, equipment or machinery shall be installed or utilised that will, in the 



opinion of the Council, give rise to excessive pollution.  Appropriate measures 
shall be undertaken to ensure that any emissions of pollution were minimised 
and kept to acceptable levels. 



(ii) Title survey fees shall be payable by the purchasers. 
(iii) The sewer and water connection costs would be borne by the company. 
(iv) ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required. The 



applicant should be advised to contact ZESA with regards to load requirement. 
 
The Chamber Secretary (Valuation)  had advised (8th February, 2018) that based on 



an area of 1363square metres for the stand, his recommended selling price was  
US$5 500 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 130square metres. In the event that the 
applicant opted for lease with option to purchase, the proposed rental had been set at US$40 
per month subject to review at the pleasure of Council. 
 



The Director of Housing and Community Services therefore recommended that 
subject subject to Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils Act Chapter 29:15, Stand 15194 
Kelvin West, in extent 1363square metres be sold to Ndanisa Tours and Travel (Pvt) Ltd on 
the usual terms and conditions applicable to the sale of industrial stands as outlined above, 
including the following : 



 
i. A selling price of US$5500 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 



130square metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option 



to purchase, the rental be set at US$40 per month subject to review at the 



pleasure of the Council. 



ii. The stand to be used for the establishment of a bus depot and workshops. 



iii. All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by 



the applicants. 



iv. Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 



 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
That subject to Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils 



   Act Chapter 29:15, Stand  15194 Kelvin  West, in extent  
  1363square metres be sold to Ndanisa Tours and Travel 
   (Pvt) Ltd on  the usual terms and conditions applicable to the    
  sale of industrial stands as outlined  above, including the following : 
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i. A selling price of US$5500 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 



130square metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option 



to purchase, the rental be set at US$40 per month subject to review at the 



pleasure of the Council. 



ii. The stand to be used for the establishment of a bus depot and workshops. 



iii. All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by 



the applicants. 



iv. Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 



 
(3) APPLICATION TO PURCHASE INDUSTRIAL STAND 15349 KELVIN NORTH  IN 



EXTENT 5412M
2
 :BHE TECHNICAL SERVICES (PVT)  LTD  



 



 The Town Clerk reported (9th February, 2018) that the abovementioned stand was 
repossessed by Council for non-compliance with the terms and conditions of sale.  Pursuant 
to that resolution, the said stand, in extent 5412square metres was now available for re-
allocation. An application had been received from BHE Technical Services (Pvt) Ltd who 
wished to use the stand for the establishment of a warehouse and related activities. The 
potential for employment was estimated at 30 people. 



 
 The Director of Engineering Services had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the proposal and that the following terms and conditions must be complied with 
: 



• Any developments were required to be in terms of Council’s approved plans and 
should comply with the relevant by-laws. The stand was not to be occupied until such 
time as a potable water supply and approved sanitary facilities had been provided and 
an occupation certificate issued by the Director of Housing and  Community Services. 



• The stand was to be suitably walled and gated. 



• The maximum building coverage permitted on the stand was 66 2/3 %. 



• Adequate provision for loading and on-site parking space, to accommodate all traffic 
likely to be generated by the proposed activities, to be provided within the confines of 
the stand. 



• The following building lines should be noted:- 
 
(a) 9m from street boundaries. 
(b) 3m from rear and side boundaries. 
 
(i) No plant, equipment or machinery shall be installed or utilised that will, in the 



opinion of the Council, give rise to excessive pollution.  Appropriate measures 



shall be undertaken to ensure that any emissions of pollution were minimised 



and kept to acceptable levels. 



(ii) Title survey fees shall be payable by the purchasers. 



(iii) The sewer and water connection costs would be borne by the company. 
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(iv) ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required.  The 



applicant should be advised to contact ZESA with regards to load requirement. 



 
 The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised (8th February, 2018) that based on an 
area of 5412square metres for the stand, his recommended selling price was  
US$13 400 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 500square metres. In the event that 
the applicant opted for lease with option to purchase, the proposed rental had been set at 
US$80 per month subject to review at the pleasure of Council. 
 



The Director of Housing and Community Services therefore recommended that 
subject subject to Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils Act Chapter 29:15, Stand 15349 
Kelvin North, in extent 5412square metres be sold to BHE Technical Services (Pvt) Ltd on 
the usual terms and conditions applicable to the sale of industrial stands as outlined above, 
including the following : 
 



(i) A selling price of US$13400 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 
500square metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option to 
purchase, the rental be set at US$80 per month subject to review at the pleasure of 
the Council. 



(ii) The stand to be used for the establishment of a trucking business and related 
workshops. 



(iii) All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by the 
applicants. 



(iv) Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That subject to Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils  
  Act Chapter 29:15, Stand 15349 Kelvin North, in extent  
  5412square metres be sold to BHE Technical Services  
  (Pvt) Ltd on the usual terms and conditions applicable  
  to the sale of industrial stands as outlined above, including  
  the following : 



 
(i) A selling price of US$13400 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 



500square metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option 
to purchase, the rental be set at US$80 per month subject to review at the 
pleasure of the Council. 



(ii) The stand to be used for the establishment of a trucking business and related 
workshops. 



(iii) All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by 
the applicants. 



 
(iv) Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 
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(4) APPLICATION TO PURCHASE INDUSTRIAL STAND15381 KELVIN NORTH IN 



EXTENT 2800M
2
:POLTIPIA (PVT)  LTD 



 



 The Town Clerk reported (9th February, 2018) that the abovementioned stand was 
repossessed by Council for non-compliance with the terms and conditions of sale. Pursuant to 
that resolution, the said stand, in extent 960square metres was now available for re-allocation. 
An application had been received from Poltipia (Pvt) Ltd who wished to use the stand for the 
establishment of a confectionery/bakery and soya milk production unit. The potential for 
employment was estimated at 25 people. 
 
 The Director of Engineering Services had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the proposal and that the following terms and conditions must be complied with: 
 



• Any developments were required to be in terms of Council’s approved plans and 
should comply with the relevant by-laws. The stand was not to be occupied until such 
time as a potable water supply and approved sanitary facilities had been provided and 
an occupation certificate issued by the Director of Housing and  Community Services. 



• The stand was to be suitably walled and gated. 



• The maximum building coverage permitted on the stand was 66 2/3 %. 



• Adequate provision for loading and on-site parking space, to accommodate all traffic 
likely to be generated by the proposed activities, to be provided within the confines of 
the stand. 



• The following building lines should be noted:- 
 
(a) 9m from street boundaries. 
(b) 3m from rear and side boundaries. 
 



(i) No plant, equipment or machinery shall be installed or utilised that will, in the 



opinion of the Council, give rise to excessive pollution.  Appropriate measures 



shall be undertaken to ensure that any emissions of pollution were minimised and 



kept to acceptable levels. 



(ii) Title survey fees shall be payable by the purchasers. 



(iii) The sewer and water connection costs would be borne by the company. 



(iv) ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required.  The applicant 



should be advised to contact ZESA with regards to load requirement. 



 
The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised (30th November, 2017) that based on 



an area of 960square metres for the stand, his recommended selling price was  
US$3 800 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of  100 square metres. In the event that 
the applicant opted for lease with option to purchase, the proposed rental had been set at 
US$24per month subject to review at the pleasure of Council. 
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The Director of Housing and Community Services therefore recommended that 



subject subject to Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils Act Chapter 29:15, Stand 
15381Kelvin North, in extent 960square metres be sold to Poltipia (Pvt) Ltd on the usual 
terms and conditions applicable to the sale of industrial stands as outlined above, including 
the following : 



 
(i) A selling price of US$3800excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 100 



square metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option to 



purchase, the rental be set at US$24 per month subject to review at the pleasure 



of the Council. 



(ii) The stand to be used for the establishment of a confectionery/bakery and soya 



milk production unit.  



(iii) All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by 



the applicants. 



(iv) Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 



 
  
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That subject to Section  152(2) of the Urban Councils Act  
  Chapter 29:15, Stand 15381Kelvin North, in extent  
  960square metres be sold to Poltipia (Pvt) Ltd on the  
  usual terms and conditions applicable to the sale of  
  industrial stands as outlined above, including the following : 
 



(i) A selling price of US$3800 excluding VAT, with a minimum plinth of 100 
square metres, and that should the applicant opt for the lease  with option to 
purchase, the rental be set at US$24 per month subject to review at the 
pleasure of the Council. 



(ii) The stand to be used for the establishment of a confectionery/bakery and soya 
milk production unit.  



(iii) All costs related to the sale and subsequent transfer of the stand to be borne by 
the applicants. 



(iv) Any other conditions as may be deemed necessary to impose. 
 
 



 
(5)      COUNCIL DECISIONS AND ACTION TAKEN 



 
The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that a 



number of items had gone through this Committee and subsequently Council resolutions 
passed. These resolutions had been implemented accordingly by the Department.  The details  
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***   of progress on the implementation were attached on Annexure A. Details only showed the 



Council resolutions of January 2018.  The schedule shows applicant details, property 
reference, use, Council resolution date, stand price/rental and day of offer letter.  The offer 
letter was the point where the Department implemented the Council resolution. Subsequent 
administrative processes followed and were dependent on the applicant, particularly where 
the applicant had to pay fees to Council and for the advert.  These processes were as per 
Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils Act-Chapter 29:15. 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That the abovementioned report be received  
  and noted 
 
 



 (6)     CORRECTION OF STAND NUMBER : APPEAL AGAINST REPOSSESSION OF 



STAND NUMBER 8633 LUVEVE : IN EXTENT 4320 HA AS DEPICTED ON TPA 



4793 : ISIBI SABOMTHWAKAZI-SIVUS’OKWATHI 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (6th December, 2017) had  resolved to lease out Stand number 9828 Luveve to 
Zinatha Cultural Organisation in terms of Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils Act, Chapter 
29:15. 
 



However, the recommendation had a typographical error which stated the stand as 
9228 instead of 9828 Luveve. 
 
  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That the abovementioned report be received  
  and noted. 
 



(7)       CHANGE OF SURNAME FROM N. NDLOVU TO N. SIBANDA : STAND NUMBER 



7747 NKETA TOWNSHIP : TPA 8524 : AREA 96M
2
 : ORCHARD 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (2nd August, 2017) had  resolved to lease out Stand number 7747 Nketa to N. Ndlovu 
for the establishment of an orchard. 
 



The applicant had got married and was now Mrs N. Sibanda hence the change in the 
Agreement of Lease.  The lease had been signed under her new surname. 
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ANNEXURE A 




 




JANUARY 2018 RESOLUTION 




 




     




LESSEE PROPERTY 




REF 




USE COUNCIL 




RESOLUTION 




RENT/P/PRICE DATE OF 




OFFER 




Chipo Scholastica Ngwenya 161 Waterford  clinic 03/01/2018 $65m/rental 11/01/2018 




Good Terms Day and Night Car 
Park 6766 Emganwini Car park 03/01/2018 $65m/rental 22/01/2017 




Botton armature winding 15425 Steeldale 
motor 
rewinds 03/01/2018 $38 000P/Price 17/01/2018 




Silpod Agencies 
15137 Kelvin 
West 




palets and 
related 
products 03/01/2018 $9 600P/Price 23/01/2018 




Whala Mines Pvt 
15219 Kelvin 
West 




mining 
equipment 03/01/2018 $7 000P/Price 25/01/2018 




Quality Gas 
14134 
Thorngrove 




Warehouse 
and Admin 
office 03/01/2018 $11 000P/Price 17/01/2018 




Mr Ntokozo Malunga  19401 BT Ilanda agriculture 03/01/2018 $40m/rental 23/01/2018 




Traffic Safety Council of Zimbabwe 17092BT 
Traffic 
Training 03/01/2018 $52m/rentals 17/01/2018 




Traffic Safety Council of Zimbabwe 50329 Mpopoma 
Traffic 
Training 03/01/2018 $31.20m/rental 17/01/2018 




A H Schults 18271 BT Agriculture 03/01/2018 $11 700P/Price 16/01/2018 




Fort Rixon Mining 17139 Southwold 
Overnight 
car park 03/01/2018 $39.52 m/rental 16/01/2018 




Christ Ambassadors Church in 
Africa 




19756 Cowdray 
Park church 03/01/2018 $35m/rental 10/01/2018 




Obert Nkala 
7264 Magwegwe 
West LP Gas 03/01/2018 $30m/rental 17/01/2018 




Mthuli Nyoni  
Lobengula West 
Terminus kiosk 03/01/2018 surrender 16/01/2018 
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Apostolic Faith Mission in 
Zimbabwe 3117 Emganwini church 03/01/2018 $14 000P/Price 18/01/2018 




Zion Apostolic Church 65421 Tshabalala Church 03/01/2018 $35m/rental 25/01/2018 




African Out Reach Incorporated 18665 Saurstown 




Womens 
Vocational 
Training 
Centre 03/01/2018 $110m/rental 24/01/2018 




Mercy Seat Baptist  Church 
12910 
Nkulumane church 03/01/2018 $20/rental 17/01/2018 




Zion Christian Church 
11828 Cowdray 
Park church 03/01/2018 $30m/rental 18/01/2018 




New Life for All Fellowship Church 
International 




26324 Cowdray 
Park church 03/01/2018 $25m/rental 16/01/2018 




Church of Christ in Africa 
12353 
Nkulumane church 03/01/2018 $35m/rental 17/01/2018 




Guta Ramwari Isithembiso 65526 Tshabalala church 03/01/2018 $30m/rental 29/01/2018 




Maranatha Ministries 34086 Entumbane  church 03/01/2018 $30m/rental 25/01/2018 




Joshua Sithole  
24599 Pumula 
South 




Firewood 
Stall and 
store for 
building 
material 03/01/2018 $21 000P/Price 30/01/2018 




SDA  18752 Southwold church 03/01/2018 $30m/rental 25/01/2018 




Mr I Mabaleka 8808 Luveve Flea Market 03/01/2018 surrender surrender 




The Twelve Apostolic of Jesus 
Christ  




12909 
Nkulumane church 03/01/2018 $25m/rental 25/01/2018 




Christian Faith Ministries 73622 Lobengula church 03/01/2018 $20/rental 25/01/2018 




Youth Contact Centre Egodini Terminus boy scouts 03/01/2018 
writing off 
debts/rates  




Church of God Total Deliverance 58479 Mbutweni church 03/01/2018 $55m/rental 29/01/2018 




Johane Masowe Chishanu Apostolic 
Church  church 03/01/2018 $40m/rental 29/01/2018 




New Life for All Fellowship Church  26324 Cowdray church 03/01/2018 $40m/rental 25/01/2018 
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Park 




SDA   church 03/01/2018  08/01/2018 




Sinikilwe M. Ndlovu 
Magwegwe 
Terminus Caravan 03/01/2018   




Amazulu Football Club 
2575 Bt-1622 
Northend social club 03/01/2018 REPOSSESSION  




Xolani Tshuma 
Magwegwe 
Shopping Centre Caravan 03/01/2018   




Blackonsult Pvt Ltd 
14351-14362 
Cowdray Park commercial 03/01/2018  31/02/2018 




Christ Ambassadors  
19756 Cowdray 
Park church 03/01/2018 $35m/rental 10/01/2018 











Typing Pool Supervis


File Attachment
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RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That the abovementioned report be received  
  and noted. 
 



(8)        APPLICATION FOR A CHURCH STAND: PROPOSED CHURCH STAND 



OPPOSITE STAND 16136 PUMULA (PROPOSED STAND 25660 PUMULA) 



JERUSALEMA LIVINGSTONE CHURCH OF CHRIST: IN EXTENT 2745M
2
: TPA 



8454 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
an application for a church stand had been received from Jerusalema Livingstone Church of 
Christ c/o 15046 Pumula South, P. O Pumula , Bulawayo for church  and ancillary  purposes 
only. 
 



 The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Director of Engineering Services had no town planning objections to the 
proposal. However, the following should be noted:- 
 



1. Any developments on the stand should be in accordance with the Council’s  approved 
plans and the relevant by-laws. The stand was not to be occupied until approved 
sanitary and ablution facilities had been provided. 



2. The stand had access to both sewer and water. 
3. Zesa’s general servitude covering the property would be required. 
4. The stand was not surveyed, vide drawing TPA 8454 respectively. 



 
The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had  recommended a monthly rental of US$25 



and a minimum building clause of 200m2 of the stand. 
 



The department had no objections to the application. 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That Stand 25660 Pumula be leased out to Jerusalema 
 Livingstone Church of Christ for an initial period of  
two (2) years subject to review in terms of Section 152 (2)  
of the Urban Councils Act, Chapter 29: 15 subject to compliance 
 with all regulations applicable to church leases including payment  
of monthly rentals of US$25 subject to review. 
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(9)       APPLICATION TO TERMINATE FOOD CART LEASE AT AMAKHOSI/VIC 



FALLS RD: JUDITH MOYO, ACCOUNT: 701336100 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (7th January, 2015) had  allocated a food cart site at Victoria Falls Road opposite 
Amakhosi to Judith Moyo at her monthly rental of $70 excluding VAT. 
 



An application dated 31 May 2017 to terminate the lease had been received from her. 
Thieves broke into her caravan and stole all her stoves, gas cylinders and pots. The place was 
also very isolated; as such there was no business.  



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 (i) That Council revises and rescinds its decision of 
 (7th  January, 2015) that permitted the lease of food 
 cart site at Victoria Falls Road Opposite 
 Amakhosi to Judith Moyo. 



(ii) That Council through Financial Director to stop billing the  
account as of 31 May 2017 and collect the arrears of $2 689,79 
 thereof.   



(iii) That the food cart site be allocated to other interested parties  
in the usual manner. 



 
 



(10)      APPLICATION TO SURRENDER SHOP 301/35 MAKOKOBA . LATE DINABANTU 



J. NDLOVU - ACCOUNT 70070917. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
an application to surrender shop 301/35 Makokoba was received from Happy Ndlovu, the son 
of the late Dinabantu J. Ndlovu who was a tenant on the shop from 1 January 1979 and 
passed away on 12 June 2002. The application read as follows: 
 



“Further to my repeated visits to your offices on the above mentioned matter, I wish 
to advise that the Council is still sending the account statements to us, despite the 
earlier notice that the lessee passed away and Council has re-let the shop to another 
person. A copy of the death certificate was given to your officers. I cannot keep 
moving from office to office on this matter. Attached is another copy of the death 
certificate and statement and may Council re-direct this statement to the current 
lessees.” 
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Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
(i) That the account should stop billing from 11 June 2015 and the 



 arrears be cancelled off. 
(ii) That shop 301/35 be tendered out to interested parties in the  



usual manner. 
(ii) That Council rescinds the decision of 1st January,1979 that 



 allocated the property to Dinabantu J.Ndlovu. 
 



(11)  APPLICATION TO TERMINATE FOOD CART LEASE AT MKAMBO SITE: 



SITHEMBISO NDLOVU, ACCOUNT: 700150720. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (7th January, 2015) had  allocated a food cart site at Mkambo market to Sithembiso 
Ndlovu at her monthly rental of $100 excluding VAT. 
 



However, an application dated 13 June 2017 to terminate the lease had been received 
from her. The application read as follows: 
 



“I was given a lease to operate a mobile food cart sometime in 2015 and l would like 
to hand it back to Council as l have failed to start my business. As you would be 
aware, l never took possession of the site and kindly request that all the rentals be 
reserved.” 
 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
(i) That Council revises and rescinds its decision of  



(2nd March, 2015) that permitted the lease of food cart site 
 at Mkambo site to  Sithembiso Ndlovu. 



(ii) That Council through Financial Director to stop billing the account  
as of 13 June 2017 and collect the arrears of $2 373.09 thereof.  



(iii) That the food cart site, be allocated to other interested parties in the 
 usual manner. 



 
(12)      APPLICATION TO TERMINATE ENSIMBINI MAKOKOBA FOOD CART LEASE: 



FAITH MANYUNGA ACCOUNT :70054846 



 
The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 



Council (12th June, 2002) had allocated a food cart site at Ensimbini Makokoba to Faith 
Manyunga at her monthly rental of $35. 
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However, an application dated 22 May 2017 to terminate the lease had been received 



from her. The application read as follows: 
 



“I am writing this letter to surrender a food cart site at Ensimbini Makokoba. The 
reason being that I am not feeling well and the caravan does not provide much as such 
I have been paying rent from my own pocket. I have not been using the food cart site 
since February2017. 
 
I hope my application will be taken into consideration.” 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
(i) That Council revises and rescinds its decision of (12th June, 2002) that  



permitted the lease of food cart site at Ensimbini Makokoba  
to Faith Manyunga. 



(ii) That Council through Financial Director to stop billing the account 
 as of 22 May 2017 and collect the arrears of $176.72 thereof.   



(iii) That the food cart site be allocated to other interested parties in the  
usual manner. 



 



 



(13)     APPEAL AGAINST REPOSSESSION OF LEASE OF STAND NUMBER 7633 



NKETA 9: IN EXTENT 752M
2
: TPA 4426 FLEA MARKET : MR P MABHENA. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (7th September, 2005) had resolved to lease out Stand number 7633 Nketa 9 to Mr P 
Mabhena for the establishment of a flea market.  The applicant had failed to service his 
account as a result Council (5th July, 2017) had resolved to repossess the stand.  The account 
had an outstanding balance of US$8 366.43 as at 30th June 2017. 
 



However, an appeal against the repossession of the stand had been received from 
Dube Tichaona and Tsvangirai’s Legal Practitioners on behalf of Mr P. Mabhena, c/o 9021 
Pumula East, P.O Pumula. 
 



Mr Mabhena had proposed to pay an extra US$100 on top of his monthly rentals if he 
was re-offered the stand. 
 



The application was circulated to other departments who had responded as follows: 
 



The Chamber Secretary  (Valuation) had advised that the repossession of the stand 
sent a clear message to the former lessee that failure to adhere to the terms and conditions of 
the lease agreement leads to cancellation of the contact.  Perhaps, the Financial Director  
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might  comment on this proposal as it was a payment plan which the former lessee should 
have arranged prior to the stand being repossessed. 
 



It should be noted that the current monthly rental for the stand was US$88.40 while 
the total bill was US$129.46.  The additional US$100 was just a drop in the ocean as it might 
take three (3) years to extinguish the debt plus current monthly accruals which clearly was 
unacceptable. 
 



The Health Services Department had advised that there were no flea market activities 
being carried out on the stand but illegal activities.  The following illegal activities were 
noted: 
 



1. Keeping of free range chickens and turkeys as well as rabbits in cages. 
2. Welding activities resulting in loads of scrap metal  
3. There was also liquid petroleum gas fitting. 
4. There was a shoe repair. 



 
In view of the above, the department did not support the application for renewal of 



lease as the applicant had clearly demonstrated that the activity applied for was not viable 
hence the illegal activities on the stand. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that the applicant owed Council an 
amount of US$8 645.42 as at 30th November 2017 billing.  The applicant had only paid thrice 
since 2013.  In 2014 and 2016 nothing was paid.  The appeal is not supported. 
 



The department did not support the application as the beneficiary had failed to service 
the account and moreover, the proposal of US$100 was a drop in the ocean. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 
 



That Council’s decision (5th July, 2017) that resolved to repossess the  
lease of stand number 7633 Nketa 9 from Mr Mabhena should be  
re-affirmed due to the reasons stated in the report. 



 
(14)      APPLICATION FOR LEASE RENEWAL: STAND NUMBER 1017 NKULUMANE 



TOWNSHIP: BDT 35 : AREA =5 243M
2
: SIPHALANDAWONYE ASSOCIATION. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (7th November, 2001)  had resolved to lease out stand number 1017 Nkulumane 
Township to Siphalandawonye Association for the establishment of a flea market for an 
initial period of one (1) year subject to review.  The Association has been renewing the lease 
agreement ever since and lease had expired. 
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The stand was walled and gated.  They had also erected ablution facilities and an 



office. 
 



An application for lease renewal had been received from Siphalandawonye 
Association c/o 5002 Nkulumane 5, Bulawayo. 
 
The application was circulated to all relevant departments who responded as follows: 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had no objections to the renewal of lease subject 
to compliance with the terms and conditions of the lease. The current monthly rentals of 
US$218.00 was still adequate for the lease of the stand (5 243m2) for the flea market use. 
 



The Engineering Services Department had no town planning objections to the renewal 
of the lease provided all the conditions in the agreement had been adhered to and the other 
addresses were agreeable. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that the applicant owed Council an 
amount of US$319.89 as at 1st January 2018.  It was recommended that the applicant clear the 
balance before the application can be considered.   
 



The department had no objections to the renewal of the lease. 
 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
(i) That the lease for Stand number 1017 Nkulumane Township  



for Siphalandawonye Association be further renewed for a  
period of one (1) year subject to review at the pleasure of  
Council including payment of monthly rentals of US$218 
subject to review. 



(ii) That the applicant clears all outstanding arrears prior to the renewal 
 of lease. 



 
(15)       APPLICATION TO PURCHASE STAND NUMBER 16542 NKULUMANE : IN 



EXTENT 7229M
2
 MSR 1510 : COMMUNITY OF CHRIST CHURCH. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (5th May, 2004) had resolved to lease out Stand 16542 Nkulumane measuring                  
7 229m2 as depicted on MSR 1510 to Community of Christ church for an initial period of two 
(2)  years for church and ancillary purposes only, subject to review.  The church had been 
renewing the lease agreement upon expiry and had expired. 



 
The church had constructed a church and ablution facilities were complete. 
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An application to purchase the above mentioned stand had been received from the 



Community of Christ Church c/o 16542 Nkulumane , P.O Nkulumane, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows: 
 



The Health Services Department had no public health objections to the purchase of 
the said stand provided that this shall be done in accordance with all relevant Council’s by-
laws. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that the applicant owed Council an 
amount of US$961.47 as at 31st December 2017 billing and had recommended that the 
applicant clear the balance before the application could be considered. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had recommended a selling price of the above 
stand of US$16 000, plus US$2 400 being 15% VAT. 
 



The Department had no objections to the application. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
That Stand 16542 Nkulumane Township measuring 7 229m2 as  
depicted on MSR 1510 be sold to Community of Christ Church 
in terms of Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils Act, 
Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all regulations applicable  
to church stands including payment of a selling price of US$16 000 
plus US$2 400 being 15% VAT. 



 
(16)      APPLICATION FOR LEASE RENEWAL: STAND 31111 ENTUMBANE :  IN 



EXTENT 1703M
2
: BDT 480: THE INTERNATIONAL RIVER OF FAMILY LIFE 



CHURCH. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (4th May, 2005) had resolved to lease out stand number 31111 Entumbane to The 
International River of Life Family Church for the establishment of a pre-school for an initial 
period of two (2) years subject to review.  The lease agreement was signed on the 7th of May 
2015 and had expired. 
 
  The church was yet to develop the pre-school. 
 



An application for lease renewal for the above mentioned stand had been received 
from The International River of Life Family Church c/o 9 J. Chinamano, Belmont, Bulawayo. 
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The application was circulated to all departments who had responded as follows: 



 
The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised that there were no objections to the 



renewal of the lease subject to agreement from the other addresses.  The recommended 
monthly rental for the stand (1703m2) was US$35 and the minimum building condition being 
200m2 plinth area. 
 



The Health Services Department had no objections to the application. 
 
The Financial Services Department had advised that the beneficiaries owed Council 



an amount of US$1102.33 as at 31st January 2018 and the applicants to clear the balance 
before the application could be considered. 
 



The Engineering Services Department had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the renewal of the lease for the above mentioned stand by The International 
River of Life Family Church provided that other addresses were agreeable. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the 
application for lease renewal, however, the  beneficiaries had been advised to approach the 
Financial Services Department to arrange for a payment plan. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
That the lease for Stand 31111 Entumbane for The International 
River of Life family Church be renewed for a further period  
of two (2) years subject to review in terms of Section 152 (2)  
of the Urban Councils Act Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance 
with all regulations applicable to such leases including payment 
of monthly rentals US$35. 



 



(17)     SURRENDER OF SHOP NUMBER P3: ASCOT RACE COURSE: IN EXTENT 68M
2
 



MRS J.K MEHLO. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
the Sub Committee on Allocation of Stands and Premises for Development (22nd March 
2007) had  resolved to lease out shop P3 Ascot Race Course to Mrs J.K Mehlo for the 
establishment of a management/labour consultancy for an initial period of five (5) years 
subject to review. 
 



An application to surrender shop P3 at Ascot Race course had been received from Mrs 
J.K Mehlo c/o 83A Leander Avenue, Hillside, Bulawayo. 
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The letter reads as follows: 



 
“I am writing to advise that I am hereby giving you notice to terminate the above 
mentioned named agreement of lease between the City of Bulawayo and myself.  The 
notice is  effected  from 5  January 2018 to 5 April 2018.  The business has not been 
viable for a long time so I had no option except to close and terminate the lease.   
 
Thank you for the lease you had granted me” 



 
According to the Accounting System (AS400) the applicant owed Council 



(US$159.10) as at 31st December 2017 billing on account number 40401340. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the 
application. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
(i) That the application to surrender P3 shop at Ascot Race Course 



  by Mrs J.K Mehlo be acceded to. 
(ii) That Council reviews and rescinds its decision (22nd March, 2007) that  



  allocated Shop P3 Ascot to Mrs J.K Mehlo. 
(iii) That Shop number P3 Ascot Race Course be leased out to other interested 



 parties in the usual manner. 
(iv) That the applicant clears all outstanding arrears in her account up  



to the date of surrender (5th January 2018). 
 



(18)     APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL OF THE LEASE AGREEMENT : STAND 



NUMBER 2149 NKETA: IN EXTENT 2425M
2
 :BDT 346: THE REVIVAL OF JESUS 



MIRACLES MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL. 



 
The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 



Council (2nd May, 2008) had  resolved to lease out Stand 2149 Nketa 8 to The Revival of 
Jesus Miracles International for the establishment of a church and ancillary purposes for an 
initial period of two (2) years subject to review.  The church had been renewing the lease 
upon expiry ever since. 
 



The church had constructed ablution facilities and a shade where they conducted their 
church services. 
 



An application to renew the lease agreement had been received from The Revival of 
Jesus Miracles Ministries International c/o Stand 2149 Nketa 8, P.O Nkulumane, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to relevant departments who had responded as follows: 
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The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had no objections to the renewal of the lease 
subject to agreement from other addresses.  Furthermore, the recommended monthly rental 
was US$20 and the minimum building condition being 200m2 plinth area. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that the church owed Council an 
amount of US$87.46 as at 31 December 2017 billing.  It was recommended that the applicant 
clear the balance before the application could be considered. 
 



The Engineering Services Department had no town planning objections to the renewal 
of the lease provided the church removed illegal structures on the stand. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the 
application. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
That the lease for stand number 2149 Nketa 8, for  
The Revival of Jesus Miracles Ministries International  
measuring 2425m2 be further renewed for a period of 
 two (2) years subject to review in terms of 
Section 152(2) of the Urban Councils Act Chapter 29:15  
subject to compliance with all regulations applicable to churches, 
including payment of monthly rentals of US$20. 



 
(19)    RENEWAL OF LEASE AGREEMENT : STAND NO. 9297 PUMULA SOUTH : IN 



EXTENT 3030M
2
 AS DEPICTED ON TPA 9633 : BULAWAYO CHRISTIAN 



CENTRE 



 
The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 



Council (5th November, 2014) had resolved to lease out stand number 9297 Pumula South 
measuring 3030m2 as depicted on TPA 9633 to Bulawayo Christian Centre for church and 
ancillary purposes for an initial period of two (2) years, subject to review. 
 



The lease had expired. 
 



The church had constructed a temporary shade where they conducted their church 
services. 
 



An application for renewal of lease of the above mentioned stand had been received 
from Bulawayo Christian Centre c/o 17th Josiah Chinamano Street, Belmont, Bulawayo. 
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The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had  responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Engineering Services Department had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the lease renewal.  However, all relevant developments shall be carried out in 
terms of the Council’s approved plans and the relevant by-laws. 
 



The Health Services Department had no objections to the application provided that all 
lease requirements shall be met and that is, if all other addressees were also in agreement. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that the applicant owed Council an 
amount of US$23.71 as at 3 January 2018, and had recommended that the applicant clear the 
balance before the application could be considered. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had no objections to the lease renewal subject to 
agreement from other addressees and had recommended a monthly rental of US$25 and a 
minimum building condition being 200m2 plinth area. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the 
application. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That Stand 9297 Pumula South measuring 3030m2 as  
depicted on TPA 9633 for Bulawayo Christian Centre be  
further renewed for a period of two (2) years subject  
to review in terms of Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils 



  Act, Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all regulations applicable 
  to church leases including payment of monthly rentals of US$25. 
 



(20)      PROPOSED CHURCH STAND ON PORTION OF STAND 10575 PUMULA SOUTH 



: PROPOSED STAND 25371 : IN EXTENT 2280M
2
 : TPA 8300 : THE NEW 



APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN CHURCH IN ZION 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) that an 
application for a church stand had been received from The New Apostolic Christian Church 
In Zion c/o 22719 Pumula South, P.O. Pumula, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Engineering Services Department had advised that the circulation of the 
application was complete and the following comments should be noted:- 
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1. The stand shall be used for church purposes only, save that any other ancillary uses 
might  be developed thereon. 



2. ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required. 
3. Any developments on the stand should be in accordance with approved building plans 



and in compliance with relevant by-laws. 
4. The stand should be suitably walled/fenced and gated. 
5. The stand should not be occupied until approved buildings had been erected thereon 



and sanitary/ablution facilities had been provided. 
6. The stand was not surveyed, vide diagram TPA 8300. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had  recommended a monthly rental of US$20 
and a minimum building clause of 200m2 plinth area. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the  
application. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That Stand 25371 Pumula South measuring 2280m2 as depicted on  
  TPA 8300 be leased out to The New Apostolic Christian Church 
  In Zion in terms of Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils Act, 
  Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all regulations applicable 
  to church leases including payment of monthly rentals of US$20. 
 



(21)     APPLICATION TO UTILISE MASHUMBA BEER GARDEN: MAKOKOBA 



TRADERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION : STAND 40076 MZILIKAZI 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) 
recalled that Ingwebu Breweries had returned a number of outlets (Council 11th November, 
2010) while it franchised the other outlets Council (1st February, 2012) had handed over a 
number of outlets to the department, amongst these outlets was Mashumba Beer Outlet.  
However, Ingwebu had recommended that these outlets be not allowed to trade in liquor but 
engage in trade of any other business. 
 



Meanwhile, the Department had tendered out the outlets but there were no takers.  
The main challenge was the restrictive nature of the uses that tenderers were subjected to,  
given that the outlets continued to gobble a lot of income while redundant. 
 



However, Council (2nd November, 2016) had resolved that the proposal to tender the 
named beer gardens including Mashumba Beer Outlet, Green Span, Mandebele, Matshobana, 
Sizinda North, Elangeni, Burombo and Magwegwe be on an open use approach. 
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The department had  re-tendered the beer outlet twice but had no takers.  The beer 
outlet was usually allocated through a tender system, however, the department was in receipt 
of an application to utilise  Mashumba Beer Garden from Makokoba Traders Co-operation 
Association who wished to do catering, pot moulding and welding.  Currently, they had 
seventeen (17) members.   
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Director of Engineering Services had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the proposed occupation of the Mashumba Beer Garden by the applicants 
provided that the uses were in line with Council’s policy with regards to the same. 
 



The Director of Health Services had no objections to the application provided that all 
Council’s by-laws were complied with. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised that the application to lease the beer 
garden was acceptable since it had been vacant and idle for a long time.  The improvements 
and recommended rentals were shown below:- 
 



Stand No. Suburb Land Area Improvements Plinth Area Reserved 



Monthly 



Rental 



40076 Nguboyenja 240m2 Survey  
Toilets 
Shelters 
Cooking Area 
and Kitchen 
Pump House 



156.6 
93.0 
531.5 
 
48.9 
8.9 



US$200 



 
The lease would run for 5 years. 



 
The applicant was however required to provide Council with the co-operative’s 



constitution with full details (including names, addresses and contact numbers) of the 
committee members.  It should be made as a condition in the lease agreement that the co-
operative should update Council whenever there was a change of office bearers. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that other addressees were better 
placed to comment. 
 



The department had no objections to the application as the beer outlet had been idle 
for a long time and had no takers up to date. 
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Thereafter it was:- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) That the application from Makokoba Traders Co-operative  
Association to utilise Mashumba Beer Garden be acceded 
to in terms of Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils Act,  
Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all Municipal By-Laws  
and payment of monthly rentals of US$200. 



 (ii) That applicants to produce bankable project proposal. 
 



(22)      APPLICATION TO LEASE LOT 47 DUNSTAL : AREA 3.801 HECTARES : TPC 419 



: COUNCILLOR NORMAN HLABANI 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (4th June, 2014) had resolved to lease out a piece of land known as lease 47 of 
Dunstal Farm in extent 3.801 hectares as depicted on TPC 419 to Councillor Norman Hlabani 
for the purposes of Agricultural/Residential activities only. 
 



The applicant did not accept the offer neither did he sign the agreement of lease.  
Numerous efforts to engage the applicant did not yield any positive results and Council (2nd 
November, 2016) had repossessed the stand as per ministerial directive. 
 



However, that same piece of land was then later offered to Mr Austine Vimba as per 
Council’s Resolution of 5 July 2017 and was now deceased.  As such, Mrs Miriam Vimba 
had then applied for the change of name from Austine Vimba to Miriam Vimba.  Mr Austine 
Vimba was yet to sign the Agreement of Lease. 
 



In the meantime Councillor Norman Hlabani had then proceeded to advertise the 
stand and sited that the delay was due to ministerial directive. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 (i) That Council rescinds and reviews its decision of (5th July, 2017) that 
  resolved to lease out Lot 47 of Dunstal Farm to Mr Austine Vimba. 
 (ii) That Lot 47 of Dunstal Farm be re-allocated to Councillor Norman Hlabani.  
 (iii) Mrs Mirriam Vimba be considered for the next allocations in Dunstal 
  Farm. 
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 (23)      SURRENDER OF STAND NUMBER 34076 ENTUMBANE : TPA 9519 : AREA 



1920M
2
 : MR G. KULUMAMBANE STAND 34076 ENTUMBANE : URBAN 



AGRICULTURE 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (3rd April, 2013) had resolved to lease out stand 34076 Entumbane to G. 
Kulumambane for urban agricultural purposes for an initial period of three (3) years.  The 
applicant was now deceased and the lease had expired. 
 



An application to surrender the stand back to Council had been received from Mrs 
Gladys Nyembezi Kulumambane c/o 32684 Entumbane, P.O. Entumbane, Bulawayo. 
 



The reasons for surrender were that she stayed in rural areas and had no source of 
income to continue utilising the stand. 
 



According to the Accounting System (AS400) the applicant owed Council US$793.62 
as at 31 December 2017 billing. 
 



The Department had no objection to the surrender as the lessee was deceased. 
 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 (i) That an application to surrender the stand back to Council stand number 
  34076 Entumbane by Mrs Glady Nyembezi Kulumambane on 
  behalf of her late husband G. Kulumambane be acceded to. 
 (ii) That Council to review and rescind its decision of (3rd January, 2013) that 
  allocated the above mentioned stand to the late G. Kulumambane. 
 (iii) That all arrears on the account to be written off as the beneficiary is now 
  deceased and his widow has surrendered the stand back to Council 
 (iv) That the stand be allocated to other interested parties. 
 



(24)      APPLICATION TO SURRENDER STAND NUMBER 8681 LUVEVE: AND 



REQUEST TO WRITE OFF DEBT: LUVEVE WOMEN’S HORTICULTURAL 



GROUP: TPA: 4528: AREA: 1 HA IN EXTENT. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018)  recalled that 
Council (3rd July, 1996) had resolved to lease out stand number 8681 Luveve measuring 1 
hectare to Luveve Women’s Horticultural Group for the establishment of horticultural project 
for an initial period of five (5) years. 
 



The Agreement of Lease would expire on 24 December 2019. 
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An application to surrender the stand back to Council and request for the debt 
cancellation had been received from The Chairlady, Hilda Ndlovu c/o 720 New Luveve, 
Bulawayo. The reasons for surrender were as follows:  
 
i)   The group did not manage to sink a borehole due to financial constraints, hence the 



project did not succeed.  
ii) Other members died and those that remained were elderly people, aged between (73) 



seventy three years old and (78) seventy eight years old and were unemployed with no 
source of income. 



 
The beneficiaries also had request Council to write off the debt that had ballooned to 



US$2503.45. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Director of Health Services  had no objections to the application provided that 
Council was not financially prejudiced and the process of surrendering the stand was done in 
accordance to Council’s  policy. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised that there were no objections to the 
surrender and cancellation of the debt. The cancellation should be subject to payment of the 
usual administrative fees. 
 



The Director of Engineering Services had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the surrender of the above mentioned stand. However a debt relief of 50% was 
suggested. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objection to the 
application to surrender the stand and had requested to write off debt.  In view of the fact that 
the applicants were elderly and there was little prospect of them paying. 
 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) That the application to surrender stand number 8681 Luveve 
 be acceded to. 



(ii) That Council reviews and rescinds its decision (3rd July, 1996) that 
 allocated stand 8681 Luveve to Luveve Women’s Horticultural 
 Group. 



(iii) That the stand be allocated to other interested parties in the usual  
manner. 
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 (iv) That all arrears that had accumulated on that account be written off and  
the account be closed forthwith. 



 
(25)     APPEAL AGAINST REPOSSESSION OF STAND NUMBER 22427 COWDRAY 



PARK : THUTHUKA STREET CHILDREN PROJECT SCRIPTURE UNION : TPA 



6185 : AREA 4 048M
2
 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018)  recalled that 
Council (7th June, 2001) had resolved to lease out stand 22427 Cowdray Park to Thuthuka 
Street Children Project for the establishment of an overnight car park for supporting street 
children for an initial period of three (3) years. 
 



Council (7th September, 2016) had  resolved to cancel the lease of stand 22427 
Cowdray Park after an application for termination of lease had been received from Scripture 
Union. 
 



An application for appeal against the cancellation and subsequent repossession of the 
stand had been received from the Provincial Co-ordinator of Scripture Union, Miss Sikholiwe 
Ncube c/o Scripture Union, R. Mugabe Way, 13th Avenue, Bulawayo. 
 



The reasons for the appeal against repossession were that the car park revenue 
supported children living on the streets.  The application letter for cancellation of lease was 
submitted without the National Director’s knowledge hence the appeal against repossession 
of the stand. 
 



The application for appeal was circulated to all relevant departments who had 
responded as follows:- 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation)  had advised that since the leadership of the 
Scripture Union had discussed the application letter seeking the cancelling of the lease 
agreement, it was prudent to reverse the Council decision which had cancelled the lease 
agreement. 
 



It was further noted that the applicant had developed the car park to support their 
cause.  Furthermore the previous monthly rental of US$65 was recommended for re-
instatement. 
 



The Director of Health Services had no objections to the appeal against repossession 
of stand as the project was of social benefit to street children. 
 



According to the Accounting System (AS 400) the applicant’s account had a balance 
of  US$2 038.62. 
 



The Director of Engineering Services had advised that stand 22427 Cowdray Park 
was created for the establishment of a car park.  He noted with great concern that the 
applicant was carrying out other activities such as stocking and sale of building material and 
storage of non-runner vehicles which made the stand resemble a scrap yard.  In view of that,   
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the cancellation of the lease was supported and the land could be availed for other uses that 
could be accommodated. 
 



The department had no objection to the application and had recommended that the 
applicants approach the Financial Services Department to make a payment arrangement for 
outstanding arrears. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 (i) That Council reviews and rescinds its decision (7th September, 2016) that 
  resolved to cancel the lease of stand 22427 Cowdray Park for 
  Thuthuka Street Children Project Scripture Union. 
 (ii) That Council re-allocates stand 22427 Cowdray Park to Thuthuka 
  Street Children Project Scripture Union in terms of Section 152 (2) 
  of the Urban Councils Act, Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance 
  with all regulations regarding the same including payment of  
  US$65 being monthly rentals. 
 (iii) That the applicants clears the outstanding arrears prior 
  to signing a new lease. 
 (iv) That all illegal activities be dealt with in terms of development  
  control regulations. 
 



(26)   APPLICATION TO PURCHASE STAND NUMBER 9184 B.T. (GREENHILL) IN 



EXTENT 2087M
2
: AS DEPICTED ON SG. NO. 11/67 : JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (3rd May, 1995) had resolved to lease out stand number 9184 B.T. Greenhill in extent 
2078m2 as depicted on SG. No. 11/67 to Jehovah’s Witnesses for an initial period of two (2) 
years subject to review for a church and ancillary purposes only.  The church had been 
renewing the lease agreement upon expiry and the lease had since expired. 



 
The church was built up to roof level and it was walled and gated. 
 



An application to purchase the above mentioned stand had been received from 
Trustees for The Hillcrest Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses c/o 96 Matopos Road, 
Greenhill, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had  responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Health Services Department had no public health objections to the purchase of 
the said piece of land provided that all due processes shall be observed and duly met. 
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The Financial Services Department had  no objections to the sale of the stand  as long 
as there were no future plans for its use by Council. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised that an inspection carried out 
revealed that the church hall was built up to roof level.  Construction was still on going and 
recommended a selling price of US$8 500  plus US$1 275 being 15% Vat. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the 
application. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
  That Stand 9184 BT. Greenhill measuring 2087m2 as depicted on  
  SG. No. 11/67 be sold to The Trustees for The Hillcrest 
  Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses in terms of Section 152 (2) 
  of the Urban Councils Act, Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance 
  with all regulations applicable to church stands including 
  payment of the purchase price of US$8 500 plus US$1 275 



being 15% Vat. 
 



(27)      APPLICATION FOR A CHURCH STAND : SUB DIVISION OF STAND 11828 



COWDRAY PARK BEING STAND NO. 26325 MEASURING 3 026M
2
 : AS 



DEPICTED ON TPA 8489 : FAMILY LIFE CENTRE SAVE THE NATION 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
an application for a church stand had been received from Family Life Centre Save The 
Nation c/o 31 Lobengula Street, First Floor, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Engineering Services Department had no objections to the allocation, however, 
had advised that the following should be noted: 



 
1. ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required. 
2. Any developments on the stand should be in accordance with approved building plans 



and in compliance with relevant by-laws. 
3. The stand should not be occupied until approved buildings had been erected thereon 



and sanitary/ablution facilities had been provided. 
4. The stand shall be used for church purposes only, save that any other ancillary uses 



might  be developed thereon. 
5. The stand shall be suitably walled/fenced and gated. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had  recommended a monthly rental of US$25  
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and a minimum building clause of 200m2 plinth area. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the  
application. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 
  That Stand 26325 Cowdray Park Township measuring 3025m2  



as depicted on  TPA 8489 be leased out to Family Life Centre Save  
The Nation in terms of Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils Act, 
 Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all regulations applicable 
 to church leases including payment of monthly rentals of US$25  
subject to review. 



 
(28)     APPLICATION FOR A CHURCH STAND ON PORTION OF STAND 7322 PUMULA 



NORTH : (PROPOSED STAND R/E 7322 PUMULA : IN EXTENT 3657.35M
2
 : TPA 



8519 : LIFE GIVING CHURCH 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
an application for a church stand had been received from Life Giving Church c/o 12006 
Pumula South, P.O. Pumula, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Director of Engineering Services had advised that the circulation of the 
application was complete and no adverse comments were received.  However, the following 
should be noted:- 
 



1. Any developments on the stand should be in accordance with the Council’s 
approved plans and the relevant by-laws. 



2. The stand was not to be occupied until approved sanitary and ablution 
facilities had been provided. 



3. The stand had access to both sewer and water. 
4. ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required. 
5. The stand was not surveyed, vide drawing TPA 8519. 
6. The stand shall be used for church purposes only, save that any other ancillary 



uses might be developed thereon. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had recommended a monthly rental of US$30 and 
a minimum building clause of 200m2 plinth area. 
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The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the 
application. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That Stand R/E 7322 Pumula North Township be leased out to 
  Life Giving Church in terms of Section 152(2) of the Urban 
  Councils Act, Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all 
  regulations applicable to church leases including payment 
  of monthly rentals of US$30. 
 



(29)      APPLICATION FOR A CHURCH STAND : STAND NUMBER 11169 COWDRAY 



PARK : AREA 3253M
2
 : BDG 1100: THE SALVATION ARMY 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
an application for a church stand had been received from The Salvation Army c/o P.O. Box 
FM 227, Famona, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Engineering Services Department had advised that the stand had been circulated 
to other departments and no adverse comments had been received, therefore, there were no 
town planning objections to the proposal.   However, the following should be noted. 
 



1) ZESA’s general servitude covering the property would be required. 
2) All developments on the stands shall be in accordance with approved building 



plans and in compliance with relevant by-laws. 
3) The stand shall be suitably walled or fenced and gated. 
4) The stand shall not be occupied until approved buildings had been erected 



thereon and sanitary/ablution facilities had been provided. 
5) The stand shall be used for church purposes only save that any other ancillary 



uses might be developed thereon. 
6) The stand was surveyed therefore the beacon relocation costs were to be borne 



by the applicant. 
7) The lease shall be for an initial period of two (2) years subject to review. 



 
The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had recommended a monthly rental of US$30 and 



a minimum building clause of 200m2 plinth area. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the  
application. 
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Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



  
  That Stand 11169 Cowdray Park measuring 3253m2 as depicted 



on BDG 1100 be leased out to The Salvation Army in terms of  
Section 152 (2) of the Urban Councils Act, Chapter 29:15 
subject to compliance with all regulations applicable to  
church leases including payment of monthly rentals of US$30. 



 
(30)      SURRENDER OF PORTION OF STAND 16331 PELANDABA: MARIGOLD CRAFT 



CO-OPERATIVE 



 
The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 



it would be recalled that Council (4th June, 2014) had resolved to lease out potion of stand 
16331 to Marigold Craft Co-operative for a period of 3 years expiring on 3 February 2018 for 
Women’s Club purposes (beading and weaving). 
 



The department was in receipt of a letter of surrender from Marigold Craft Co-
operative.  The Club stated that they were no longer renewing their Lease Agreement with 
Bulawayo City Council and they had moved from 16331 Pelandaba to 6969/15 Donnington. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) That the surrender of stand 16331 Pelandaba be acceded to. 
(ii) That the Marigold Craft Co-operative clears all arrears accrued  



before the surrender of the stand. 
 



(31)      APPLICATION FOR LEASE RENEWAL: STAND 54850 NJUBE: IN EXTENT 



1760M²: TPA 9406: CHRISTIAN PENTECOSTAL CHURCH. 



 
The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018)  recalled that 



Council (2nd November, 2011) had  resolved to lease out stand 54850 Njube to Christian 
Pentecostal Church for the establishment of a church and ancillary purposes only for an initial 
period of two (2) years subject to review.  The lease had expired. 
 



An application for lease renewal had been received from Christian Pentecostal Church 
c/o P.O Box 5081, Nkulumane, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. 
 



The church had constructed ablution facilities, a storeroom, walled and gated and 
currently conducting church services on a temporary shade. 
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The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows: 
 



The Financial Services Department had no objections to the application as the 
applicant was up to date with the payments. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had recommended a monthly rental of US$20 and 
a minimum plinth area of 200m².  The selling price of the stand shall be provided once the 
applicant had complied with the minimum building conditions. 
 



The Engineering Services Department had advised that there were no town planning 
objections to the renewal of the lease provided all the conditions in the agreement had been 
adhered to and the other addresses were agreeable. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objections to the 
application. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
That the lease for stand 54850 Njube for Christian Pentecostal 
Church be further renewed for a period of two (2) years subject  
to review in terms of Section 152(2) of the Urban Councils Act 
Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all regulations applicable to  
church leases including payment of monthly rentals of US$20. 



 
(32)      PURCHASE OF STAND NUMBER 33781 ENTUMBANE: IN EXTENT 9948M



2
: S.R 



241/98: BLACK UMFOLOSI 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
it would be recalled that Council (4th April, 2012) had resolved to sell stand number 33781 
Entumbane measuring 9948m2 as depicted on SR 241/98 to Black Umfolosi for multi 
purpose cultural centre and related activities. 
 



Upon perusal of the file, Black Umfolosi had only accepted the offer and had  
requested for an extension of time to raise the required quarter deposit.  However, to date no 
payment had been received. 
 



It was the department’s wish to cancel the purchase offer and the stand revert back to 
leasehold as the beneficiaries had proved that they had failed to meet the required conditions.  
The account had an outstanding balance of US$919.82. 
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Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) That Council’s decision (4th April, 2012)  that resolved to sell stand 
number 33781 Entumbane to Black Umfolosi be reviewed and  
rescinded. 



(ii) That the stand reverts back to leasehold. 
 



(33)     APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL OF LEASE OF PUBLIC TOILET SITUATED AT 



THE CORNER OF 8
TH



 AVENUE AND R MUGABE WAY: FANI JOE DUBE. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services  (8th February, 2018)  recalled that 
Council (1st September, 2010) had resolved to lease out public toilet situated at the Corner of 
8th Avenue and R Mugabe Way to Fani Joe Dube for an initial period of 3 years subject to 
review.  The lease had expired. 
 



An application to renew the lease agreement for the public toilet situated at the Corner 
of 8th Avenue and R Mugabe Way had been received from F.J Dube c/o 8117 Pumula East, 
P.O Pumula, Bulawayo. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows: 
 



The Director of Health Services had advised that the department was of the view that 
residents of the City should have an equal opportunity to run Council facilities.  He had 
recommended that public toilets lease be renewed only once for individuals.  He also had 
advised that the above mentioned application was supported on condition that this shall be the 
last renewal. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had recommended a monthly rental of US$48 
excluding Vat subject to review. 
 



According to the Accounting System (AS400) the applicant was up to date with 
payments on account number 220811700. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



That the lease for a public toilet at Corner 8th Avenue and R Mugabe 
way be renewed for a further period of three (3) years subject to  
review in terms of Section 152(2) of the Urban Councils Act,  
Chapter 29:15 subject to compliance with all regulations applicable 
to such leases including payment of $48 being monthly rentals. 
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(34)    APPEAL FOR REPOSSESSION OF STAND 13674 NKULUMANE 10 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (8th January, 2014) had resolved to sell stand 13674 Nkulumane 10 to Councillor E. 
Rafamoyo at a selling price of US$11 300 excluding Vat. 
 



The applicant had accepted the offer but did not pay the required quarter deposit 
within the prescribed period.  However, Council (2nd November, 2016)  had resolved to 
rescind its decision (8th January, 2014) that allocated the above mentioned stand to Councillor 
E. Rafamoyo.  
 



However, an appeal letter had been received from the Councillor concerning the 
repossession. 
 



The letter was appended below:- 
 



“ I kindly appeal for the repossession of stand 13674 Nkulumane for I have a payment 
arrangement with the Financial Services Department and have a stop-order from 
August and is up-to date and running.  They are still deducting monthly (Finance) and 
I am still interested” 



 
The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 



follows: 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised that while there were no objections 
to the application, the application should be treated as a new application. If indeed it was 
treated as a new application, then there was need to follow Council’s policy on allocation of 
commercial premises. 
 



The Health Services Department had no objections to the appeal for repossession of 
stand 13674 Nkulumane provided it was in line with Council’s requirements and regulations 
and all other addresses were in agreement. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that the applicant owed Council an 
amount of US$17 007.98 as at 19 January 2018 and the stop order was currently at US$50 
per month.  
 



The Engineering Services Department had advised that compliance with conditions of 
offer and Council’s by-laws was meant to ensure that residents of Bulawayo were offered the 
best of services within their neighbourhood.  It was therefore important to ensure that 
beneficiaries to the stands complied with conditions to enhance services delivery and guard 
against any hoarding of land for speculation purposes.  The appeal against repossession of 
stand after failure to comply with conditions of offer should be dealt with in accordance with 
Council’s by-laws. 
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There were no objections to the application provided the applicant complied with the 
ministerial directive concerning stands sold to Councillors. 
 



1. The applicant’s appeal against repossession be acceded to 
 provided the applicant paid the quarter deposit within a month. 



2. The arrears that had accumulated on the stand be written off as 
 the applicant had not signed the Agreement of Sale with Council. 



 3.    The applicant enter  into an approved payment plan with the  
        Financial Services  Department. 
 



(35)      CANCELLATION OF OFFER : REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO SURVEY AND 



INSTALL WIFI EQUIPMENT AT AMPHITHEATRE : ECONET WIRELESS (PVT) 



LTD 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
it would  be recalled that Council (4th November, 2015) had resolved to allow Econet 
Wireless (Pvt) Ltd to set up WIFI equipment at Amphitheatre for an initial period of five (5) 
years. 
 



The applicant had accepted the offer but never finalised the lease signing process.  
Several efforts to get Econet Wireless (Pvt) Ltd to sign the lease were fruitless as they were 
not forthcoming. 
 



It was against this background that the department had requested that the offer be 
cancelled.  



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



  That Council review and rescind its decision  
(4th November, 2015) that resolved to allow Econet  
Wireless (Pvt) Ltd to set up WIFI equipment at Amphitheatre. 



 
(36)     APPLICATION TO SELL IMPROVEMENTS: STAND 14109 KELVIN NORTH: 



FROM MR MATTHEW D SANDI TO MR DEAN GOREDEMA: 1524.6M
2
. 



 
The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) 



recalled that Council (24th January, 1990) had resolved to sell stand 14109 Kelvin North to 
Mr Mathew D. Sandi for industrial, manufacturing, factory/warehouse purposes.  The 
Agreement of Sale was signed on 28 June 1990. 
 



The department was in receipt of a letter from Messrs James Moyo-Majwabu and 
Nyoni on behalf of the applicant advising the department that on 31 August 2015, Mr 
Mathew D. Sandi sold the property compromising of a partially developed stand to Dean 
Goredema. 
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However, an inspection carried out on the above stand revealed that the warehouse 
was complete, durawalled and gated. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows: 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had recommended that the stand be sold to Mr 
Dean Goredema at a selling price of US$6 100 VAT exclusive with a minimum building 
clause of 150m².  He had further recommended that the balance of US$2 570.49 on the 
property be cleared prior to this transaction. 
 



The Engineering Services Department had no objections to the sell of improvements 
by the applicant provided all other departments were agreeable. 
 



The Health Services Department had advised that the other addresses were better 
placed to comment on this matter. 
 



The Department had no objections to the sale of improvements to Mr Goredema. 
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) That Council rescinds and reviews its decision  
(24th January, 1990) that resolved to sell stand 14109 Kelvin 
 North to Mr Mathew D. Sandi. 



(ii) That the application to sell improvements to Mr Dean Goredema 
be acceded to, at a recommended selling price of US$6 100 
excluding VAT. 



(ii) That the outstanding balance of US$2 570.49 to be cleared by 
 Mr Mathew D. Sandi. 



 
(37)      APPLICATION TO SURRENDER BASE STATION SITES : ECONET WIRELESS 



(PVT) LTD AND REQUEST TO CREDIT ACCOUNTS 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (4th May, 2016) had resolved to renew the leases for 63 base station sites for Econet 
Wireless (Pvt) Ltd for a period of five (5) years. 
 



An application to surrender back to Council vacant base station sites had been 
received from the Site Acquisition Manager, Mr Trust Dohwe c/o Econet Wireless (Pvt) Ltd 
No. 2 Old Mutare Road, Msasa , Harare. 
 



The reasons being that the sites were undeveloped and they did not intend 
constructing base stations on those sites. 
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A recent site visit revealed that most of the stands were vacant and those with base 
stations belonged to other network providers and not Econet Wireless. 
 



The surrendered sites were listed below:- 
 
TABLE A 



STAND NO. ACCOUNT NO. STATUS 



4774 Mahatshula 35014774 Vacant 



18773 B.T. No A/C Vacant 



18785 B.T. No A/C Vacant 



16487 Montrose 75616487 Vacant 



22434 C/Park 48308705 Vacant 



4292 Emakhandeni 520429700 Vacant 



40689 Nguboyenja 933040689 Vacant 



  
The following base station sites were erroneously billed under Econet Wireless (Pvt) 



Ltd:- 
 



TABLE B 



STAND NO. ACCOUNT NO. STATUS 



73483 Lobengula 26101890 Valley technology site 



361 Hillside 53432001 Net One base station being 
billed under Econet Wireless 



18721 B/Green 27018722 Telecel base station being 
billed under Econet 



 
The Financial Director had advised that the accounts listed below had been closed and 



were therefore not billing:- 
 
1) Stand Number 73483 Lobengula – Account Number 26101890 
2) Stand Number 40689 Nguboyenja – Account Number 933040689 



 
The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had no objections to the application to surrender 



the base station sites. 
 



The Director of Health Services had no objections to the application provided that 
Council was not financially prejudiced and the process of surrendering the stand was done in 
accordance to Council policy. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objection to the 
application. 
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Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 (i) That the application to surrender the base station sites by  
  Econet Wireless (Pvt) Ltd be acceded to as shown Table A. 
 (ii) That Council to review and rescind its decision (4th May, 2016) 
  that awarded the base station sites to Econet Wireless (Pvt) Ltd 



as shown on Table A. 
 (iii) That all the accounts for the surrendered base station sites be closed  



forthwith and moneys accrued be written off. 
 (iv) That billing errors be corrected as shown on Table B and moneys  
  accrued to Econet be written off accordingly.  
 



(38)      APPEAL TO RE-PURCHASE STAND 15080 WESTONDALE: BULAWAYO 



ELECTRICAL SERVICES: FORMERLY CERAMIC INSULATORS: 2705M
2 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (6th September, 1989) had resolved to sell stand 15080 Westondale to Ceramic 
Insulators. The Agreement of Sale was signed on 30 April 1990. 
 



The applicant failed to comply with the terms and conditions of the Agreement of 
Sale, hence Council (3rd August, 2009) had resolved to rescind its decision that allocated the 
stand to Ceramic Insulators. 
 



An application to purchase the stand had been received from the executive Chairman 
of Bulawayo Electrical Supplies, Mr P.S. Mkwananzi.  
 



The letter was appended below:- 
 
“Please be advised that for the past 6 years, I have been trying to repurchase stand 
15080 Westondale. 
 
This stand had initially been purchased by Ceramic Insulators Zimbabwe (Pvt) Ltd, a 
company I had shares in and where I was the Executive Chairman. When Ceramic 
Insulators (Pvt) Ltd opted not to build on this stand, I decided to repurchase it and 
therefore wrote a letter to that effect to the Town Clerk’s Department .There was no 
written correspondence until I received Rates statements through the post which I 
initially paid but later stopped when written confirmation of my ownership of the 
stand was not forthcoming despite my repeated liaison with the Town Clerk’s 
Department.” 
 
The letter of appeal was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 



follows. 
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The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had no objections to the resale of the stand to the 
applicant. The recommended selling price for the stand was US$9 900 plus US$1 485 being 
VAT and the building condition for the stand was a plinth area of 270m2. 
 



The Financial Services Department had  advised that investigations should be made as 
to why Mr Mkwananzi had started receiving bills if there was no information that the stand 
had been re-allocated to him. He should however be allowed to buy the stand. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objection to the sell of the 
stand to the applicant provided the applicant paid the outstanding arrears that had 
accumulated before the stand was repossessed. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
(i) That Stand 15080 Westondale be sold to Bulawayo Electrical 



 Supplies at a recommended selling price of US$9 900 excluding VAT. 
(ii) That the arrears that accumulated before repossession of the stand  



be cleared by the applicants. 
(iii) That failure to re-purchase, the stand be repossessed and offered to 



  other beneficiaries in the usual manner. 
 



(39)     APPLICATION FOR ACQUISITION OF LEASED LAND: LOT 8 AND LOT 11 



RICHMOND : POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS REGULATORY 



AUTHORITY OF ZIMBABWE: TPA: 9231: AREA: 4.9Ha AND TPA: 9231:  



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018)  recalled that 
Council (1st September, 2010) had  resolved to lease out Lot 8 Richmond to Potraz for the 
purposes of establishing a Radio Frequency Management facility.  Again Council (2nd May, 
2012) had resolved to lease out a buffer zone around Lot 8 Richmond being Lot 11 Richmond 
in extent 54 500m2 to Potraz for purposes of providing a tranquil environment around radio 
frequency management regulatory site. 
 



An application to acquire Lot 8 and Lot 11 Richmond for continued use of radio 
spectrum monitoring was received from Potraz c/o Block A, Emerald Park, 30 The Chase, Mt 
Pleasant, P.O. Box MP 843, Mt Pleasant, Harare. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as 
follows:- 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had advised that the recommended selling price 
for the above mentioned stands were as follows:- 
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TABLE 



Stand No. TPA Land Area Recommended  



Selling Price 



Limited Plinth  



Area 



Lot 8 Richmond 9231 49 370m2 $62 500 700m2 



Lot 11 Richmond 9231 54 500m2 $68 100 N/A (Buffer Zone) 



 
The Director of Engineering Services had advised that Lot 8 and Lot 11 Richmond 



were almost 10.500 hectares in extent and the development on the two stands was not more 
than 200m2.  The rest of the land was not used for anything but a buffer zone.  The Radio 
Spectrum Monitoring was a technological process of regulating the use of radio frequencies 
to promote efficient use and gain a net social benefit.  With the technological advancement 
and innovations witnessed, it was strongly felt that selling almost 10.500 hectares of land 
with half of that being used as a buffer zone was not advisable.  Council would rather opt for 
a long lease to the authority so as to guard against any undue speculative tendencies. 
 



The Financial Services Department had no objection and had further advised that the 
lease account had gone for three months without payment and the balance on account 
17202102 was $6 297.57 as at 31 January 2018 billing. 
 



The Director of Health Services  had no objections to the application provided that the 
acquisition shall be in accordance with Council’s policies and by laws. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department’s view that the facility was of 
national and local significance.  As such selling the land would be beneficial to the company. 
 



 Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 (i) That the application to purchase Lot 8 and Lot 11 
  Richmond be acceded as follows:- 
 



Stand No. TPA Land Area Recommended 



 Selling Price 



Limited  



Plinth Area 



Lot 8 
 Richmond 



9231 49 370m2 $62 500 700m2 



Lot 11 
Richmond 



9231 54 500m2 $68 100 N/A (Buffer Zone) 



 
 (ii) That the purchase be subject to Section 152 (2) of the 
  Urban Councils Act. 
 (iii) That the purchase of the buffer zone be subject to compliance with 
  with the requirements of the Regional Town and Country 
  Planning Act. 
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 (40)     APPLICATION TO WRITE OFF DEBT: STAND 15425 STEELDALE : 2,9266 



HECTARES IN EXTENT : TPA 2443/1: BOTTON ARMATURE WINDING 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (21st November, 1990) had resolved to sell stand 15425 Steeldale to Botton Armature 
Winding (Pvt) Ltd for expansion purposes related to the business of electrical rewinding, 
mechanical engineering and boiler making. The selling price was ZW$245 500 excluding 
Vat. The Agreement of Sale was signed on 13 December 1991. 
 



However, a perusal of the file had revealed that the beneficiary had surrendered the 
stand back to Council on 20 March 2002. The surrender letter was however not actioned 
resulting in the accumulation of a debt amounting to US$67 166. 
 



For purposes of cleaning up Council records, the department’s view was that the debt 
be written off and the account closed for reasons detailed in the report. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 
(i) That Council reviews and rescinds its decision that allocated the 



 stand to the company. 
(ii) That the outstanding debt accrued be written off and the account  



closed. 
 



(41)      REPOSSESSION OF STAND NUMBER 12126, THORNGROVE WEST, 



WESTERHAM ROAD: : TPA: 8441: AREA: 942M
2
 IN EXTENT: MR. L. DUBE 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018)  recalled that 
Council (1st June, 1989) had resolved to lease out stand 12126 Thorngrove West through a 
tender system to Mr. L. Dube for panel beating and spray painting purposes on a month to 
month basis. 
 



A recent site visit to the stand had revealed that the lessee was conducting illegal 
activities on the stand and subletting the stand to various tenants. 
 



A non compliance letter was written to the beneficiary because he had violated some 
clauses of the lease agreement which were as follows:- 
 



a) “the monthly rent tendered shall be payable in advance at the Revenue Hall, 8th 
Avenue”. 



b) “the said piece of land shall be used solely for panel beating and spray painting 
purposes”. 
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The beneficiary was subletting on Council land and conducting illegal activities 
thereon such as welding door frames  and burglar bars, manufacture and selling of scotch 
carts and cast iron pots and preparation of takeaway meals.   
 



According to the Accounting system (AS400) on account number 13396070 the 
applicant owed Council US$21 869.76 as at 31 January 2018 billing.  The beneficiary was 
advised to arrange for a payment plan but did not. 
 



The Department had no objections to the repossession of the Council premises as the 
beneficiary was not keen to settle or enter into a payment plan with the Financial Services 
Department. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



 (i) Council rescinds and reviews its decision (1st June, 1989) that allocated 
stand 12126 Thorngrove West to Mr. L. Dube. 



(ii) The stand be repossessed and allocated to other interested parties  
in the usual manner. 



(iii) That the outstanding arrears be cleared by Mr. L. Dube up to the date of  
repossession from the stand. 



(iv) That the premises be re-tendered in the usual manner. 
 



(42)      REQUEST FOR A REVIEW OF RATES CHARGES: BELLEVUE RECREATION 



CLUB. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services (8th February, 2018) recalled that 
Council (1st March, 2017) had resolved to renew the lease agreement of Bellevue Recreation 
Club for recreational purposes. The department was in receipt of a letter from the Club 
requesting for a review in their rates charges.  
 



The letter was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as follows-: 
 



The Financial Services Department was not in support of this request therefore had 
advised that all recreation/sporting facilities had benefitted from the reduction in rates as in 
May 2016. Bellevue Recreation Club was not doing well for lack of membership or members 
erre not paying their dues hence the clubs’ inability to settle Council dues.  If the City Valuer 
were to revisit the land and improvement values with a view to reducing them then the rates 
would automatically go down, otherwise the department was not supportive of any rates 
review.  The club currently owed US$34 112.48 as at 31 January 2018.  Their monthly billing 
was US$340.29 for the rates and US$16.64 for the monthly rental. 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) was also not in support of this application and 
had stated that the Club had benefited from the reduction in rates in 2016.  As such, there 
could not be another special rate for this club alone. 
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The Director of Health Services had advised that other addressees were better placed 
to comment on this matter. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department’s view was that the applicants 
should make a payment plan to pay off moneys owing as such, the application was not 
supported for reasons stated in the report. 



 
Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) That the request for a review in charges for Bellevue Recreation 
Club be not acceded to.  



(ii) That the club arrange for a payment plan with the Financial 
 Services Department to clear all outstanding arrears. 



 
(43)      RELOCATION FROM STAND 19377 KELVIN NORTH 11 TO STAND 17148 



STEELDALE: AREA IN EXTENT 1200M
2
: AS DEPICTED ON TPA 7307: 



SIBUSISIWE MOYO. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (1st March, 2017) had resolved to sell stand 19377 to Sibusisiwe Moyo for the 
manufacture of concrete, cement products and wrought iron work.  The selling price was 
US$11 200 excluding vat.  A quarter deposit of US$4 480 vat inclusive was paid on receipt 
numbers 0680194143 and 06801994298 dated 22 June 2017 and 28 June 2017 respectively.   
The Agreement of Sale was signed on 13 September 2017. 
 



However, the stand turned out to be too rocky for the type of activity hence Council 
(3rd January, 2018) had resolved to relocate the beneficiary to stand 17148 Steeldale 
measuring 1200m2 in extent .  The selling price of this stand was US$4 800 excluding Vat.  
For purposes of ensuring that the initial account was closed and did not continue to accrue 
charges, the department had  recommended the transfer of receipts and related records to the 
new account.  
 



Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



That all monies paid towards purchase of Stand 19377  
Kelvin North be transferred to stand 17148 Steeldale 
and account number 84119377 be closed. 
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 (44)     APPLICATION FOR RATES WAIVER ON STAND 16482 SIZA ROAD KELVIN 



NORTH: ZIMBABWE CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
Council (8th June, 1997) had  resolved to sell stand 16482 Kelvin North to Zimbabwe 
Construction and Development Company solely for industrial manufacturing factory or 
warehouse purposes. The Agreement of Sale was signed on 19 June 1998. 
 



The Director of Engineering services through the Town Lands Committee submitted a 
report allocating the same stand to Zimbabwe Christian Fellowship Church and Council (4th 
December, 2013) had resolved that the stand be allocated to the church. 
 



 It should be noted that the church was allocated stand 16842, the Agreement of Lease 
was signed on (6th March, 2014) and the construction company was allocated stand 16482 
depicting the same site. However, Council (1st June, 2016) had relocated the church to stand 
number 19254 Kelvin North. 
 



A letter had been received from the Managing Director of Zimbabwe Construction 
and Development Company, Mr ECT Shoniwa requesting for rates waiver on their bill from 
15 June 2017 backwards. 
 



The application was circulated to all relevant Departments who had responded as 
follows: 
 



The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) had no objections to the request for rates waiver 
by the Managing Director of Zimbabwe Construction and Development Company. This was 
premised by the fact that the applicant had no control of the stand up to the 15th of June 2017. 
The rates should be waivered from the time the stand was allocated to the church (4th 
December, 2013) to 15 June 2017 when Z.C.D.C moved in. 
 



The Financial Services Department had advised that if the Zimbabwe Construction 
and Development Company did not occupy stand 16482 at the time it was allocated to them, 
then they do have a right to have the rates accrued on their account reversed. Since the 
Zimbabwe Christian Fellowship was occupying the stand prior to moving to the new stand 
then the matter could be resolved by simply reversing the balance as at 31 June 2017 the time 
that the Zimbabwe Construction and Development Company took possession of the stand. 
This balance amounted to US$ 9 846.28. 
 



The Housing and Community Services Department had no objection to the request for 
rates to be waivered.  
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Thereafter it was :- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) The application for rates waiver by the Managing Director 
 of Zimbabwe Construction and Development Company be 
 acceded to. 



(ii) That the rates be waivered from the time the stand was allocated to 
 the church (4th December, 2013) to 15 June 2017 when Zimbabwe 



  Construction and Development Company moved in. 
 



(45)     APPLICATION TO RENEW AND PAYMENT PLAN TERMS: STAND NUMBER 44 



RICHMOND CLUB. 



 



The Director of Housing and Community Services reported (8th February, 2018) that 
it would be recalled that Council (1st September, 1970) had  resolved to lease out stand 
number 44 Richmond Township to the Richmond Recreational Club for a period of 40 years 
for recreational purposes.  The lease expired on 1 September 2010.  The Club failed to 
comply with the terms and conditions of the lease agreement and had an outstanding debt of 
US$35 445.09 on account number 17227406 as at 1 February 2018.  Their monthly billing 
was US$16.64 for monthly rentals and US$361.18 for rates. 
 



The department was in receipt of a letter from Richmond Recreation Club requesting 
for a payment plan which was to be paid by one of their members as follows:- 



 
1. Once off payment of US$2 500. 
2. Monthly rates of US$380 per month for the first three months. 
3. After three months, US$380 monthly plus US$220 to offset the owed balance to 



make a total payment of US$600  per month until finished. 
 
The letter was circulated to all relevant departments who had responded as follows:- 



 
The Chamber Secretary (Valuation) was not in favour of this request and had advised 



that it was not in the interest of Council to permit a failed lessee to choose who should lease 
the property, therefore rejected this proposal and stated that Council should repossess this 
property and find suitable tenant for the said property. 
 



The Director of Engineering Services had no objections to the proposed payment plan 
and the proposal to sublet the premises considering the ballooning rates bill, provided all 
other departments were agreeable and this was done in line with Council’s policy. 
 



The Financial Director was not in support of this application and stated that allowing 
the Club to sublet would create a bad precedent. 
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The Housing and Community Services Department supported the application and the 
payment plan.  The lease could be renewed and failure to adhere to the payment plan, then 
the club could be repossessed.  



 
Thereafter it was:- 
 



RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE FINANCE 



  AND DEVELOMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



(i) That the payment plan be acceded to and be signed with the 
Financial Services Department in the usual manner. 



(ii) That the lease be renewed subject to the payment plan being  
followed and signed.  
 
  ------------------------------ 
 



The meeting terminated at 1450 p.m 



 








Typing Pool Supervis

File Attachment







   the various recommendations contained therein 
   be adopted. 
 
 
(44)  MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON ALLOCATION OF STANDS AND 


PREMISES FOR DEVELOPMENT : SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON THE 30TH 
JANUARY, 2018 (INTERVIEWS) 


 
***  The attached minutes of the Sub-Committee on Allocation of Stands and Premises for  
 Development (interviews) were submitted for consideration.  
 
  Thereafter it was :- 
 
   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND: 
 
   That the minutes of the Sub-Committee on  
   Allocation of Stands and Premises for  
   Development (interviews) as submitted be received and  
   the various recommendations contained therein 
   be adopted. 
 
     ----------------------- 
 
 THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING ARE LAID UPON THE TABLE 
 
 








MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON ALLOCATION OF STANDS AND   



PREMISES FOR DEVELOPMENT: MEETING HELD IN THE COUNCIL 



CHAMBER, MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS  ON  TUESDAY,  30
TH



  JANUARY, 2018,  



RELATING TO INTERVIEWS FOR TENDERS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 



COWDRAY PARK LOCAL COMMERCIAL CENTRE PHASE 1 IV TPC 366 AND 



DEVELOPMENT OF A LODGE ON STAND 323 HILLSIDE. 



 



 



____________________ 



 



 



PRESENT:  



 



  Councillor  J. Sithole (Chairperson)     



   “ R.D. Jele 



   “ S. Khumalo 



   “ P. Moyo 



   “ E. Ncube 



 



 



ALSO: 



 



  The Legal Officer 



  The Town Planner 



 



 
1. INTERVIEWS FOR TENDERS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF COWDRAY PARK 



LOCAL COMMERCIAL CENTRE PHASE 1 IV TPC 366. 



 



 ***  The Director of Engineering Services submitted (24th January, 2018), the attached     
      schedule relating to the development of Cowdray Park Local Commercial Centre Phase 1 
      IV TPC 366:- 



   



   Guidelines used in determining the suitability of tender were as follows:- 
a) Proof of funding – How the project was going to be financed. 
b) Development brief – Summary of what was to be developed. 
c) And the proposed bid price. 



 
1) Musariri Prisca 



 



Attended the interview, but did not provide proof of funding/bank statement. Owned 
house No. 16582 Cowdray Park. She said she had $20 000 capital for the project. 
 



2) Higher Means Investment (Pvt) Ltd. 



 



Attended the interview represented by the Director of the company, Mr. Musariri. He 
did not produce proof of funding/bank statement. Claimed he had $60 000, five (5) 
Grinding mills and a car. Mr. Musariri is a husband to Prisca Musariri. 
 
 
 












CITY  OF  BULAWAYO 




 




                     Chamber Secretary’s Department 




 




                     5
th




 December, 2017 




 




TO: THE CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF  




 THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON ALLOCATION  




 OF STANDS AND PREMISES FOR DEVELOPMENT 




 




 




MEETING OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON ALLOCATION OF STANDS AND 




 PREMISES FOR DEVELOPMENT : THURSDAY 7
TH




 DECEMBER, 2017 AT 2.30 P.M. 




 




AGENDA PART II 




 
 




(9)     DEVELOPMENT OF COWDRAY PARK LOCAL COMMERCIAL CENTRE 1 PHASE IV TPC 366 




 




 
It would be recalled that Council of 5 July 2017 resolved that Cowdray Park Local Commercial Centre 1 in Phase IV 




TPC 366 be tendered out. The tender documents were prepared, advertised and five bidders submitted  their bids to council. An 
Interdepartmental Committee was formed to adjudicate the bid documents as summarized in the table below.  
 




 There were five bidders for the development of the Cowdray Park Local Commercial Centre 1 Phase 4 TPC 366 and the 
assessment is as summarized in the following table. 
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Name & Address of Company Bid Price Reserved 




Price 




Proposed 




Development 




Brief 




Proof of finance, 




ability to source 




funds up to 




procurement 




Comments 




(Responsive/non-




responsive 




Musariri Prisca 
16582 Cowdray Park 
Bulawayo 
0779237664 




$20 000 $7500 Indicated Own funds and 
bank loan (use 
residence as 
collateral security) 




Responsive. 
Met all the 
requirements 




Higher Means Investment (Pvt) Ltd 
16582 Cowdray Park 
Bulawayo 
0782391476 




$16 000 $7500 Indicated Own funds  Responsive. 
Met all the 
requirements 




Equerry (Pvt) Ltd 
No. 1 Welby Road 
Paddonhurst, Bulawayo 
0776224280/ 07166240814 




$22 000 $7500 Purchase of 
the shopping 
centre and 16 
commercial 
bays 




Self financing and 
attached 
documents 




Non-responsive. 
Proposed to 
purchase 16 bays 
including service 
industry bays 
instead of 8 
commercial bays. 




Tokologo Technical 
14743 Mziki Way, Selborne Park 
Bulawayo 
0713061950/07774390385 




$40 000 $7500 Attached 
detailed 
drawings 




Self financing and 
attached 
documents 




Responsive. Met all 
the requirements. 




Florence Dube 
18567 Cowdray Park, Bulawayo 
0772407338/0712299440 




Not 
indicated  




$7500 Not indicated Not indicated Non-responsive.Did 
not purchase the 
tender document 
hence no criteria 
was met. 
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It was noted and suggested that companies and individuals that use properties in Bulawayo as collateral security or as 
proof of funding, should have their property accounts checked in terms of amounts owed to Council and made to settle them 
prior being awarded with any tender.  
 




The bidder is expected to pay for the shop bays and at the same time service the commercial centre with water, sewer 
and roads as per the layout depicted in TPC 366. The service industrial bays, market site and the public toilet are a town 
planning gain therefore they remain Council property. 
 




Recommendations 




 




It is therefore recommended that the responsive bidders which are Musariri Prisca, Higher Means Investment (Pvt) Ltd  
and Tokologo Technical be called for interviews by the Subcommittee on Allocation of Stands and Premises for Development 
in the usual manner. 
 
 




(10)      EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A LODGE 




 




It should be noted that Council advertised for the expression of interest for the development of a lodge on Stand 323 
Hillside. Two Companies submitted proposals that were evaluated by an Inter-Departmental Committee and  the assessment is 
as summarized in the following table. 
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Name & Address of 




Company 




Bid Price Reserved 




Price 




Proposed 




Development 




Brief 




Proof of 




finance, 




ability to 




source funds 




up to 




procurement 




Implementation 




period 




Comments 




(Responsive/non-




responsive) 




Niviwe (Pvt) Ltd 
3 Chiltern Road 
Matsheumhlophe, Byo. 
(09)281280 
0718970719 
0774000502 




$12,00/m2 




$60 000,00 
inclusive of 
VAT 




$30 
000,00 




Attached 
detailed 
drawings 




Indicated and 
attached 
documents 




30 months Responsive. Met 
all the 
requirements. 




Peta Construction Pvt 
Ltd 
P. O. Box 1615 Byo 
16377 Doncaster Road 
Belmont 
(09)884802/6/11 
0712203324 




$25 000,00 $30 
000,00 




Attached 
drawings 




Indicated and 
attached 
documents 




30 months Not responsive. 
Bid price is less 
that the reserved 
one. 




 




Recommendations 




 




It is therefore recommended the responsive bidder be interviewed by the Council Sub-Committee on Allocation  of 
Stands and Premises for Development. 
 
 
 




------------------------------------ 
 











Typing Pool Supervis
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(35)     DEVELOPMENT OF COWDRAY PARK LOCAL COMMERCIAL CENTRE 1 
PHASE IV TPC 366 




 
The Director of Engineering Services  reported (5th December, 2017) that  




it would be recalled that Council of 5 July 2017 had resolved that Cowdray Park Local 
Commercial Centre 1 in Phase IV TPC 366 be tendered out. The tender documents were 
prepared, advertised and five bidders had submitted  their bids to Council. An 
Interdepartmental Committee was formed to adjudicate the bid documents as summarized in 
the table below.  
 




 There were five bidders for the development of the Cowdray Park Local Commercial 
Centre 1 Phase 4 TPC 366 and the assessment was as summarized in the following table. 




 
 




Name & Address of 
Company 




Bid Price Reserved 
Price 




Proposed 
Development Brief 




Proof of finance, ability 
to source funds up to 
procurement 




Comments (Responsive/ 
non-responsive 




Musariri  Prisca 
16582 Cowdray Park 
Bulawayo 
0779237664 




$20 000 $7500 Indicated Own funds and bank 
loan (use residence as 
collateral security) 




Responsive. 
Met all the requirements 




Higher Means 
Investment (Pvt) Ltd 
16582 Cowdray Park 
Bulawayo 
0782391476 




$16 000 $7500 Indicated Own funds  Responsive. 
Met all the requirements 




Equerry (Pvt) Ltd 
No. 1 Welby Road 
Paddonhurst, Bulawayo 
0776224280/ 
07166240814 




$22 000 $7500 Purchase of the 
shopping centre and 
16 commercial bays 




Self financing and 
attached documents 




Non-responsive. 
Proposed to purchase 16 bays  
including service industry 
bays  
 instead of 8 commercial bays. 




Tokologo Technical 
14743 Mziki Way, 
Selborne Park 
Bulawayo 
0713061950/07774390385 




$40 000 $7500 Attached detailed 
drawings 




Self financing and 
attached documents 




Responsive. Met all the  
requirements. 




Florence Dube 
18567 Cowdray Park, 
Bulawayo 
0772407338/0712299440 




Not indicated  $7500 Not indicated Not indicated Non-responsive. Did not  
purchase the tender document  
hence no criteria was met. 




 
It was noted and suggested that companies and individuals that used properties in 




Bulawayo as collateral security or as proof of funding, should have their property accounts 
checked in terms of amounts owed to Council and made to settle them prior being awarded 
with any tender.  
 




The bidder was expected to pay for the shop bays and at the same time service the 
commercial centre with water, sewer and roads as per the layout depicted in TPC 366. The 
service industrial bays, market site and the public toilet were a town planning gain therefore 
they remained Council property. 
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The Department  therefore recommended that the responsive bidders which were 
Musariri Prisca, Higher Means Investment (Pvt) Ltd  and Tokologo Technical be called for 
interviews by the Subcommittee on Allocation of Stands and Premises for Development in 
the usual manner. 




 
Discussion ensued and Councillor R.D. Jele suggested that non responsive bidders, 




Equerry (Pvt) Ltd and Florence Dube should be called for the interviews and a decision 
would be made accordingly.  Councillor J. Sithole concurred and said that what was 
important was whether the tenderer had the capacity or not to develop the premises. 
 
 However it was pointed out that F. Dube had not purchased the tender document, 
hence her bid was non responsive. 
 
 On that understanding it was :- 




 
 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE  
 FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: 




 
(1)       That the responsive bidders which were Musariri Prisca, 




 Higher Means Investment (Pvt) Ltd  and Tokologo  
Technical be called for interviews by the Subcommittee 
 on Allocation of Stands and Premises for Development  
in the usual manner. 




(2)       That one of the non responsive bidders (Equerry (Pvt) Ltd) 
be also called for interviews by the Subcommittee 
 on Allocation of Stands and Premises for Development  
in the usual manner. 
 




(36)    EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A LODGE 




The Director of Engineering Services  reported (5th December, 2017) that  
it should be noted that Council had advertised for the expression of interest for the 




development of a lodge on Stand 323 Hillside. Two Companies had submitted proposals that 




were evaluated by an Inter-Departmental Committee and  the assessment was as summarized 




in the following table. 
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Name & Address of 
Company 




Bid Price Reserved 
Price 




Proposed 
Development 
Brief 




Proof of 
finance, 
ability to 
source funds 
up to 
procurement 




Implementation 




period 




Comments 
(Responsive/ 
non-responsive) 




Niviwe (Pvt) Ltd 
3 Chiltern Road 
Matsheumhlophe, 
Byo. 
(09)281280 
0718970719 
0774000502 




$12,00/m2 




$60 
000,00 
inclusive 
of VAT 




$30 
000,00 




Attached 
detailed 
drawings 




Indicated 
and attached 
documents 




30 months Responsive. Met 




all the 




requirements. 




Peta Construction Pvt 
Ltd 
P. O. Box 1615 Byo 
16377 Doncaster 
Road Belmont 
(09)884802/6/11 
0712203324 




$25 
000,00 




$30 
000,00 




Attached 
drawings 




Indicated 
and attached 
documents 




30 months Not responsive. 




Bid price is less 




that the 




reserved one. 




 




The Department therefore recommended the responsive bidder be interviewed by the 
Council’s Sub-Committee on Allocation  of Stands and Premises for Development. 




 
Thereafter it was noted that Peta Construction (Pvt) Ltd’s  bid price was below the 




($30 000) reserved price.  Councillors R.D. Jele and J. Sithole suggested that time frame 
should be set for interviews so that tenderers were not disadvantaged by the delay.  
 




 It was :- 
 




RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE  
 FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: 




 
That the responsive bidder Niviwe (Pvt) Ltd  be interviewed 
 by the Council’s  Sub-Committee on Allocation  of Stands  
and Premises for Development during the month of January, 
2018 in order to avoid any delays. 




 




      ------------------------ 
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3) Equerry (Pvt) Ltd. 



 
Attended the interview represented by one of its Directors. Produced a bank statement 
with a positive balance of $188 447. The company was involved in the supply of 
Pharmaceuticals as well as Construction industry in Zimbabwe and South Africa. 
 



4) Tokologo Technical (Pvt) Ltd. 



  
 Attended the interview represented by two (2) of its Directors. Produced a bank 
 statement with a positive balance of $112 388.99. They were a construction company 
 and were engaged in other projects in Zimbabwe e.g. construction of town houses. 
 Presented a company profile.  
   
  Thereafter it was:- 
     
   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE  



   FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



   That the tender for the development of Cowdray Park 
   Local Commercial Centre Phase 1 IV TPC 366 be  
   awarded to Equerry (Pvt) Ltd at their tendered price of 
   $22 000.00 per bay. 



 



 



2. DEVELOPMENT OF A LODGE ON STAND 323 HILLSIDE: 



 



1) Niviwe (Pvt) Ltd. 



 



 Attended the interview represented by Mr. A. Songo and Mr. M. Ndiweni. Produced a 
letter of credit to the tune of $15 million. Had financed several projects within and 
outside Zimbabwe. Had also a partner who was involved in construction of hotels. 
This was a consortium of Bulawayo people. The company intended to develop 25 
stand alone units. Would create employment for 25 people. 



 
 The company representatives also produced a letter of financial support from BANC-
ABC in terms of which $15 million funding would be made available if they were 
successful 



 
 In terms of track record, they had been involved in various projects in South Africa, 
Nigeria, Botswana, Zambia and Harare over the past ten (10) years- Company 
expansion etc- Also Plumtree Border Post upgrading, Parkade Centre and Solusi 
University. 
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  Thereafter it was:- 
 



   RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE  



   FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: 



 



   That the tender for the development of a lodge be awarded 
   to Niviwe (Pvt) Ltd at their tender price of $60 000 inclusive 
   of VAT ($12.00/m2) 
 
 



----------------------- 
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EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF TOWNLANDS AND PLANNING 


COMMITTEE: MEETING HELD ON THE 28
TH


 FEBRUARY, 2018. 
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  (26)    APPLICATION BY HAWKFLIGHT: TCL INTERNATIONAL; TCL TREASURE    


 CONSULTANTS AND STELIX 


 


The Town Clerk reported (28
th


 February 2018) that the Special Town lands and 


Planning Committee meeting (5
th


 February 2018) considered the above mentioned matter. It 


was resolved that the decision be deferred pending a workshop on the new procurement act 


and thereafter seek advice from the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and 


National Housing. 


***  Relevant minutes were attached. 


The Committee considered the matter and discussion ensued. Councillor S. Khumalo 


sought clarification on the report. He wanted to know the size of the land which would be 


allocated to Hawkflight and TCL International consultants. How many stands would each 


company get? Areas such as Emganwini, Pumula South and Cowdry Park had land waiting to 


be serviced for residential stands. In some of the projects Council should supervise properly 


and improve service delivery. He supported the application for allocation to be done without 


going for tender as Council was not procuring or incurring any costs. Stands delivery had 


taken too long resulting in unnecessary delays. 


This issue had been finalised a long time ago. When implementation was about to 


take place an addendum/ directive was sent by the Permanent Secretary. The addendum 


stopped everything. The issue was then referred to the courts. The issue relating to Stelix 


Investments was different from that relating to Hawkflight and TCL International consultants. 


Councillor N. Sibanda concurred saying that the Urban Councils Act and the New 


Procurement Act were complementary. It was the addendum which was clashing with the two 


Acts. All the companies had actually submitted the required documents.  


Councillor J. Sithole observed that there was need to compare and contrast the two 


Acts- Urban Council Act and Procurement Act. The issue of Stelix was concluded. Stelix 


investments wished to acquire stands under the Pre Sale Scheme. The Procurement Act 


should guide handling of Pre Sale Schemes. The applications by Hawkflight and TCL 


International should be acceded to inline with the Urban Council’s Act guideline. The 


previous meeting did not agree to have a workshop on the New Procurement Act. In terms of 


sections 152-153 of the Urban Council’s Act, the application by Hawkflight and TCL 


international did not involve any procurement procedures. 


 








REPORT ON APPLICATIONS BY HAWKFLIGHT; TCL INTERNATIONAL; TCL 



TREASURE CONSULTANTS AND STELIX 



 



***    The Town Clerk submitted (2
nd



 February 2018) the attached report relating to the 



above mentioned matter.  



 The committee considered the matter and discussion ensued. Councillor J. Sithole 



noted that the report had been submitted with missing information of the other applicants. 3 



companies were arrived at after adjurations. Stelix Investments had applied under the pre-sale 



scheme which was procurement of services. T.C.I International (Pvt) Ltd and Hawkflight 



Enterprises had applied for land from Council. This was an unsolicitated bid. It was it was 



prudent to use the guidelines provided in the Urban Councils Act. The Urban Council Act 



required that an advertisement be published in the Local Press for objections.  



 Council was not compelled to consider the recommendations of the Audit Committee.  



 It was prudent to separate issues of procurement and unsolicitated bids. The New 



Procurement Act was very clear in separating them. Council was now very careful after the 



failure of the Ambulance deal. More precaution was being taken. He suggested that the 



matter be deferred and a research be undertaken on the 2 Acts, the Urban Councils and the 



New Procurement Acts before approaching the Minister for guidance.  



 Councillor S. Khumalo concurred. He supported the deferring of the matter. He also 



sought clarification on Mhlangeni Phase 2. Was the area serviced now? This report had been 



submitted in 2014 and had gone through Council. There had been delays in the 



implementation. Residents wanted service delivery. Some of the delays in implementation of 



resolutions were caused by conflicts between Councillors and Management. This had been 



going on for a long time. The mayor and the Town Clerk had attended a workshop on the 



New procurement Act and most of the Councillors had not been informed. The Committee 



should not be intimidated because the report came from the Department. It was not a motion. 



He inquired on the issue of Banks/Financial Institutions wanting to partner with Council. 



Council was a public organization serving public interests. Residents had not benefited for a 



long time. The last stands were issued in 2012. Hawkflight Enterprises had serviced some 



stands in Ward 27 and handed them over to Council. Stelix had also done the same. Their 



works were commendable.  



 Councillor N. Sibanda wanted to know if the relevant required documents had been 



submitted. If these documents were submitted it would rather be unfair to start afresh.  



 There were 2 Acts that were clashing; therefore a workshop should be done on the 2 



Acts before seeking clarity from the Minister.  



 












REPORT ON APPLICATIONS BY HAWKFLIGHT; TCL INTERNATIONAL; TCL 




TREASURE CONSULTANTS AND STELIX 




 




 Members will recall that the Town Lands and Planning Committee (16
th




 January, 




2018) considered the abovementioned matter.  It was resolved that discussion be deferred 




pending submission of detailed report with more details /information at a Special meeting of 




this Committee. 




***  Relevant minutes are attached. 




1. Stelix submitted an application in July 2014 to partner Council in the development of 




Emhlangeni phase II. 




 




2. Application was responded to in august 2014- was told that stands were earmarked for 




presale (response attached-annexure 1). 




3. The Director of Engineering Services (DES) submitted a report to the Town Lands 




and Planning Committee (TLPC) of 25 February 2015 seeking authority to invite 




tenders from land developers, companies, and financial institutions to partner with the 




City of Bulawayo (City) in the development of residential projects in Emganwini and 




Magwegwe West/north. This recommendation was adopted by the Council of 4 




March 2015. The same council also resolved that the City partners with Stelix 




Investments (Pvt) Ltd in the development of Emhlangeni Phase II, although the Stelix 




issue was not part of the report submitted. 




 




4. On 12 May 2015, the Management Committee, considered the implementation of the 




Council resolution of 4 March 2015 relating to Stelix (Pvt) Ltd and recommended the 




convening of an interdepartmental committee to look into the feasibility of 




implementing the Council resolution, in view of the possibility of mis-procurement 




such a course of action posed. 




 




 




5. The interdepartmental committee met on 28 May 2015 and submitted a report to 




management on the committee’s recommendations (minutes and report attached-




annexure 3). 




 




6. On 10 July 2015, the Management Committee considered the recommendations of the 




TLPC and those of the Interdepartmental Committee regarding the proposed 




partnership between the City of Bulawayo and Stelix Investments (Pvt) Ltd for the 




development of Emhlangeni Phase II and resolved that the DES drafts a detailed 




report to the relevant Council committee. 




 




7. A report containing the recommendations of the Interdepartmental Committee was 




submitted by the late Town Clerk to TLPC of 21 July 2015. TLPC recommended that 















the Council’s decision of 4 March 2015 calling for partnership with Stelix 




Investments be re-affirmed and that the contractor be engaged as soon as possible to 




work out the partnership details. 




 




8. Council of 5 August 2015, deferred consideration of the recommendation of the 




TLPC arising from its meeting of 21 July 2015 and instead referred the matter back to 




the TLPC for further examination in the light of new developments pertaining to the 




matter. 




 




 




9. The TLPC considered the matter on 15 September 2015 but deferred it pending 




submission of additional information by management.  




 




10. On 20 October 2015, the TLPC considered the Stelix matter in light of new 




information that had now been submitted by management, namely, minutes of the 




meeting between the management of the City of Bulawayo and Stelix Investments.  




After deliberations, the TLPC recommended that the Council’s decision of 4 March 




2015 on this matter be re-affirmed and the contractor (Stelix Investments) be engaged 




as soon as possible.   




 




11. DES had submitted a report on “Applications for land by private developers for 




residential development” to the same TLPC of 20 October 2015. The background to 




this report is that Council had received a number of applications from private 




developers which applications had been replied to and regretted. Concerns were then 




raised by councillors in the TLPC why these developers were being denied land for 




development. In a bid to address this concern a report was therefore submitted 




indicating names of the companies concerned and recommended that residential 




estates be tendered out for development by the private developers. On this matter, the 




TLPC recommended that applications for land by TCL Treasure Consultants (Pvt) Ltd 




and TCI International be acceded to and that management be authorised to engage the 




two companies as appropriate. 




 




12. At its meeting of 4 November 2015, Council adopted the recommendation of the 




TLPC’s meeting of 20 October 2015 on the understanding that Hawk Flight 




Construction also be engaged. 




 




13. On 5 November 2015, the DES received a letter from the lawyers of Sterlix 




Investments detailing a dispute over the contract between the City of Bulawayo and 




Sterlix Investments involving the servicing of stands in Pumula South.  The DES 




submitted the letter to the City Legal section for attention and action.  The dispute is 




still pending. 




 




14. On 28 January 2016 and 5 February 2016, the DES, in compliance with the Council 




resolution of 4 November 2015, wrote letters to the three land developers mentioned 




in the resolution, namely, TCL Treasure Consultants (Pvt) Ltd, TCI International 















(Pvt) Ltd and Hawk Flight Construction, inviting them to submit their proposals.  




Responses from the three developers were received by the Engineering Services 




department as follows: TCL Treasure Consultants (Pvt) Ltd on 8 February 2016, TCI 




International (Pvt) Ltd on 12 February 2016 and Hawk Flight Construction on 7 




March 2016. 




 




15. On 2 February 2016, the DES wrote a memo to the ATC seeking direction on the 




engagement of Stelix Investments in light of the pending dispute with the same 




contractor over the Pumula South project.  The DES followed this up with a report to 




the Management Committee of 10 May 2016 informing the committee that the three 




companies quoted in the Council’s resolution of 4 November 2015 had since been 




engaged as per the said resolution. 




 




16. The Management Committee meeting, of 6 June 2016, considered the DES’s report 




and the feeling was that further processing of the applications in question would be in 




violation of the Ministerial Directive of 25 April 2016. 




 




17. On 24 June 2016, the Acting Town Clerk (ATC), on behalf of the Town Lands and 




Planning Committee (TLPC), requested audit to carry out an investigation into the 




reasons for the delay by management in concluding partnership deals with land 




developers resulting in the deals being caught up in the Ministerial Directive – Local 




Authority Circular No. 5 Addendum - of 25 April 2016. 




 




18. Audit did their investigations and submitted a report to Council of 3 August 




2016which resolved to rescind the Council resolutions of 4 March 2015 and 4 




November 2015 and that the contracts be tendered out for servicing of land (see 




annexure 4 for full Audit report).These resolutions that were rescinded had not yet 




been implemented as they were considered to be ultravires provisions of the 




Procurement Act. The Council resolution of Council of 3 August 2016 which 




emanated from an audit report brought to closure negotiations between Council and 




the companies mentioned above.  




 




 




 




SUBMITTED FOR CONSIDERATION 




   




 











po
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(20) APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP: SERVICING OF 




RESIDENTAL STANDS BY TCI INTERNATIONAL (PVT) LTD, HAWKFLIGHT 




ENTERPRISES (PVT) LTD AND STELIX INVESTMENTS 




***   The Town Clerk submitted (12
th




 January 2018) the attached report relating to the 




above mentioned matter: 




Discussion ensued and Councillor J. Sithole noted that the report had been submitted 




at the previous meeting (4
th




 January 2018) where a lot of concerns were raised regarding 




whether to  allocate after going to tender or without advertising  for tender.  




He noted that there had been allegations of Councillors having an interest in the 




matter. He explained that indeed the Councillors had interest to see Bulawayo develop, it was 




not personal. On the issue of violating the law, he noted that the Procurement Act  had been 




repealed and the new Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets Act  2016 did not 




apply to the matter before Council. He was also of the view that the proposals did not amount 




to joint ventures and therefore the Joint Ventures Act also did not apply.   




He noted that some of the communication from the Parent Ministry was through 




circulars from the Permanent Secretary. According to the Urban Council’s Act Chapter 




29:15, it was the Minister who had authority to give directives to Local Authorities. Most of 




the directives had come from the Permanent Secretary and as such they were null and void. 




Council was therefore not bound by the unsolicited bids addendum as it had come from the 




Permanent Secretary. He acknowledged that some of the companies being considered had 




failed to complete their works but Council should appreciate the economic environment that 




prevailed when the companies were further given such work. He further thought even the 




agreements with these developers could be improved to safeguard Council’s interests.   




Councillor L. Mlilo wanted to know if there were any banks which had been allocated 




land for housing development in the recent past. 




Councillor N. Sibanda wanted to know if these banks were allocated through the 




tender process as F.B.C was recently allocated land without going to tender. There was need 




to be consistent. Councillor M.V Chunga observed that the Permanent Secretary 




communicated with authorities on behalf of the Minister. It would therefore be prudent to 




abide by the circulars and the law and go through tender.  




The Mayor (Councillor M.K. Moyo) also noted that most of the companies referred to 




in the report had worked well with Council and stood a good chance of allocation through the 




tender process. The advice given by management was also prudent. He suggested that the 




matter be deferred and a full detailed report with other names of applicants be submitted to a 




special Town Lands and Planning Committee meeting.  
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Councillor T. Ngwenya concurred and supported the deferment of the matter. She also 




supported the previous resolution that there was no need to advertise. These companies 




deserved to be allocated land.  




The Chairperson (Councillor C. Ndhlovu) observed that the issue regarding Stelix 




Investments was very clear as it was for servicing and therefore could fall under procurement. 




Hawkflight and T.C.I had approached Council. However there were many other companies 




that had applied but Council had only considered these two. Many reports dating back from 




2014 had been tabled before Council. By then there was inadequate land for stand 




development.  




In response, the Acting Deputy Director of Engineering Services (Town Planning) 




explained that proposals were sent to financial institutions. Other Banks responded while 




others did not. Financing was required for the construction of offsite infrastructure so the 




recently allocated banks were actually solicited by Council.  




He confirmed that some developers had not completed development of stands 




allocated to them through a tender. In Mhlangeni Phase 1, Stelix was awarded servicing 




contract, through a tender T.C.I International (Pvt) Ltd and Hawkflight Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd 




fell under unsolicited bids. There were other companies that had applied too.  




The Chamber Secretary also explained that while indeed directives should be given by 




the Minister, the directives issued by the permanent secretary remained in force until their 




validity was challenged by Council. She further confirmed that the matter had initially been 




brought to Council after Councillors had raised concern on the lack of allocations and that 




applications were not being brought before Council. The Director of Engineering Services 




had indicated then that he had disposed of the applications in terms of Council policy and 




regulations. Councillors had then asked that the reports be brought for consideration.  




That the allocation of a servicing contract to Stelix to service Emhlangeni phase 2 had 




first come up at full Council when Council noted the good work done by the contractor in 




servicing phase I. Management had advised then that this would amount to improvement and 




the servicing of phase 2 should be tendered out.  She confirmed that the mater was once 




referred to internal audit which had also recommended to Council to tender out and then had 




been adopted by Council in 2016.   




The Town Clerk advised that varying resolutions should be backed by reasons. Some 




of the resolutions were not implementable. In view of this it was prudent to go to tender as 




required by law. Awarding companies without going through a tender was also unprocedural. 




The issues raised by the Permanent Secretary in the Ministerial Addendum were in line with 




the Joint Ventures Act. Central Government had a policy on land allocation to guard against 




land barons. Currently there were 12 schemes in the city that needed to be corrected. 




Beneficiaries were being asked to pay more to complete outstanding works as the contractors 




concerned had still not completed their work. 
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Thereafter it was: 




RESOLVED: 




That consideration of the above mentioned report  




by members of the Town Lands and Planning  




Committee be deferred pending submission of a  




detailed report with more details/information  




at a special Town Lands and Planning Committee  




meeting to be held on  date to be advised.  
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 (3) APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP: SERVICING OF 




 RESIDENTIAL STANDS BY TCI INTERNATIONAL (PVT) LTD,  HAWKFLIGHT    




 ENTERPRISES PVT LTD AND STELIX INVESTMENTS. 




 It will be recalled that Council of  6 December 2017 deferred the report below as 




Councillors’ interpretation of the Urban Councils Act was that the Act  gave them powers to 




allocate land to developers in the manner in which they were proposing. Pursuant to this 




management met over the issue and supported the report in the nature in which it had been 




submitted. Management then recommended that the resolution of Council of 3 August 




2016where it was resolved to rescind the Council resolutions of 4 March 2015 and 4 




November 2015 and that the contracts be tendered out for servicing of landbe upheld. The 




following is the report that was deferred; 




 Council of 6 December 2017 deferred reports on FBC and METBANK pending the 




submission of reports for the allocation of stands to TCL International, Hawkflight 




Enterprises Pvt Ltd and Stelix Investments.  




 A brief background about applications by the above mentioned companies is as 




follows; 




Stelix investments 




 In July 2014, Stelix Investments (Pvt) Limited submitted an unsolicited bid dated 14 




July 2014 where the company was proposing to enter into a Public Private Partnership with 




City of Bulawayo to develop 414 medium density stands at Emhlangeni Phase II.  The 




company was initially responded and told that the stands applied for had been earmarked for 




presale. However an item was submitted to council of 4 march Council of 4 march 2015 




resolved thatCouncil partners with Stelix in the servicing of Emhlangeni phase 11. 




 




 TCI International (Pvt) Ltd, Hawkflight Enterprises Pvt Ltd 
 




 The companies made applications to partner Council in residential development. 




Council of the 4
th




 of November 2015  resolved that management engages with three 




companies namely Treasure Consultants (Pvt) Ltd, T. C. I International (Pvt) Ltd and 




Hawkflight Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd towards the proposed partnership with Council in servicing 




high density residential stands. The Companies were duly engaged and they were requested 




to provide the following information: 




 




1) The company’s CR14 and tax clearance. 




2) Your project proposal. 




3) Proof of funding and evidence of working capital 




4) Qualifications and experience of key site management and technical personnel, 




supervisors for roads, sewer and water respectively. 




 




 Their submissions were received, assessed and then a report was submitted to Council 




indicating the following areas as possible areas where the companies could be allocated 




stands, that is,Magwegwe North extension (294 stands; TPB814) and Pumula South (275 




stands; TPB813)thus giving a total of 569 high density residential stands. 




 Council of 3 August 2016 however resolved to rescind the Council resolutions of 4 




March 2015 and 4 November 2015 and that the contracts be tendered out for servicing of 




land. These resolutions that were rescinded had not yet been implemented as they were 















considered to be ultravires provisions of the Procurement Act. The Council resolution of 




Council of 3 August 2016 which emanated from an audit report brought to closure 




negotiations between council and the companies mentioned above.  




 In view of the Council resolution of 6 December 2017 the proposal was circulated to 




all Council departments for comments and the following comments were received. 




 




AUDIT 




 




 Internal Audit is wary to comment on a matter it was once asked to investigate and 




made recommendations thereon. This is an issue which is within the purview of management 




decision making. Management can cite the audit report for pitfalls which may result from 




going ahead with this decision by Council. 




 




DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES 




 




 Adding other companies without regard to procedure has a lot of pitfalls. The 




selection criteria must be seen to be fair; just; transparent and stand up to any scrutiny. How 




at law or any other fora can council defend the selection of the named companies? There is a 




risk of passing a resolution that is not implementable as it will be "against provisions of the 




Procurement Act, Chapter 22:14, namely Sections 30(1); Section 5(3) of the Procurement 




Regulations; SI 171of2002 and Section 8 of the Procurement Regulations." Add to the list the 




Ministerial directive on unsolicited bids and the Joint Ventures Act, council maybe treading 




on a legal landmine field. The projects that are proposed should be awarded and any 




developer who is interested in partnering the city do so in the prescribed manner. 




 




FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 




 




 The departments view is that all PPPs entered into should be subject to the 




Procurement Act. 




 




Director of Housing and community Services 




Please be advised that an Open Tender is the recommended method of engaging developers 




for capital projects of this nature as it provides the following advantages: 




i) Transparency in engaging potential developers 




ii) Competitive bidding 




iii) Best pricing model and value for money to residents 




iv) Engagement of Reputable Bidders, (Capacity Checks, Verification of Track Record) 




V) Same specifications are given to prospective bidders, therefore ease of bid comparisons 




and evaluation allowing for fairness. 




vi) Information on Legal, Technical, Commercial and Other Important Terms and Conditions 




is given to enable bidders to respond accordingly. 




 Under the circumstances it is proposed that the Director of Engineering Services 




should identify projects that are ripe for development and Tender them out to prospective 




developers to ensure Good Governance Practices. 




 




 Partnerships can be entertained  where Council has developed a Bankable Project 




Proposal and sought out for Project Funder's in a competitive manner and in line with legal 




requirements. 




 















 I also note that there are numerous applications for Housing Development received 




from Individuals, Companies, Community Based Organizations, Institutions etc. other than 




the ones mentioned in the report. It therefore makes it difficult to consider these outside a 




tender process as there are no guiding principles for evaluation/assessment and award.  




 




 In view of all Council resolutions cited above especially the resolution of 3 August 




2016 emanating from the Audit report  and comments from various departments it would be 




prudent to stick to the policies and existing statutes. 




 




 RECOMMENDATIONS 




 




 It is therefore recommended that  




the resolution of Council of 3 August 2016where it was  




resolved to rescind the Council resolutions of 4 March  




2015 and 4 November 2015 and that the contracts be tendered  




out for servicing of land be upheld. 
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 Councillor L. Mlilo felt that issues discussed at informal meetings should not be 



brought to the Committee. There was no need to go to tender, but rather seek Ministerial 



guidance.  



 Councillor G. Masuku concurred. Issues discussed at informal meetings were rather 



personal. Councillor should be provided with copies of the new Acts. Ministerial guidance 



should be sought.  



 The chairperson (Councillor C. Ndhlovu) observed that Audit was engaged to check 



why it was taking long for the resolution to be implemented. A wrong report was then 



submitted. It was very clear that Stelix Investments should respond to the tender 



advertisement to be considered for the servicing of Mhlangeni Phase 2.  



 This issue should not be affected by the New Procurement Act. Discussion has been 



done before the New Procurement Act. Council had taken a long time to issue out stands. 



Central Government would soon identify land and issue out stands. Management should also 



consider the views of the Councillors.  



 In response, the acting Deputy Director of Engineering Services (Town Planning) 



explained that Mhlangeni Phase 2 had not been serviced. Most of information was 



summarized in the report.  



 Council approached Financial Institutions/Banks seeking funding for outfall 



infrastructure. These were not unsolicitated bids. Recently council had advertised for the 



expression of interests. Some companies had responded.  



 The Director of Housing and Community Services explained that there was a 



challenge regarding some of the companies. There was need for them to re-submit their 



detailed project proposals including cash flows, equipment details and prices of stands after 



servicing. A detailed financial appraisal was needed.  



 The Chamber Secretary also explained that the implementation of the resolution was 



affected by a number of issues. By the time it was to be implemented a Ministerial 



Circular/Directive was issued. It was after this Ministerial Circular that Audit was engaged to 



check the delays. After the Audit report, the New Procurement act came to place. Council 



resolution had to be inline with the requirements of the New Procurement Act. There was a 



need to upraise Councillors on the new Procurement Act before meeting the minister of Local 



Government, Public Works and National Housing.  



 The Town Clerk advised that the New Procurement Act superseded other legislations 



and took precedence where there was a clash. There were new procurement procedures. 



Allocating these companies without going to tender was illegal. The resolution would be 



against procurement procedures. For a long time council Management was trying to advise 



councillors accordingly on this issue. The New Procurement Act came to force on the 1
st
 of 



January 2018. A workshop was held before the New Procurement Act came to force. 



According to the New Procurement Act this was a procurement issue. If a resolution was 



passed on this issue, implementation would require a written consent by the Mayor. This was 











in line with Section 14 of the Public Finance Act. To avoid unnecessary litigation the issue 



should go to tender.  



 Therefore it was;  



  RESOLVED  



 That consideration of the above mentioned report  



 by members of the Town Lands and Planning  



 Committee be deferred pending a workshop on the 



 New  Procurement Act and thereafter seek guidance  



 from the parent Ministry of  Local Government, Public  



 Works and National Housing.  
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It was not mandatory for Council to consider Audit recommendations. The Urban 


Councils Act made reference to the Minister of Local Government Publics Works and 


National Housing not the permanent secretary. He therefore proposed and was duly seconded 


that Hawkflight and TCL International be allocated stands in terms of section 152 of the 


Urban Councils Act. The two companies should submit required documents again. Those 


with out standing works should finish them first. The ease of doing business principle should 


be considered and everything finalised within 30 days. Council did not request for 


performance bonds in the past resulting in complications and misunderstandings. 


The Chairperson (Councillor C Ndhlovu) felt that Council had taken too long to 


deliver stands. The Urban Councils Act was very clear on how to deal with the two 


companies. He conceded that the issue of Stelix Investments involved procurement 


procedures. In view of this it should be dealt with in terms of the procurement Act. These two 


companies Hawkflight and TCL International should be allocated stands to develop subject to 


compliance with relevant conditions. Outstanding works should also be completed. The new 


Minister of Local Government Public Works and National Housing was very clear during his 


recent meeting with Councillors that Local Authorities should deliver services. All unclear 


addendums/directives should be referred back to the Ministry for clarification as appropriate. 


In response, The Deputy Director of Engineering Services also explained that the 


previously suggested areas for allocations were Magwegwe West, Emganwini and Pumula 


South. However, such areas were no longer available for allocation.  


The Acting Assistant Director of Housing and Community Services also explained 


that the allocations should be clear, were they straight forward allocations or partnerships. 


The initial applications by the two companies had requested partnership with Council in 


development of stands. 


The Legal Officer explained that sections 3-8 of the new Procurement Act defined 


various issues relating to the applications. The new Procurement Act process could proceed if 


it was started before promulgation of the new Procurement Act. There was need to have 


supporting documents.  


***   Copy of the relevant document is attached.  


The City Valuer explained that these companies were selected from a list of other 


companies which had applied to Council. Council management felt that there was an element 


of misprocurement. The previous resolution was ultra vies the Urban Council’s Act and 


therefore was not implementable. The initial applications were to partner with Council. It 


could only proceed as a partnership. The Minister of Local Government Public Works and 


National Housing had indicated that all unclear circulars should be referred back to the 


Ministry for determination. 








ENACTED by the Parliament and President of Zimbabwe. 



1 Short title and date of commencement 



(1) This Act may be cited as the Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets 



Act [Chapter 22:23], 



(2) This Act shall come into operation on a date to be fixed by the President by notice 



in a statutory instrument. 



2 InterpreTation 



(I) In this Act— 



“accounting officer”, in relation to— 



(a) a procuring entity that is a Ministry or other entity for which there is a 



separate expenditure vote in the annual estimates of expenditure, means the 



person who is prescribed to be its accounting officer in terms of section 10 



of the Public Finance Management Act [Chapter 22:19] (No. 11 of 2009); 



(b) a procuring entity other than an entity referred to in paragraph (a), means 



such officer of the entity as may be prescribed; 
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“Authority” means the Procurement Regulatory Authority of Zimbabwe established by 



section 5; 



“bid” means an offer, solicited by a procuring entity in accordance with this Act, which 



if accepted would bind the bidder to provide a procurement requirement in 



accordance with the procurement contract; 



“bid security” means a monetary assurance given by a bidder and guaranteed by a bank 



or other third party that— 



(a) if the bidder withdraws his or her bid before the end of the bidding period; 



or 
(b) refuses to sign the procurement contract if selected; 



the bidder will forfeit the bid security amount to the procuring entity; “bidder” 



means a potential party to a procurement contract with a procuring entity for the supply 



of a procurement requirement; 



“bidding document” means a document provided by a procuring entity to bidders and 



indicating the form in which they are to submit their bids and the information 



they are to provide in their bids; 



“bidding period” means the period described in section 39(1), within which bids may be 



submitted; 
“Board” means the Board of the Authority; 



“building” includes any man-made structure whatsoever or any part thereof, whether 



above or below the ground; 



“challenge” means a challenge to procurement proceedings brought in terms of Part X; 



“Chief Executive Officer” means the Chief Executive Officer of the Authority, 



appointed in terms of paragraph 12 of the First Schedule; 
“conduct” includes an act or omission; 



“conflict of interest” means a situation in which a public officer’s personal or family 



interests may benefit, directly or indirectly, from any conduct on his or her part, 



or any decision he or she may make, as a public officer, 



“construction work” means all work associated with the construction, reconstruction, 



demolition, repair or renovation of any building or infrastructure, and includes— 



(a) site preparation, excavation work, the installation of equipment or materials, 



decoration and finishing; and 



(b) incidental services such as drilling, mapping, photography and 



environmental and seismic investigation, where— 



(i) the services are provided pursuant to a procurement contract; and 



(ii) the value of the services does not exceed that offee construction work 



itself; 



“consultancy service” means a service of an intellectual and advisory nature, and 



“consultant” shall be construed accordingly; 



“contractor” means a person that enters into a procurement contract with a procuring 



entity; 



“corruption” means any conduct that constitutes an offence under Parrt IX of the 



Criminal Law (Codification and Reform) Act [Chapter 9:23] or any attempt, 



conspiracy or incitement to commit such an offence; 
“day” means a day of the week other than a Saturday, S unday or public holiday ; 



“e-procurement” means the procurement of goods, construction works or services 



through Internet-based information technology; 



“electronic communication” means the transfer or recording of information through an 



electronic or similar medium; 
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“evaluation committee” means an evaluation committee appointed in terms of section 



18; 



“framework agreement” means an agreement between a procuring entity and a bidder 



(or bidders consisting of two or more competing suppliers of the procurement 



requirement) to establish the terms and conditions governing procurement 



contracts to be awarded during a period, in particular with regard to price and, 



where appropriate, the quantities envisaged; “goods” means things of any kind or 



description, including— 



(a) raw materials, products and equipment; and 



(b) things in solid, liquid or gaseous form; and 



(c) electricity; and 



(d) services incidental to the supply of the goods, where the value of the 



services does not exceed that of the goods themselves; 



“hard copy”, in relation to a document, means a document that is written on paper; 



“joint venture agreement” has the meaning given to it by section 2(2) of the Joint 



Ventures Act [Chapter 22:22] (No. 6 of 2015); 



“lead procuring entity” means a procuring entity that conducts procurement on behalf 



of other procuring entities under an arrangement referred to in section 19(1); 
“material deviation” has the meaning given to it in subsection (2); 



“member” means the chairperson or any other member of the Board; 



“Minister” means the Minister ofFinance and Economic Development or any Vice-



President or other Minister to whom the President may, from time to time, assign 



the administration of this Act; 



“non-consultancy service” means a labouring or other service that is performed 



physically; 
“parent body”, in relation to— 



(a) a procuring entity that is a department, office or subdivision of a Ministry, 



means the Ministry; 
(b) any other procuring entity, means— 



(i) a person or authority that controls or is responsible for the activities, 



in particular the financial affairs, of the procuring entity; or 
(ii) such other person or authority as may be prescribed; 



“performance security” means a monetary assurance given by a bidder or contractor and 



guaranteed by a bank or other third party that the bidder or contractor will 



satisfactorily perform his or her obligations under the procurement contract; 



“price”, in relation to a procurement requirement or procurement contract, means the 



price paid or to be paid by the procuring entity for the procurement requirement, 



or the cost of the procurement requirement to the procuring entity; 



“procurement” means the acquisition by any means of goods, construction works or 



services (and for the purposes of sections 3(5), 4(1 )(a) and (d) and 6(l)(a), 



includes the disposal of any asset in terms of Part XII); 



“procurement activities” means any one or more of the totality of the specific activities 



or tasks required in any way to bring the procurement process to a successful 



conclusion or to ensure that the process has been conducted in accordance with 



this Act; 
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“procurement contract” means a contract between a procuring entity and a contractor 



which results from procurement proceedings; 



“procurement management unit” means a procurement management unit established in 



terms of section 17; 



“procurement notice” means a notice published in terms of section 38(2); 



“procurement proceedings” or “procurement process” means all stages or any stage of 



the procurement of goods, construction works or services conducted by a 



procuring entity from the pre-bid stage up to and including the award of the 



contract; 



“procurement requirement” means the goods, construction work or service to be 



acquired by procurement; 



“procuring entity” means— 



(a) a Ministry, department or other division of the Government; or 



(b) a corporate body established by or in terms of any Act for special purposes 



laid down in that Act; or 



(c) any company in which the State has a controlling interest, whether by virtue 



of holding or controlling its shares or by virtue of a right of appointment of 



members to its controlling body or otherwise, and includes any company 



which is a subsidiary, as determined in accordance with section 143 of the 



Companies Act [Chapter 24:03], of such a company; or 



(d) a provincial or metropolitan council or a local authority; or 



(e) any partnership or joint venture between the State and any person, which is 



prescribed in terms of this Act or the Public Finance Management Act 



[Chapter 22:19] (No. 11 of 2009); 



“public asset” means any asset of whatever nature, whether corporeal or incorporeal, 



belonging to or vested in the State or a procuring entity, but does not include any 



such asset exempted from the application of this Act by section 3(8); 



“responsive bid” means a bid that meets the requirements of the procuring entity; 



“service” means a procurement requirement that is performed through a consultancy or 



non-consultancy service; 



“threshold” means a financial limit above or below which certain procurement 



proceedings may be applied under this Act; 



“writing” includes printing, photography, electronic communication and any other 



method of representing words, figures and information in visible form that is 



reproducible in tangible form by the device that generated the visible words, 



figures or information. 



(2) For the purposes of this Act, there shall be a material deviation between bidding 



documents or the terms and conditions of a procurement contract, on the one hand, and the 



performance of the procurement contract, on the other hand, if— 



(a) the deviation affects in a substantial way the scope, quality or performance of the 



construction works, goods or services provided under the contract; or 



(b) the deviation limits in any substantial way the rights or obligations of the parties 



under the contract; or 



(c) rectification of the deviation would unfairly affect the competitive position of 



other bidders who presented substantially responsive bids. 
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3 Application of Act 



(1) Subject to this section, this Act shall apply to all stages of the process of— 



(a) the procurement of goods, construction works and services by procuri ng 



entities; and 



(b) die disposal of public assets by procuring entities. 



(2) To the extent that this Act conflicts with an obligation of Zimbabwe tinder or 



arising out of any convention, treaty or agreement between Zimbabwe and— 



(a) one or more foreign states or governments; or 



(b) one or more international financial organisations; 



the requirements of the convention, treaty or agreement shall prevail. 



(3) This Act shall not apply to— 



(a) the procurement or acquisition of any of the following services— 



(i) fiscal agency or depositary services; or 



(ii) liquidation and management services for regulated financial institutions; or 



(iii) services related to the sale, redemption and distribution of public debt, 



including loans and Government bonds, notes and other securities; or 
(iv) arbitration or conciliation services; 



(b) public employment contracts. 



(4) If any professional services are to be procured from any person who is bound by a 



statutory tariff in relation to that profession or service, this Act shall apply so as not to require 



that person to be so bound, and no adverse consequences shall be visited upon that person for not 



adhering to such tariff. 



(5) Procurement by Zimbabwean diplomatic or consular missions outside Zimbabwe 



need not be conducted in accordance with this Act, but the officers in charge of such missions 



shall ensure that their procurement is conducted through a competitive process compliant with 



the general principles set out in this Act. 



(6) The President, by notice in the Gazette, may declare that it would be contrary to the 



interests of defence, public security or the national interests of Zimbabwe for the procurement or 



disposal of any construction works or class of such works to be publicly disclosed, and 



thereupon this Act shall apply to the procurement or disposal of such works with whatever 



modifications may be necessary to ensure that information concerning such works, or their 



procurement or disposal, is not disclosed to the prejudice of the defence, security or national 



interests of Zimbabwe. 



(7) The Authority, for good cause shown, may by written notice to the body concerned 



exempt any procuring entity from compliance with any provision of this Act, and thereupon the 



provision concerned shall not apply to that procuring entity: 



Provided that the Authority shall ensure that a copy of any such exemption is kept at its 



offices and is open to inspection there by interested persons at all reasonable times. 



(8) The Minister, with the approval of die Authority and by notice in the Gazette, may 



exempt any public asset from the application of Part XII of this Act. 
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The Assistant Director of Engineering Services also explained that arrangements were 


being made for a workshop on the new procurement Act. He confirmed that Council had  


problems within other developers who had not completed their works in terms of relevant 


agreements they entered into with Council. These Applications should be dealt with in terms 


of the new Procurement Act and the Joint Venture Act. 


Thereafter it was:- 


  RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND  


(1) That the application by Stelix investments for the development of Emhlangeni 


phase 2 be not acceded to and this be accordingly dealt with in terms of the 


new Procurement Act-Tenders etc. 


(2) That Hawkflight Construction and TCL treasure consultants (Pvt) Ltd, TCL 


International applications to partner with Council in land development be 


acceded to as the process did not involve procurement on the understanding 


that any defaulting company would finish all outstanding previous works and  


such allocation be finalised within a time period of 30 days in order to avoid 


any delays in service delivery.  


 


____________________________ 
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